
"nantanlt&rUnlsm consist* In never inn* 
rlflclng a human bring to a  purpose. Tho 
treat conflict of o ir times Is personality 
versus collectivism."

—Albert Schweitzer

1-4 WEATHER
WEST TEXAS—Generally fair Sunday ai 
Monday. Little change In temperatures
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Committee Set Up To Get Hotel Finance Program Underway
1000Attend 
Cabot BBQ

Over 1000 people attended the an
nual barbecue co-sponsored by the 
Cabot Carbon Company and the 
Cabot Engineering Company yea- 
terday at Lake McClellan.

There waa boating, bingo, an 
abundance of food, and pony ridea 
and games for the children.

The barbecue waa especially pre
pared for the affair by the Pampa 
Shrlners under the aupervtslon of 
Paul Crouch.

Awards were presented to per
sona having five, ten. fifteen, twen
ty, twenty five and thirty years of 
service with the company.

Among those receiving" awards 
for 15 years of service were: W. 
B. Barnes, J^mes W. Hopkins, 
Bruce Pratt, Graham Reevea, 
Bruce Rienhart, Floyd L. Crow. J. 
T. Horton, Clyde Mercer, Odie 
Wainacott, and Paul Edwards.

Those receiving 20 year plna 
were Harold Weldler, Eric Ed
wards. E. L. Green Jr., Harry Me- 
Waters, Jack Merchant, O. B. Wor
ley, George Friauf, Pete Mai ek Jr. 
and Neal McBroom.

The only 25 year man waa Don 
M. Conley of Pampa. and In con- 
ncectlon with thia award, Mrs. 
Conley received a aat of luggate 
as la the custom with the presents 
23 year pins.

There wars three SOyear- ser
vice awards biven out. They ware 
to C. M. Martin, Reno Stinson and 
Henry Link.

The 5. 10. 15 and 20 year
awards were presented by Gene 
Green, executive assistant to the 
general manager and manager ot 
the .oil, gas and gasoline depart
ment and Dudley Steele, general 
production superintendent of the 
Carbon Black Department.

The 25 and 30 year awards were 
given by Buck Burdett, vice presi
dent and general manager of Ca
bot's Southwestern Division.

The total number of awards for 
time in service by the company 
were 102.

National Safety Council awards 
were presented to the Schafer “ A ” 
plant. This la an award of merit 
for working 1.153,790 man hours 
without lots of time due to in
jury. The award waa received by 
W. L. Marshall, plant superinten
dent.

A certificate of commendation 
waa awarded to the Schafer "B ”  
plant for working 313,279 man 
hours without loaa of time due to 
injury. Johnny Brown, superinten
dent of the plant, received this 
award In behalf of hia men.

A certificate of commendation 
waa also awarded to the Research 
Development deprtment for 273,- 
52S man hours without loaa of time 
due to Injury. This award was ac
cepted by Art Dobbin.

The barbecue is an annual event 
held for Cabot employeea and their 
immediate families.

Nasser Charges 
West Group 
Declaring W ar

Health Measures 
To Be Taken Here
TO THE CITIZENS OF PAMPA,

Inasmuch aa some of our sister 
cities of the Panhandle have re
ported caaee of Encephalitis, 
which la commonly known aa 
"Sleeping Sickness,’ ’ and the Tex
as State Health Department has 
attributed the cases to mosquitos, 
the City of Pampa Is intensifying 
Its spraying and fogging program 
trying to eliminate the mosquito 
and fly.

Knowing that weeds and pools of 
water are breeding places for the 
Insects, t fty  officials ask the co
operation of ail the cltlsens ot 

(See HEALTH, Page I )
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Leader Says Egyptians Will 
Fight To Last Drop Of Blood

By WILBURT G. LANDREY
CAIRO, Sept. 15 (U P ) —  President Gamal Abdel 

Nasser charged Saturday that the western Big Three pro
posal for a Suez Canal users association actually is an 
organization “ for declaring war”  on Egypt to wrest back 
control of the waterway.

In a fighting speech which heralded the first day of 
full Egyptian operation of the waterway, Nasser reiter
ated his warning that Egypt would fight any attackers 
“ to the last drop of our blood” to keep its sovereign own
ership Of the canal.

"W e shall fight an organized as 
well as a guerrilla w ar." Nasser 
said in an address to A ir Force 
cadets.

“ Any country that wages war 
on Egypt will be waging war on 
all Arab nations. Any foreigner 
who enters Egypt against our will 
w ill never leave alive.'’

•Objective . . .  to Roh’ 
"Today they (the Big Th 

are speaking of a new aaaocl 
whoa# main objective would be to

French Tanker 
Tests New 

a t (anal Pilots
be to .

rob Egypt of th#.,canal and de- EDITOR'S NOTE: United Preen 
priva her of her right7u!' ’WMSl, Correspond,**. Gerald Ara-
H,,.. thoon Is at the port of Sues cov-
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CABOT ANNUAL BARBECUE —  Shown above is a part of the more than 1,000 
persons who attended Cabot’s annual barbecue Saturday at Laka McClellan. They > 
are shown above as they waited to get their plates filled. (News Photo) r

More Southern Republicans 
Seeking Office This Year

Ry VINCENT t .  BURKE [than in any election sine* 1348, a 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 (U P )— survey showed Saturday.

More southern Republican* ere A United Preen tabulation re
running for Congress this year|vealed that Republicans are seek-

White House Cold Shoulders (j 

Estes' Request For Secrets
By DONALD J. GONZALES

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 (U P )— 
The White House Saturday turned 
a cold shoulder to Sen. Xatea Ka- 
fitrver'* request that he he given 
secret Intelligence briefings on 
foreign affairs during the election 
campaign.

Such briefing* are being sup
plied to Adlai E. Stevenson, the 
Democratic pre»ldentlal candidate 
but not to Kefauver, his vice pres
idential running mate.

Kefauver said Friday that Vic* 
President Richard M. Nixon also 
has access to secret intelligence 
reports. He protested that this 
left him in an unfair position as 
th* only major candidate of either 
party who doesn’t havs the benefit 
of inside information as a guide 
to tits campaign speaking.

Whit* House Press Secretary 
James C. Hagerty replied Satur
day that Kefauver had m v i r  
mada a formal request for brief
ings.

"Th# request came through the 
newspapers and only through th* 
newspapers.”  Hagerty told news
men at Gettysburg, Pa. ‘It seem* 
sn odd way to make such a re
quest for confidential informa-

Asked whether the Whit* House 
would consider a formal request 
from Kefauver. Hagerty shrugged 
and repeated that none has been
received.

Reporters asked whether th# 
Whit* House would object if Ste
venson relayed to Kefauver the 
information supplied to him by the 
Central Intelligence Agency. Ha
gerty replied:

"Th# CIA reports are for Mr. 
Stevenson and Mr. Stevenson 
only.”

A spokesman for Stevenson con
firmed that Stevenson received 
his first CIA briefing in New York 
last week. It covered th* Sues 
dispute and other major foreign 
policy developments.

New Briefing Due
Th* 8teven*on aid* said anoth

er briefing will be given next week 
but no date has been set.

Th* briefings will continue on s 
weekly basis until Election Day. 
Stevenson has been Informed, how
ever, that ha can receive addi
tional apecial reports any time he 
wishes. It Is sxpected that he will 
seek such reports from time to 
time on fast • moving situations 
such as Susa.

Ing election to the House in S3 of 
94 rongressifmsl districts in nine 
southern states.

In these same states in 1954 Re
publicans contested for only 32 
House seats and won seven. In 
1932, when President Eisenhower 
cracked the solid South, Republi
cans ran candidates in 30 districts 
In nine states and won sight seats.

Th* nine states provided only 24 
GOP candidates in 1950. Although 
47 ran In 1943 most of them put 
up only "token" fights that year.

GOP I* Optimistic
Republicans claim they have a 

good chancs of picking up addi
tional Dixie seats this year. The 
increased number of candidates 
underscores the contention of GOP 
strategists that th* South will play 
-a key rols in tha outcome of the 
GOP fight to regain control of the 
House.

Having already lost one, and 
possibly two. House scats in 
Maine's early electlo^ this week, 
the GOP must pick up a net gain 
of 1* or 17 elsewhsre in Novem' 
ber to win House control.

The nine-state tabulation w a s  
complied on the basis of reports 
received by the Democratic and 
Republican congressional cam 
paign committees.

Four States Carried
Th# survey covered the f o u r  

southern states which President 
Eisenhower carried in 1953—Vir
ginia, Texas, Tennessee and Flo
rida- along with Alabama, Arkan
sas. Georgia, Louistana and North 
Carolina.

I f  It come* from a Hardware 
Store, wa have It. Lewis Hwde.

U4v),

dues
"The association which they call 

an association for users . . .  is In 
truth on# for declaring war."

Aa hs spoke, the number of 
countries which accepted his pro- 

(See NASSER, Page 3)

U. S. Favors 
U. N . Action 
If Needed

By DONAIJ) J. GONZALES
WASHINGTON. Sept. 15 (U P )— 

The United 8tates favors an imme
diate appeal to th* United Nations 
if Egypt denies passage through 
the Suez Canal to ships sponsored 
by the proposed new internationsl 
"users' association," it was learn
ed Saturday.

High administration officials 
said Secretary of State John Fos
ter Dulles will discuss th* possi
bility of UN action In the Suez 
dispute with leaders of Britain, 
France and other interested pow
ers during next week's London 
conference.

Dulles leaves Monday on his 
trip to London to seek a peaceful 
solution of the canal dispute. He 
prepared for the coming talks to
day by conferring at his home 
with Undersecretary of State Her
bert Hoover Jr., assistant secre
tary Carl W. McCardle, and Dr. 
Arthur S. Flemming, director of 
the Office of Defense Mobilization.

Flemming presumably was call
ed In to brief Dulles on plans for 
removing U. S. tankers from the 
World War I I  "mothball fleet.’ 
The tankers would provide an 
emergency fleet which could de
liver oil to Western Europe from 
the United States, South America 
or from the Middle East the “ long 
w ay" around Africa in case the 
Suez shortcut is blocked by Egypt.

The tankers ars a mainstay of 
the U. S. strategy for coping 
with the Suez crisis. This strategy 
which Dulles will outline in Lon
don, appears to follow these gen
eral lines: •'

1. The first step is to get other 
shipping nations, which have been 
Invited to the London meeting, to 
join the United States, Britain and 
France in the "usera’ association. 
The association will try to send 
a convoy through Sues within 
about two weeks, with pilots pro
vided by the association. Dulles 
believes It is In, riant to get 
other nations In on the plan so it 
can't be branded a big power “ co
lonial" operation.

2. It Egypt refuses to let the 
convoy through, the United Slates 
believes th# "users' association" 
nations will have rlesrcut ground*

(Sea U. ft. FAVORS, Page I )

port of Suez cov 
erlng the Suez Canal operation 
under Egyptian pilots. In the fol
lowing dispatch he describes the 
first convoy to go through the 
tricky channel with the new pi 
lots.

By GERALD ARATHOON
SUEZ, Egypt, Sept. 15 (U P )— 

The gleaming white French tank
er "Brumaire”  nosed into the 
mouth of the Sues Canal Saturday 
at the head of a convoy of 31 
ships to put Egypt's new pilots to 
their first big test.

The early morning sun beat 
down from a cloudless sky as the 
shrill siren shattered the air to 
announce the start of the convoy 
northbound to Port Said, the Med
iterranean terminal of the 101- 
mile canal.

An Egyptian pilot stood in the 
wheelhouae of the Brumaire to ne
gotiate the vessel through the 
tricky tides and currents that 
sometimes forces a pilot to steer 
left when he wants th* ship to go 
right.

Russians Not Seen
Twenty five other Egyptian pi

lots manned other vessels In the 
line. Five others were from 
“ friendly nations." There was no 
indication that the newly-arrived 
group of Soviet pilots helped with 
the convoy. *

Col. Mahmoud Younls, deputy 
director of the canal authority, 
stayed up moat of the night with 
other officials to check prepara
tions for the convoys.

Each of th* pilots going aboard 
the ahtps got "good luck”  hand
shakes from Younls.

Ships of Britain, France, the 
United States, Holland, Denmark 
Germany, Norway, Japan. Pana
ma and Italy were Included in the 
first convoy from Suez.

No Relief for Pilots
Most of the pilots had orders to 

make the entire 101-mile run 
without being relieved at Ismailla, 
the half-way point, as was the 
custom when conditions permitted 
under the old Sues Canal Oo.

It was on* of th* largest con
voys ever to negotiate the canal.

Coming the other way, from 
Port Said to Suez, was a 13-ves
sel convoy, the first southbound 
string since the mass walkout of 
the old non-Egyptian pilots at 
midnight Friday.

One Accident 
Is Reported

One automobile accident was re
ported to th# polios department 
Friday at 2:15 p.m. when a 1950 
Buick driven by Bessie E. Cox of 
1503 Alcock collided with a 1955 
Oldamobil* driven by William Glen 
Hamilton of 50* Davis.

The collision occurred at th* in
tersection of N. Christy and Mon- 
tagu.

Property damages were estimat
ed at 3375 on th* Buick and 3*35 
on tha Oldsmobtla.

Chinese 
To Copy 
Russia
TOKYO, Sept. 15 (U P )— Com

munist China’s President Mao Tee 
tung said Saturday his country 

will copy Russia In its efforts to 
become an industrial nation.

A speech by Mao at the open
ing of China's first Communist 
convention since World War II. 
broadcast by the Red radio, said 
bureaucracy and rigid adherence 
to party doctrine have caused 
"serious shortcomings" in "back
ward" China.

Tha Peiping broadcast s a i d  
Mao'i remarks were greeted with 
"round after round of hearty ap
plause" by 1,133 native Reds and 
a sizeable contingent of Commu
nists and fellow travelers from 44 
foreign countries, including Hi 
sia's Deputy Premier A. I. Mtko- 
yan.

Help from Masses
Th* Red president said his par

ty must depend on help from the 
non-Communlst masse* in achiev
ing Its goals, because Its claimed 
membership of 10.71 million la 
only a "small minority" of China s 
millions.

"The tasks confronting us today 
are In general similar to those con
fronting th* Soviet Union in th* 
early period following its founda
tion," Mao said.

"In  transforming China from a 
backward agricultural country into 
an advanced Industrial power, we 
are faced with many heavy 
taska and our experience is far 
from adequate.

Leeeons of Other*
"W# must therefore learn from 

our forerunner, the Soviet Union, 
from th# (European satellite) peo
ple's democracies, from fraternal 
(Communist) parties In other 
parts of the world and from peo
ples the world over.

Solon Says 
Korean Aid 
Is Misused

TOKYO, Sept. 15 (U P ) - Sen. 
Allen J. Ellender (D-La.) charged 
Saturday that American aid to 
the Republic of Korea is being 
administered by a "bunch of 
plugheada" and should be cut off 
almost entirely.

The outspoken senator, a mem
ber of th# Appropriations commit
tee currently surveying U.S. mid 
to Aslan nations, said the Repub
lic of Korea Is a "bottomless pit" 
down which the United States ts 
pouring funds and goods to little 
avail.

“ We’ve got a bunch of plug- 
h e a d s  there in the U.S. eco
nomic aid program) — and th# 
same thing seems to be true in 
Formoea — who are trying to 
balance the agriculture and indus
try.”  Ellener said.

"But what is there to work 
with? Where are the minerals, 
the raw materials, the cotton for 
these new industries and factories 
w* want to build for them? How 
are they going to pay for import
ing all these things?

" I  understand ws’ve got the Ko
reans taking imported American 
wheat and exporting their own 
rice.

"Where are thay going to get 
th* wheat when tha aid program 
stop#?"

Ellender said malntenanca of a 
strong Korean military force waa 
Important to th* United States, 
but he said he doubted that eco
nomic aid waa essential to the 
military program.

"W e've given until it hurts "  he 
said. "Th# more you give, the 
le** they (peraona receiving aid) 
want ts work."

HOTEL NEARER— George Cree Jr., left, head of a 
group of Pampa businessmen about to launch a 
fund-raising campaign to finance a new hotel, is 
shown above with Myron Hockenbury, hotel sur
veyor, talking over the report on a recent survey 
taken by the firm to determine the need for a new 
hotel here. The survey showed that many Pampans
wanted a new hotel. (News Photo)

Hotel Finance 
Program O K 'd

After hearing a report on a survey taken here recent
ly concerning the need for a new, modern hotel for Pam
pa. a group of local businessmen unanimously agreed 
Friday to proceed with plans for a fund-raising cam
paign to finance such a project.

Philo C. Dix, a representative .of the Hockenbury 
System of Harrisburg, Pa., will arrive in Pampa Thurs
day to help direct the campaign in which Pampans will 
have aa opportunity to invait in the proposed hotel.

The decision to go ahead with 
the hole) plan* cams after Myron
Hockenbury, president of Hocken
bury System, Inc., reported on the 
survey taken primarily during the 
last two months.

A steering committee composed 
of eight Pampans was formed im
mediately to work out preliminary 
details with Dix.

The steering committee also will 
select a 40-man execuUve commit
tee which will direct the fund-rais
ing campaign and the steering 
committee will then be dissolved 
as such.

Hockenbury recommended a 100- 
room hotel with a floor of uffices, 
cabanas and s swimming pool and 
ample parking space. Eight or ten 
sites have been analyzed by the 
organization but no decision will 
be made on the purchase of a site 
until the group studies the proba
bility of the hotel's success on 
each.

The recent survey wss conduct
ed both by mail and by personal 
I n t e r v i e w s  and was taken 
among representative businessmen 
in Pampa.

The survey revealed that 188 
persons questioned thought Pampa 
needed additional hotel accommo
dations as against two who did not.

The survey results were compar
ed to a survey taken by the same 
firm here in 1950, at which time 
a new hotel was also being consid
ered but had to be called off be
cause of the Korean War and a 
shortage of materials.

Other survey findings included 
the opinion of 172 that a new hotel 
would benefit Pampa by bringing 
new commercial business to the 
city and by keeping people here 
who must now seek accommoda
tions elsewhere a# against three 
who said It  would not. A total of 
'68 persons thought a hotel would 
benefit Pampa, by providing addi
tional space for public gatherings, 
business meetings, conventions, 
etc., while three thought it would 
not.

The question was asked. "A re  
visitors satisfied with existing ho
tel facilities in Pampa?" Replies 
were: No, 162; Yes, three.

The survey also asked, " I f  visi 
tors are not satisfied with existing 
hotel facilities In Pampa, why 
not?" Typical replies were: 23, no 
accommodations; 93, not modern;
11, .poor service; 11, poor accom
modations; 29, Inadequate, not air 
conditioned, etc.

The question was asked, "Where 
do your visitors stay at the pres
ent tim* who do not remain In 
Pampa?" Replies: Amarillo, 75; 
other towns, 15; Borger, 54y mo
tels, 49.

The survey Indicated that a new 
hotel in Pampa could expect to 

room patronage from a varie
ty of source* including rohnmer- 
cial patronage, visitors to Indus
trial and agricultural establish 
ments, miscellaneous business tra-| Need battery? D 4 3711. Anteltt« 

I velars, special patronage, tourists,! Jobber John T. King ft Son* (Adv.)

convention* sad permanent guests.
The survey showed 30 preferred 

commerical type hotel; 47 a com
bination commercial hotel-motel; 
18 an Inn type hotel; 39 a com
bination Inn-motel; and three a 
motel.

Th# survey reported that an ade
quate hotel could be built with an 
overall cubic content of from 5,000 
to 5,500 cubic feet per room with 
the flrm 'a figures for construction 
based on a cubic foot coat not to 
exceed 31.50.

Another question asked in the sur
vey was th* poasibillty of finan
cing a new hotel In Pampa on a 
community basis by the purchaaa 
of stock or other Junior securities 
by the citizens and friends of 
Pampa. The question was asked. 

How are business conditions la 
Pampa at th« present tim e?" Re
plies: excellent, 37; very good. 34; 
good, 117; Improving, four; fair, 
eight; and slow, one.

Another question, " I f .  as a re
sult of this survey, it is decided to 
develop a new hotel and a pro
gram is sponsored by Pampa com
munity leaders which you think ia 
financially sound and to th* best 
In interests of the community, will 
you support th# project by Invent
ing in its securities?" received 
the following replies: yes. 105; no, 
27; don’t know, 13; If able, 14; un
able, three.

The estlmeted cost of such a ho
tel, 31.300,000. includes building a 
100-room hotel, rental apace and 
offices, swimming pool, landscap
ing, furnishings and equipment, 
site, financing and carrying charg
es, pr* - opening expenses, contin
gencies, etc.

Work will begin this week on or
ganizing a committee to oversea 
th# sales campaign.

Georg# Ore* Jr. presided at tha 
meeting as head of a commute* 
set up by the Chamber of Com
merce to look into the hotel proj
ect.

$4,850 Awarded 
In Case Here

Charles Carl Carter of Gray 
County was awarded 34.850 In hia 
case against Texas Employers In
surance Association in Slst Dis
trict Court here Friday.

The decision was th* result of a 
suit filed against Texas Employers 
Insurance Association for injuries 
sustained by Carter while in tha 
course of his duties as an employ
ee of th* Ooltex Corporation ot 
Pampa.

Carter suit said he had received 
permanent Injury to hia back and 
hip while lifting eom* heavy ma
terial on the job.

Under th# decision. Carter was 
awarded two-thtrd* of th# 34.8M 
and one-third waa to go to his at
torneys.
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too-Shop Early!l i e  - U s  C e l e b -

79c Nylon Tricot Briofi
Fit smoothly in elastic, g * 
bond lofl styles. V  FOIt ^
Wo.’» S-M-L

Living room by day . ext ra bedroom at night 
Complete 7 -p c  Sofa Bed outfit ________ Twood to fa  bod 

and swivel rockor, 
3 limod-oak tobloi, 

2 modom lamps

Sovo 2 0 %  now I 15- y O j  
donior, 60 gauge Stretch #  W  
Nylons fit like a dream. r& U TO N tt

"lifetim e" Flatware

D u re n e C o tto n U n d e rw e a r
Men's Speed  Short, L A c
•Athletics'* offer extra W O
lottness and durability. t ie .  7fe

F R E E I. . .  32-pc. " S w ir l"  Stainless 
Flatware w ith 66-pc. Imported China

$47 roe bo th

Complete service for 81 Tronslucent 4 1 5 0  
China m 17 different patterns. Rat- Mi 
ware never needs polishing.

Furnish an Entir* Room at 
Wards A nniversary Sola Prical
Now, enjoy day and night comfort, modem style at one low pricel 
Sofa bed has flat mattress-like sleeping surface, storage space 
for bedding. Comfortable rocker Has swivel convenience. Solid 
hardwood tables, black and brass lamps complete the group;

Stretch Nylon clings
gently to the foot. In « O
colorful rib patterns. t in s  i-m-i

Girls, teens, here s 
value I Basticized col
lar for snug At. 4-9.

MATTRESS59.50 QUALITY
G«t FIRM comfort of 312 coils 
plus Posture Crown Contor

JRsflnii or lex Spriag

Neolite Soles—far Jr . Miss
V  So sturdy, so pert- A  0  4  

ond-prefty, in soft H e  £,"9

Buy N O W —  sleep comfortably tonight I 
Posture Crown Center— extra support where 
body weight Is greatest. Border won’t sag 
Sateen ticking— aqua with gold lures.

New Quilted Vamp Casual
Black smooth leather O  A A  
for dress, lelsurg. Hi- W O  ■ ■ 
lo heel. Sizes 5-10 . i m . ».*•FREE $20 in Fabrics with Wards 

Semi-Automatic Z ig -Z a g  Portable
IO %  DOWN ON T B X I

Your choice of free fobricsl 1  ~
Em broiders, monograms, sews I  
scallops without attachments. *

TtHed PLASTIC Headboard
Mod ern! easy to cleanl Choice 
of modem colors . . . .  I S . '  
7 .95  Steel Bed Rome. S.gg M en’s Brown Slip On

S ave  $1. C o m fort- £  P d j  
a b le  as a s lip p e r , J i J u  
Bostidzed gore. 6 -11 . (*e . S .H

“/■A
si

I t [  *■ j

[ i f

F  f j  I
■  i

HUNDREDS MORE ANNIVERSARY SALE VALUES LIKE THESE AWAIT YOU AT WARDS-COME, SEE! USE WARDS MONTHLY TERMS TO SAVE NOW. . .  PAY LATER!

• i * k 1 1 X « Sheer ivory-white with 
Fruit of the Loom guar
a n te e ! H ea d e d  rod 
pocket, hems. 41 x8 1 '.

6 .7 5  "Kerry Tweed" 
Stainproof broadloom

880, U '

5 » a . to .

Save—W rought Iron Rack

Usual 5.95 Football

3.99Top p e b b le -g ra in  
dark leother. Double 
lined. Offlc. size, wt.

Regular 229.95 Wardamatic Washer
Save $40 —  Does full 9-lb. wash!

SB DOWN ON THM S

Words Sopor Houso Point for oxtro 
years o f that "JU S T  P A IN T t D "  look I

load it, set it, forget it. Exclusive 
Swiriator agitator is gentle, yet 
thorough. Fiberglas tub. 1 8 9

88
• « -  IN I- 4 A L  CAN 

3.19 single gof. n o w . . .  4 .5 5  
•ought in lots of 4 pals, or more, 

. . . . . . .  4 .4 4  per gal. 4 . 3 3

Regular 1.19 Dish Drainer
Speeds d ry in g , ends O Q ,  
clatter. Red rvbber on O v  
w ire  —  w o n ’t p e e l .  itV h x i* *

Colors are part of the 
flberl Ink, iodine, etc 
can’t harm, come out eas
ily . 9x12 ' size 7 0 .5 *

Preshrunk Sail Cloth 
G a y Print Cafes
t ie .
J .M

2 . 4 4
3 colorful French de
signs . . .  brats hanging 
rings. Pr. 64 by 36 in. 
Reg. 1.98 Valance 1.44

Sale! Equals Famous 
49.95 Cleaner

10% tOWN
o n  n t M 3 9

8 8

1.4 9  A lu m . Percolator

* 1

>|>A M -

Makes 8 cups. Strong 
22-ga. resists denting. 
Measure marks. Ot-PtNMB

Reg. 1.19 Canister Set
Keep Tea, Coffee, Sug- 88<
or and Flour handy In 

* this 4-pc. metal set I • A ll MM C l

Canister Cleaner with 
disposable paper dust 
bags, powerful %  HP 
motor. 8 attachments.

■  |  •

2.19 Comb. Wrench Set I
6-piece set. 12-pt. box I  Z  A  

w endii H  to % In. open | e O  V  
endti f t  to f t  In.
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PAM PA BABY HONORED — Shirlene Romines, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Romines, 1436 
N. Russell, was one of five finalists in the interna
tional competition to choose Baby Mr. or Miss Soft 
Water in celebration of National Soft Water Week, 
Sept. 15-23. (Photo by Clarence Qualls)

Pampa Baby On 
Court Of Honor

Shirlene Romines. age two, la a 
member of the Court of Honor of 
America's Mr. Soft Water.

Shirlene. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James L. Romines. 1438 N.

On The
0

Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

FRIDA T  
Adm ission*

Mrs. Anna Holt, 700 N Sumner 
Deborah Grayson, Borger 
Emarline Iverson, Pampa 
Mrs. Janie Jones, 131 N. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Wanda Hunt, gkellytown 
Mrs. Julia Anderson, Pampa 
Mrs. Floy Shepiey, Phillips 
Mrs. Dorothy Williams, 1108 W. 

Wilks
Mrs. Velma Adams. Lefora 
Mrs. MyrUe Barnett, 1036 S. 

Banks
Elisa Reusher, Childress 
Mrs. Betty Moore. 618 N. West 
Mrs. Ruby Howard. Lefors . . .  . 
Mrs. Lottie Curtis Amarillo 
Mrs. Helen Spalding. Pampa 
Mrs. Nadine Godfrey, 638 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Erma Jean Knight, 1231 

Charles
Emma Jones. 701 S. Gray 
Mrs. Ruby Cousins, McLean 
Miss Kathryn Eckman, Panhan

dle
D. A. Stuart. 3001 Duncan 
Eldon King, El Paso 

Dismissals 
Mrs. Ida Mitchell, 730 N. Nelson 
Mias Buna Mayfield, Canadian 
Mrs. Ann Fatheree, Hoover 
Gloria Beth Rasco, Kingsmill 
Linda Zmotomy, 813 Powell 
Gay White, 60S Magnolia 
Mrs. Bessie Frizzell, 716 N. Sloan 
Mrs. Lassie Holt, 416 E. Kings- 

mill ,
Mrs. Kathrins Lyons, 2304 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Dorris Houck, 1818 N. Sum

nsr
Mrs. Shirley Webb, 809 W. Fos

ter
Mrs. Anna Bums, 417 Tlgnor 
Tim Houcklna, SksUytown 
Mrs. Dorothy Juenger, 1148 Ter 

racs
Floyd Henson, 744 W. Wilks 
J. D. White. 412 N. Walls 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Holt, 700 N. 

Sumner, are' (he parents of a boy 
bom at 6:60 a.m. Friday weighing 
7 lbs., 11 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Dais N. Hunt, 
Skellytown, are the parents of a 
girl weighing 8 lbs., 144 os., bom 
at 12:46 a.m. Saturday.

Russell, was one of five finalists In 
the lnternaUonal competition to 
chooee Baby Mr. or Miss Soft Wa
ter In celebration of National Soft 
Water Week, Sept. 18-23. Joining 
in the conteet were winners in local 
contests throughout the United 
States, Canada and Mexico.

Mr. Soft Water Is young L. R. 
Cummings of San Marcos, winner 
of a $1,000 Savings Bond.

Shirlsne, heading the llet of the 
Court of Honor. wtU receive a 
$100 Savings Bond.

Shirlene wa« entered In the in
ternational contest by virtue of her 
winning first place In a contest 
staged locally by J. B. Maaaa and 
John Rankin, Culllgan Soft Water 
dealert for this area.

'Ike' On TV 
Wednesday

By M ERRIMAN SMITH
GETTYSBURG, Pa. Sept. 15 

(U P  —President Elaenhower will 
report on his efforts to “ win the 
peace”  in hla first televised cam
paign speech to tile nation next 
Wednesday night, the White House 
announced Saturday.

Press Secretary James C. Hag 
erty said Mr. Elaenhower will 
speak over the Columbia - Broad
casting System television and ra
dio networks. The address — his 
first to the electorate at large 
since his renomlnatlon by the Re
publican national convention 
will be delivered from the CBS 
studios in Washington.

Hagerty said Mr. Eisenhower 
will discuss some domestic Issues 
but the main theme will be “ the 
moet Important subject in the 
world today — the peace of the 
world and the efforts the admin 
lstr&tlon has been making ... not 
only to keep the peace but to win 
the peace.”

The President also will apeak 
in Washington Tuesday morning 
at a send-off breakfast for Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon who 
la leaving that day for a 32-state 

.^campaign awing.
Mr. Elsenhower played golf at 

the Gettysburg Country Club Sat
urday under heavily overcast 
skies. His companions were two 
Gettysburg neighbors, George E. 
Allen and Brig. Gen. Arthur Nev- 
ins (ret.). The President's grand
son, David, 8 ,  accompanied him 
to the club.

The Chief Executive has been 
highly pleased with the way his 
golf game has been going lately. 
He ported a score of S3 for 18 
holes on Thursday, and repeated 
the performance Friday.

Except for a brief flying visit 
to Washington Friday to confer 
with Australian Prime Minister 
Robert G. Mensies on the Sues 
dispute, Mr. Eisenhower has been 
at his farm since last Wednesday, 
He plana to return to the capital 
late Sunday or Monday morning, 

Hagerty said Mrm Elsenhower 
has been working on the text of 
his Wednesday speech and keep
ing In close touch with Sues de
velopments.

Read the News Classified Ads

HEALTH
(Continued from Page 1) 

Pampa and Gray County in this 
health program. Each person ran 
help by seeing that all weeds are 
rut and removed from their prop
erty and all trash containers kept 
coverod.

Pampa has been fortunate and 
It Is hoped that through the spray
ing program and the co-operation 
of everyone — that no rases will 
be reported la this county.

City Health Department 
L. E. West

Mainly About People
• Indies tss Paid advertising

There will be a planning session 
hsld Tuesday for all First Aid In
structors at the Red Croes office, 
Mrs. Libby Shotwell, executive 
secretary, has announced.

Geneva Parks, of 815 E. Kings 
mil] returned yesterdsy morning 
from a vacation In San Antonio.

Connle Head, daughter of Mr- 
and Mrs, R. G. Head of Pampa 
left Saturday morning for North 
Texas State College where she is 
enrolled ss a Freshman.

Five Pampa young people pledg
ed to sororities and fraternities 
during rush week at the University 
of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla., are 
Miss Norma Qualls, 306 W. Fos
ter, Delta Gamma; Miss De Anne 
Shirley, 1822 N. Russell, Zeta Tau 
Alpha; Dan G. Teed, 1822 Charles, 
Delta Tau Delta; Duggan Smith, 
2100 Mary Ellen, P I Kappa Alpha; 
and Frank Outhler, 1344 Coffee, 
Sigma Nu.

Mrs. George Gllsson, room rep
resentative chairman of the Junior 
High PTA, has called s meeting 
of room repreaentatlves for 2:30 
p.m. Monday, In the school cafe
teria to make plans for the year

and for the open house, slated for 
Thursday.

Miss Gay Shepard, Girl Scout 
field representative from the na
tional branch office in Dallas, will 
be here Monday through Wednea- 
day to give board, staff and neigh
borhood chairman training. All 
sessions will be In the GS Little 
House.

Flne winter clothing. Including 
dresses, coats, men's and women's 
suits will be sold during the Al- 
truss Club rummage sale Monday 
at 108 W. Foster.

Brooks Electric. Your authoris
ed Carrier Refrigerator Dealers.*

Oxygen • equipped ambulances
Ph. 4-3311, Duenkel Carmichael.*

Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Duane Han
kins became the parents of a boy 
about 12:05 a.m. Friday at the 
U.S. A ir Force base hospital In 
London, England. Mrs. Hankins’ 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Hegwer, 
712 N. Frost. Hankins’ mother re
ported Saturday. His parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Hankins, south 
of town.
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Architect Faced New 
Problem In Library

NASSER

Quotes In The News

Extension Course 
Scheduled Here

An extension course from West 
Texas State College, Canyon, will 
be taught in Pampa, with Dr. Wen
dell Cain as Instructor, _lt has been 
announced.

The course will be Speech 400. 
and can be counted toward speech 
or education on either the under
graduate or graduate level. It will 
be an Introduction In techniques 
for speech confection. Charge for 
the 3-hour course will be $21.

The first of/the weekly session* 
will be held at 5 p.m. Sept. 34, in 
the Sam Houston .cafeteria. Any
one may register during the first 
two meetings.

The course is open t* anyone 
Who Is Interested.

Read the News Classified Ads

Quotes From The New*
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By UNITED PRESS

GETTYSBURG—  President E i
senhower In a plea to the GOP 
to register a record number of 
voters:

“ A voter without a ballot Is like 
a soldier without a bullet.”

NEW YORK — Joseph Clark 
Democratic candidate for senator 
from Pennsylvania, on th# results 
of the Maine elections:

“ Muskit cut Ike's coattails off 
day before yesterday.”

PORT SAID - A ship pilot on the 
mass resignations handed in by 
all foreign pilots on the Suez 
Canal:

"W e've had enough. We are fed 
up to our back teeth. When the 
last pilots step off their ships Sat
urday, you'll see them throwing 
their hats in the air.”

WAYNE. Mich — Roger Wiee- 
logle, 21, when he heard the news 
his wife had given birth to a girl, 
th* first girl to be bom in the 
Wlselogle family In #2 years:

“ We’ve done It, we’vu done It. 
We’ve finally broken through the 
girl barrier.”

LONDON— British Prim * Minis

ter Anthony Eden on the sues Ca
nal crisis:

“ For this country, military ac
tion is a last resort and w* shall 
go on working for a peaceful solu
tion But we are not prepared to 
embark on a policy of abject ap
peasement.”

GETTYSBURG— Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon on discussing 
“ Communism at home”  In the fall 
elections should the Democrats 
make it necessary.

“ We don't win campaigns by a 
diet of dishwaUq- and milk toast.”

U. S. FAVORS
(Coatiaued from rage  One)

for appealing to the United Na
tions for prompt action. By bar- 
ring the convoy, it la felt, Egypt 
would provide sufficient legal 
"cause”  for UN Intervention.

3. To keep Europe supplied with 
oil while the United Nations works 
out a permanent solution of the 
Suez dispute, the United States 
will offer both tankers and money 
to importing nations to make it 
possible for them to rely on long
distance shipments. By - passing 
Suez in this fashion also would 
bring economic pressure on 
Egypt since It would deprive that 
nation of canal tolls.

(Continued from rage  One) 
poeal for a counter-conference to 
consider a Suez solution rose to 
20. Russia accepted and included 
in Its acceptance its own denunci
ation of the western proposals.

Nasser made his biting, fre
quently sarcastic address shortly 
after the first convoys began sail
ing through the canal with Egypt
ian and "friendly”  pilots. The old 
canal company pilots walked out 
Friday lilght.

Convoy* Trimmed 
A dispatch from Port Said, 

Mediterranean terminus, said the 
convoys had been trimmed to one 
a day each way to conserve the 
pilot force.

The first big convoy formed up 
Saturday morning at Sues for the 
northbound voyage to Port Said.

41 Vessels in Canal
Nasser, addressing a graduating 

class of Egyptian air force cadets, 
■aid 41 vessels would sail Jhrough 
the canal today.

As he spoke, Soviet-built Ilyu
shin bombers and MIG fighters 
thundered overhead, symbols of 
Egyptian power and also Russian 
friendship.

(H ie Soviet Union reiterated Its 
support for Egypt in the dispute 
Saturday and charged that Anglo- 
French military preparations in 
the Mediterranean area near Suez 
“ are nothing but aggression 
against Egypt.'')

Speaking for 40 minutes la a 
calm voice, often sarcastic, Naaaer 
accused Britain and France of 
“ rattling their swords.”

Guerrilla Warfare
I f  the West attacks, he said. 

Egypt will fight organised and 
guerrilla warfare to "the last drop 
of her blood”  so that “ no aggres
sor will leave Egypt alive.”

He singled out the United States 
for criticism on grounds it Is di
vided on the Sues issue.

“ The United States President 
has said h* wants peace,”  Nasser 
said. “ Than th* secretary of state 
(John Foster Dulles) suggests 
plans that would eventually lead 
to war,

Nasser laid 80 of th* old pilots 
had refused to leave their posts 
and would be awarded Egyptian 
medals of merit.

He also accused the West of de
liberately assembling large num
bers of ships at the mouths of the 
canal In an attempt to disrupt nav
igation through sheer number.

Man Fined On 
Assault Charge

George R. Carroll of Pampa 
pleaded guilty In County Court 
yesterday morning to chargee of 
aggravated assault.

The charge was filed by Car- 
roll's wife. De Aun, who said he 
had assaulted her In their trailer 
early yesterday morning.

He was fined 325 plus costs.

Pair Charged 
After Theft

Robert Bradshaw, 428 Okla 
homa, and Leroy Bowie, 406 A l
bert, were picked up Friday, on 
chargee of stealing 350 pounds of 
number 8 copper wire, the Sher
iff's office announced yesterday.

Bowie was picked up in the af
ternoon, and Bradshaw was pick
ed up later in the evening when he 
returned home, Sheriff Ruf* Jor 
dan reported.

Th# two were charged with theft 
over $50 and gave written state 
ments. Sheriff Rufe Jordan said.

Bradshaw and Bowie, according 
to the charges, stole the wire last 
Sunday night and sold it on the 
10th in an Amarillo junk yard 
where they said they received $87.- 
64 for it, Jordan said.

Jordan said that bonds will be 
set Monday morning.

NS P I 1-18 Community Band

Community Band 
Rehearsal Today

The Pampa Community Band 
will hold a combination rehearsal 
and business meeting at 2 p.m. 
today in the Palm Room of the 
City Hall, it has been announced.

The band has not held rehear
sals for two weeks due to the 
Labor Day holiday and the band 
Instrument display in the Jr. High 
School band room and also due to 
the temporary absence of the di
rector, Elmer Stlmson.

AH present and past musicians 
may become members of the or
ganisation. There is a particular 
need for members in th* r a e d  
section.

The band is open to men and 
women alike.

Artificial Limb 
Is Found Here

Polic* Chief Jim Conner report
ed that an artificial limb haa been 
sitting In his office since Friday 
evening.

The limb, s right leg, was found 
by C. W. Morris of Pampa Friday 
evening at about 8:15 eight miles 
from town on th* Clarendon High
way. It had been lying on th# 
side of the road. There was no 
identification of the leg. other 
than the name Faulton on th* In
side of it.

Anyone knowing of the owner 1* 
requested to contact Chief Conner 
at his office in the police depart
ment.

Afrtran Watermelon
The watermelon originated In 

Africa, spreading to southern Asia 
in early times. Th* fruit now is 
raised in America, where the best 
varieties have been developed.

By BOB PEREZ 
Pampa News Staff Writer

One of the choicest gems of con
temporary architecture and most 
striking memorials these eyes 
have witnessed, (and they like to 
think that they have witnessed 
mjany sights In their limited 
years). Is the monument in mem
ory of the late Henry and Fannie 
Lovett, both of this city, Lovett 
Memorial Library.

There have been, in previous 
months, many articles written in 
this paper and magazines as to 
the worthiness and purpose of this 
endeavor. But the actual purpoac 
which motivates the feeling of 
magnanimity towards the donors 
of the money is the architectural 
structure itself.

The architect responsible for the 
design of this building was B. R. 
Cantrell, head of Cantrell and 
Company Architects. They were 
called In by trustees of the Lovett 
estate. Dr. W. Purviance, M. K. 
Brown, and C. P. Bucker, who said 
that the estate was planning a 11 
brary In accordance with th* wish 
of the late Henry and Fannie Lov
ett that their estate should be 
spent for the benefit of the people 
who live in Gray County.

When asked if he had ever de 
signed a small library, Cantrell's 
answer was “ no.”  He had worked 
on college libraries, but never on 
one for a small community.* How 
ever to Cantrell, thl* was more 
than just another offer for a job. 
It was a challenge for an archi
tect to com* up against a prob
lem he has never handled before, 
and |t gave him room for much 
thought. He finally decided to ac
cept the offer, and was given th* 
go ahead.

There were no requirements 
save the stipulation that the cost 
of structure was not to exceed 
$250,000. This did not include his 
own feet or th* furnishings, but 
did Include the building, paving, 
aide walks, curbs, landscaping, 
sprinkler system, air conditioning, 
and the many other things which 
would be necessary to complete a 
well - equipped structure of this 
sort.

Cantrell had long felt that most 
libraries were too much like monu
ments, and that th* very rustic 
and cold nature about them often 
discouraged more people than it 
encouraged. What Cantrell felt he 
needed waa a "freah”  approach. 
He felt that th* atmosphere should 
be friendly. In fact, almost like 
someone’s drawing room. This, he 
felt would give a fT tater desire 
for many people to come not just 
to read books, but rather to en
joy them, siqc* the true purpose of 
literature la enjoyment.

There waa too, the question of 
personnel. There should be a mini
mum of personnel to supervise a 
large area. The room in most li
braries Cantrell noticed was 
usually too small and in order for 
proper supervision, it was neces
sary to deploy personnel to differ
ent comers of the room. This left 
the area chopped up and confin
ed. He wanted to design a floor 
plan in such a way so that one 
person in a given area could view 
th# entire floor.

With these things in mind, the 
job of designing th* new Lovett 
Memorial Library got under way.

There were. In th# process, 
many things which were thought 
about and Inserted. One was the 
setting up of a balcony. This was 
intended primarily for the teen
agers, with the idea in mind that if 
they had an area of their own, 
they might be more prone to use 
the library, and take advantage 
of th* many volumes at their dis
posal.

The trustees did suggest that 
there be built into this edifice a 
meeting room large enough for 
small gatherings, displays, and art 
exhibits. This was put Into the de
sign, snd a room waa built with 
all the facilities prescribed above 
and made accessible from both the 
street and the library.

One further thought was brought 
up for consideration, and this 
waa In regard to smoking. It was 
reasoned that a person usinr the 
library for any long period of 
time might want to smoxe. In or
der to avoid this factor annoying 
anyone else sitting at the same 
table, a separate smoking room 
was Injected into the plana; and 
not to detract from the principal 
Idea of overall surveillance the 
wall was made up of large picture 
windows.

Th* personnel of the Itbrary 
were not forgotten either, and in 
view of the fact that they would

be putting in long hour*, and need 
some sort of a lounge for them
selves, one was built complete 
with a kitchen so that it might 
from time to time be used as a 
meeting room.

The task of designing and build
ing the Lovett Memorial Library 
was completed in January, 1855, 
at a total cost of $249,793.

Within its restful walls, the staff 
of five women, Lillian Snow, Mrs. 
W. C. Speed, Betty Baxter, Wan
da Keefer and Kay Kelley, are in 
an enviable position aa librarians 
in one of the counry’s most mod
em designed, and completely 
thought-out libraries.

Henry and Fanny Lovett-s wish 
for the well being of Gray County 
and the city of Pampa has been 
more than carried out by the trus
tees and the architect who inject
ed a "freah" approach Into an old 
problem.

Read The News Classified Ads

G l a s s e s  o n  

C r e d i t . . .

NO money down...
pay only' f weekly

SINGLE VISION 
GLASSES «i i*w •• . • •

CRN! W i t h
s n m i i f f i * *

DOUGLAS OPTICAL

/ \  i  t  I f
Q c i o e U x v

No inftrexf or Carrying Chorqc of Any Kind for Credit.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

■  107 N. Cuyler

Got "NEW CAR 
FEVER"

■i

Then You Better 
Drop Around

. . .  and see how you con save money with 
a Citizens Bank & Trust auto loan. You 
will be pleasantly surprised to learn how 
low bank financing rates are. Come in 
soon.

\ •

CITIZENS BANK &
TRUST CO.

"A  Fritndly Bank with Friendly Service" 

Kingsmill at Russell

V

%

Mobeetie
By MR3. O. G. BECK 

Pampa News Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Worthington 

and their grandson, all of Taha 
chapi, Calif., are spending their 
three-week vacation in Mobeetle 
visiting friends and relative* and 
remodeling their home west of 
Old Mobeetle.

Mrs. Herk Atkina returned to 
Mobeetle Monday after spending a 
few daya in Amarillo, caring for 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Herbert 
Atkins and the new grandson.

Mr. adn Mrs. Gerald Lester 
and girls of Borger spent the week 
end visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mis. Edgar Lester and their son, 
James.

Floyd and Paul Sackett, whose 
home la In Pampa, cam* through 
Mobeetle Monday morning and 
visited their grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Burch and aunt, Mrs. 
O. G. Beck. They were enroute to 
Abilens where they will enroll at 
McMurry.

Little Theater 
Group Meets

The budget for the first major 
production of th* Little Theater 
Group waa discussed at a meeting 
In th* City Hall, with Jim Terrell, 
president, presiding-.

The group voted to discontinue 
major productions until th* first 
of the year. It was decided to con
tinue with workshop productions, 
to be presented at each meeting.

Workshop productions for the 
two October meetings, w i l l  
be directed by Mrs. Marie Herring 
and Mrs. Chleo Worley.

Terrell announced future direc
tors will be appointed at th* next 
meeting.

Three Types
New Mexico's Navaho Indians 

have three types of hog an*. Hive- 
like in appearance, they are buitt 
of logs. atone, and earth, and are 
the dwelling, the ceremonial, and 
the sweat house*.

Mrs. Matt H. Sims went to Can
yon Wednesday to spend a few 
days with her son and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sims, Susanna and
Johnny.

Mrs. Maggi* Thompson was ad- 
m'tted to the Highland General 
Hospital in Pampa Monday of last 
week for treatment.

A. G. Holliday waa admitted to 
the Wheeler Hospital Thursday of 
last week for treatment.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. 
Beck Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Beck, Bill and Paula of 
Miami, and Mrs. C. J. Trusty, 
Wav*)* and Dal of Lefor%

Mrs. . Ophelia Johnson went to 
Norman, Okla., Friday on busi
ness. Returning home, she stop
ped In Wichita Falla where ah* 
visited with Rip Nestby.

Frank Lee recently visited his 
daughter and family. Rev. and 
Mrs. Willifred Jones, Lends, 
I.eanna, and La Nits in Woodward, 
Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis McCraw of 
Amarillo visited his parent*. Mr. 
and Mr*. C. V. McCraw, last week.

Mrs. Bob Hilton and Mrs. Leon 
Cudgel skewed in Pampa Satur
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugen* Cudgel, 
Anna Mae, Mary Helen and Ger
ald visited hi* brother and aister- 
uvtaw, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gud- 
ga| In Amaidlle Sunday.,,

Mrs. Zana Chyle and her twin 
daughters of El Paso visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Pierce Walker and Mr. 
and M ri. 8. W. Williams Sunday 
through Tuesday last week. Mrs. 
Coyle la the former Zens Pugh, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pugh.

Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Goodnight and 
daughter Barbara of Pampa 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
1. T. Goodnight Sr. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Robinson, 
Di.an and Merlyn of Sunray visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sima, Sher* 
ran and Harry Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McLean were 
guest* in the C. R. Murrell horn* 
Sunday afternoon.

Read The New* Classified Ads

L e a r n . . .

HOW CHRISTIAN  
SCIENCE H EA LS-
how the power Christ Jesus used 

helps you solve your problems.

Free Lecture Entitled
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

the Way of Holiness and Health"
t

by

Sylvia N. Poling, C. S.
’ of PhooMK, Arizona

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the 

Mother Church, The First Church of Oirint, 

Scientist, la Bostoa. Mass.

In  tha

Senior High School Auditorium 
Tuesday, Sept. 18, ot 8:00 p.m.
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Pampa Driving Styles
S e e n Some

By FRED M. PARKER 
Pampa News Stall Writer 

There ere many definition* of •  
motorist. The second edition of 
Webster* New International Dic
tionary, unabridged, defines a mo
torist as "one who motors, espe
cially habitually.”

A* usual (lint dictionary definl

By
country. There are only two speeds.the side. When backing out from 
on the Jet's car. These are wide an angle parking place It is im

possible for the Stiff Neck to turn 
around and see if any cars are in 
the way, he merrily puts his Ja 
lopy in reverse and gives it the 
gas. When this person is on the 
highway everyone else needs eye* 
on all sides of their heads to avoid

open and shut down.
The opposite of the above type 

of motorists is the 8NAXL. Accord
ing to some law enforcement of
ficers this is the most dangerous 
Individual on the road, next to the 
drunk driver. The Snail is afraid

Ron leaves one hanging In space to travel at the same rate of speed him 
and deals with generalities. I as everyone else. Due to his slow

. . .  . , , progress upon the road he causesU r .  get out of the clouds with ^ * lr fn ^  un behlnd h,m and
these high-brow definitions
break It down^ to term, that y o u ;^ c id a i ' chances'.'at' Ume.; to get 
and I can under, and. It will be h,m Qh th.  lnail * ,,,
m y p u r^ s e to try to  de ln .various|never hH ^  peraon front of _____________

.nn ....... », hlm but lt h\ k*e,P* f ° lnLv,‘0n/ ! f0r the night'"  11 “  hU deli* ht andenough he will be hit fTom behind, joy to make the lowly pedestrian
PUBLIC NUISANCE | 8COOt for safety behind the nearest

AH of this chatter brings us up pole or building and he is In 
to the point of that public nuls- j “ seventh heaven" when he can 
ance that we meet at every stop s e t  how close he can come

without hitting t h e m .  One of 
these days he is going to be sur
prised when he is looking out from 
the inside of a jail cell after impal
ing someone upon the sharp point 
of his "m issile.”

Sailors Consume Millions 
Of Pounds Of Coffee A  Year

MISSILE EXPERT
A type of motorist seen upon 

. traffic to pile up behind him and'cuyler and other downtown streets 
the other drivers have to take i« the BOMBARDIER. This type

thinks that he is an expert on the 
guided missile and that every pe
destrian on the street is his "target

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Our 
sailors consume about 10-mlllion 
pounds of coffee a * year.

But very few of them know that 
what they are drinking on coffee 
breaks is something that comes 
from cherry pits.

Most of us think a crock of java 
comes from something we call 
coffee bean.

I  suppose It Is no news to the 
importers of coffee, but the Navy 
Subsistence Office here wants us 
to know that la not precisely cor
rect.

The “ NSO”  In Its UtUo mage 
sine says that, actually, the so- 
called “ coffee bean”  Is the pit of 
a cherry that grows oa email 
trees.

The bulk, or body, of the finish
ed blend is what is known as 
“ Santos." which comes from Bra
sil, naturally.

The harvesting of the pits adds 
up to a shakedown deal. Some 
native runs around and shakes the 
little tree until it gives up what

ever It has produced. It's a whole 
'y ea r ’s Job for a tree.

The Navy says that much of the 
fine flavor and aroma found in the 
best coffee comes from pits pro
duced in Colombia. They are care
fully elected.

The different types of coffee are 
bought separately as green, un- 
roasted “ beans.”

Whlie they are wearing the

on our hignways and city streets 
DEFINITIONS

To start this little thesis off let's 
begin with the GREEDY motorist. 
This is the person that assumes the 
attitude upon climbing begird the 
wheel of hi* chariot that the road 
Is his and everyone should get out 
of his way. You can always iden
tify this person by the way he

O'Daniel Is
Refused
Certification

AUSTIN (U P ) — Secretsury of 
State Tom Reavley ha* refused 
to certify W. Lee O’Daniel as the 

And when the lady of your house Constitution party nominee l o r

Ught In this city where the wheat 
grows and the oil flows. Namely 
th« JACKRABBIT. This ole boy, 
or as Is usually the case a  young 

.boy, is the citlien that races his 
forces every other motorist off the while he is waiting for the
highway. | n^ht to change and

The aext type of person we shell 
discuss is the OCTOPUS. This 
character la the most confuting of 
aH motorists. He drives down the 
broad expanse of Pam pa’s streets 
with his left arm oat the ear win
dow doing all sorts of gyrations.
The arm is constantly moving and 
the person la the car behind him 
becomes confused because h e 
doesn't know what typo of signal 
the fellow ahead Is trying to give.
The only thing you caa bo sure 
about Is that ths Octopus has the 
window down.

At this point w* arrive at the 
JET. In this fast moving age of 
Jst power this person thinks that 
his lowly earth-bound motor ve
hicle is a jst fighter and he is 
the pilot. He goes scorching down 
the Gray county highways like he 
was traveling non-atop across the

as soon as 
the amber light shows he Is off in 
a cloud of dust and burnt rubber 
from the rear wheels of his “ In
dianapolis racer.”  This fellow Is a 
“ Joy”  to the hard working mem
bers of our police department as 
his activities keep them busy writ
ing tickets, which they detest writ
ing.

Another class of motorist is the 
STATUE. This person drives like 
he had a two by twelve taped to 
hia back and couldn't relax if he 
tried. He is precise in every action 
and makes ail movementa with a 
know-it-all attitude.

A type of motorist very similiar 
to the Statue is the 8TIFF NECK. 
This person can only see one way 
and that la straight ahead. Upon 
approaching an intersection he can
not move hit head to eigher aid* to 
see if a car la approaching from

Thla ia by no meana all of the 
type* of motorist that could be 
defined but after glancing back to
ward the beginning of thla disserta
tion I see that I  have about worn 
out my welcome and that this chat 
la getting too long so I  will got 
along to the clasa of motorist that 
is hard to find.

RARE SPECIES 
The rarest of all ipeciea of mo- 

torlat is the CAREFUL SOUL. This 
type is almost as rare as the ex
tinct Kiwi bird. He is the motorist 
that obeys all traffic laws, is con
siderate to other drivers on the 
road and always gives the pedes
trians the rlght-of-wky. This fellow 
never causes an accident and if he 
can help lt, will always get out of 
the way of the fellow who is head
ing for him.

While thinking of tho above typo 
of motorist t h i s  newshound

runs down to tho super market 
to pick up a pound of coffee, ac
tually she is getting the product 
of a whole treeful. Considering the 
coffee breaks In the government 
and consumption around the 
world, it is easy to see that we 
put a heavy load on a lot of coffee 
trees each year. It's a wonder 
there is enough coffee to go 
around.

According to the Navy, coffee 
usually ia a bland of several dif
ferent types of "p its.”

couldn’t help but wonder what 
type of a town Pampa would be 
If aH of the persons In our fair 
city, who climb bolting tho wheels
of the current batch of Iron mon
sters put out by Detroit factories, 
were of the Careful ftoul type. It 
would be a pleasure to drive down 
the streets of our town without 
being on the defense at all times.

Well, we have come to the end 
of this chat and will close with 
this parting thought. The next time 
you climb behind the wheel of your 
gas buggy why not try to fiure 
out what type of motorist the fel
low in front of you happens to be 
and see if you can find types 
which we have not discussed or 
better yet figure out what type you 
are.

governor.
Reavley ruled that O’Daniel 

should not be placed on the Nov. 
8 general election ballot, because 
of the fact that he ran in the 
Democratic primary for the same 
office.

O'Daniel, former governor and 
U. 8. senator, ran third in the 
July 2g Democratic primary.

“ We are confronted with a pre 
cedent established by the election 
officials of the state, consistently 
upheld by the Texas courts de 
nylng to one who has participated 
in a primary the right to have 
hia name appear on the general 
election ballot as an independent 
candidate or a candidate of a dif 
ferent party,’ ’ Reavley ssdd.

Lawsuit Likely
Reavley was asked in a hear

ing Tuesday by Constitution party 
counsel John Lee 8mith, Lubbock 
attorney and former lieutenant 
governor, to place O'Dsr.tel's 
name on the ballot.

A lawsuit appeared certain. 
Smith told Reavley the Constitu
tion party will file suit if O'Dan 
lei's name was not placed on the 
ballot. The suit likely would be 
filed in the 8tate Supreme Court.

Reavley cited a precedent es 
tabllshed in a 1*21 decision by 
the Texas Supreme Court.

green touch, they lose none of 
their "fine quality.-”  says the 
Navy. Just before they go to the 
public and the Navy, they are 
roasted in big ovens.

"A fter roasting, and even more 
so after grinding, the roasted 
beans tend to lose flavor. That 
delightful aroma you smell from 
a bag of freshly ground coffee ia 
flavor slipping sway.”

Velv* 
often tot 
have pr
duroye.

ta a cotton, *
ten. SOIPC.

designs, as A* our-

Dr. R l E. T h o m p s o n
l ir o p ra c to r  

Hours by Appointment 
8-12, 1:8*4 :M, Thun. *  Sat. 

S*1:00
3 0 9  N . B a lla rd  P h . 4-T678

T
N e v e r

B e t t e r  

T h a n  N o w !

u

Wiiin¥—mirnyr

Here’s the car of the year—and the buy 
of the month! Pontiac prices start h’ loyv 
the prices of 43 small-car models; yet 
Pontiac offers you up to 227 h.p., 124' 
of road-levelling wheelbase, big-car com
fort, luxury, beauty! It ’s a fact—you’ll 
never do better!

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO TRADE-

GET THE REST BUY OF THE YEAR 
ON THE MOST EXCITING 

CAR OF THE YEAR!

PONTIAC RECENTLY BROKE S4 NASCAR ENDURANCE AND SPEED RECORDS AT BONNEVILLE, UTAH

P o n t ia c
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC,

122 N. Gray
Inc.

Phona 4-3391

WHITE'S flu tu /m  / / a m tit o l l/ a ltm f
REAP THE SAVINGS IN  EVERY DEPARTM ENT! w  NOW AND SAVE!

X

H e a t e r  L a y - A w a y

29”

50c Deposit Will HoW 
Yoer Choice eitil Nov. lit

> <►

A

Futt-Sixe, Imported 
Lightweight, Racing Frame

E n g l i s h
B i c y c le

With 3-Speed Gears 
and Caliper Brakes

’ 26-inch Continental racing model is 
finished in bleck with gold trim. He* 
3-speed Sturm ey-Archer gears for 
e ss is r  pedaling - . .  front and rssr 
caliper brakes for safety.

71
,\v /

/ IV
y

[AS LOW ASi
rs

$ 1 2 5

ATLANTA “ SAFTI-W ALL”  HEATER
FULLY INSULATED AN D  

COMPLETE WITH PILOT LIGHT
Fiberglas insulation keeps cabinet cool whatever 
the heater tem perature. 4-rediant heater hes 
chrome louvers, raised ports, iron burner.

A R M S T R O N G  
BATHROOM  HEATER
Cast iron burners assure quick 
ligh ting , create s uniform  
flam e. 10,000 8TU heater is 
finished in gleam ing w hite, 
heat-proof, porcelain enamel.

Shop White’s Complete Appliance Dept.

H A N D Y  STA D IUM  SEAT
Smart, Comfortable, Convenient
Just the thing fo r the big game. 
L ightw eight alum inum  f r s m s . . .  
soft rubberized sest. Folds for carry
ing.

Pre-Season
Price

69

A

WILSON 

AMERICAN PLAYER FOOTBALL

Official sirs and weight. White 
Tuf-Kover finish. With rubber 
bladder, plastic lacing.

Pre Sea ton 0 6 9
Price

HUTCH FOOTBALL HELMET

Molded plastic shall with web 
shock absorber. Safely padded 
ears. Chin strap. In all sizes.

Pre-Seaton 0 4 9
Price

Q u a lity  A u b y  A m m m  a t  W lrifo A  i m  V / tim

W h i t e ’ s  H ig h  Q u a l i t y  
S T A N D A R D  B A T T E R Y

COMPLETE STOCK 

OF 6 AND 12 VOLT 

FACTORY FRESH 

BATTERIES

~Wt

9 5
H O W e x c h .

STANDARD IS DEPENDABU

W hite s Standard Battary >s 
factory-fresh. 75 am peres. . ,  
has plastic separators and 39 
plates. Has a 50% th icker, 
acid-resistant Ptastok case. 
G roup 1 Standard fits 1936- 
1954 Dodge, Plymouth, Kaiser. 
Chevrolet, Nash, Studebeker. 
and many other automobiles.

■ < 5  - T
FREE IN STALLATIO N ! FREE P O W ER  CHECKI

WHITE DELUXE 
SPARK PLUGS

N ickel electrodes in
sure quick, sure starts. 
Sets of 6.

Now
Only

<

OIL FILTER 
CARTRIDGE

To keep  o il c lean
lo ng er. W ill fit all 
Fram  F4 size filte rs .

Now 
Only

CAR-LIFE 
brake FLUID

Readily m ixes with 
all SAE flu ids. In 1* 
pint can.

Now 
Only

SHOP WHITE’S COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT

‘ C w it m ^ a J k id ' fib m
EN D U R A N C E SEAT COVERS

INSTALLED
FREE!

For Coach or Sedan
Built fo r-b ea u ty  and du ra
bility . . .  in an attractive plaid 
design. Strong, closely woven 
fib e r body . . . embossed 
p lastic cap  and heavy-duty 
trim  cloth. Fit most 1939 to 
1951 models.

k i l l
111

x V '

f r e e

HYI| £
as lo w  AS

rs

'"S T A L L ATI ON

Complete Selection
of Auto Seat Covers at White's!

$ |  25

Of
j$2»

T R E M E N D O U S  B U Y IN G  PO W ER  
MEANS GREATER SAVINGS TO YOU! 
BUY NO W  ON WHITE’S EASY TERMS

1 0 9  S C U Y L E R

P A M P A P H O N E  4 -3 2 6 8
W HITE STORES. INS

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

I



Estes Is 
B'-urad
For Florida '

WASHINGTON (U P )—Sen. Es
tes Kefauver headed toward F lor
ida in the first leg: of his 
15-state “ truth-telling”  awing.

The Democratic vice presiden
tial nominee was scheduled to ar
rive at National Airport today

from Harrisburg. Pa., with his 
running mate, Adlai Stevenson. In 
less than two hours Kefauver 
planned to be on another plane 
heai'ed for Tampa.

The Tennessee senator's 16-day 
tour will fake him through 15 
states—from Florida to Oregon. 
His busy schedule will include 
more than 60 towns and cities.

Warming up for the tour in a 
Harrisburg speech Thursday night 
Kefauver charged the Eisenhow
er administration with running a 
government of "privilege, prefer

ence and personal priority.’* 
“ What the Republicans have g iv

en us is the bad break, the weight
ed tax law, the stacked govern
ment commission, the inside track 
which runs the distance from Wall 
Ar^et to tha White House,”  he 
said.

Kefauver said that when Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon first 
took office, he “ traveled the ‘high
road,’ ”  but after Democrats won 
elections in 1953 and 1954 Nixon 
"changed his tune.”

"As everyone now knows, he re

sumed the low-road* during his 
IT-state stumping tour in the 1954 
campaign,”  Kefauver said.

"During the past few months he 
has tried again to pass himself 
r.fi as a new Nixon—again travel
ing what appeared to be the ‘high 
road,' ”  Kefauver said.

But the Maine elections have 
apparently flushed out the old 
Nixon. He is again playing fast 
and loose with th« facts.”  

Kefauver said that as the cam
paign progresses, “ we can expect 
mure of Mr. Nixon’s excesses.”

48tH
Year
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Senate Doormat Stolen
5

Maine A  “ Bail W< rd”  
GETTYSBURG, Pa. iU P )—Pres 

ident Eisenhower told the big GOP 
rally at his farm Wednesday how 
thousands of Republicans from 
coast to coast are engaged in the 
battle for votes. He spoke ot 
workers from “ Los Angeles to 
Maine.”  At the mention of Maine 
where Democrats scored a sweep
ing victory Tuesday, he stopped 
and with a wide grin said, “ that’s 
a bad word.”

WASHINGTON (U P )— Senators 
with dirty shoes will have to find 
a new way to clean them off be
fore entering their legislative 
chamber. Someone stole the 135- 
pound doormat from the doorstep 
of the Senate wing of the capitol. 
Value: $114.

BARGAIN SALE  ON W ATE R —Drinking water, believe It or 
not, bat become a popular item for a local dairy chain in Dallas, 
Tex. The salt content of the city water supply has risen until 
the water is unpalatable. The dairy hauls well water from cen
tral Texas and packages it lust like milk.

Russia, Red China 
Make Asian Gains

By Cft4Rl.r.8 M. MOCANN 
Failed Brea* Staff Correspondent

Russia and Red Chut*, are mak 
tng big *galn« in Eastern Asia 
while the - Western Allies center 
their attention on the Middle East.

Russia has Just granted "neu 
trails!'' Indonesia a credit which 
may total as much as $100 million

Russia*-material has started ar
riving in India, tor a steel mill 
Which the Soviet government will 
finance to the extent of $131.3 mil 
lion.

Afghanistan has made a deal 
tinder which Ruaaia will supply it 
with weapons and construct roads 
and dams. This deal is believed to 
total about $100 million.

Laos, one of the three kingdoms 
of Indochina, has Joined the neu 
traltet bloc after a visit to Peiping, 
the Chinese Communist capital, by 
its prime minister, Prince Souvan- 
na Phouma.

Prime Minister Tank Prasad 
Acharya of Nepal ia to leave Sun
day for a visit to Chinese Red Pre
mier Chou En-lai.

Prime Minister Solomon Ban- 
daranalke of Ceylon, which until 
recently was firmly aligned with 
t »  West, has announced that he 
will do all he can to gat Red China 
admitted to the U. N. when the 
General Assembly meets in New 
York City in November.

While >11 this ia going on. the 
United States. Great Britain and 
Franca ere preoccupied by the 
Sues Canal dispute.
• Britain has the additional worry 
over the Cyprus revolt. Franca is 
worrying over North Africa.

Awareness of the growing dan
ger of Communist penetration in 
East Asia is ont reason why the 
United States ia trying Its best to 
keep the Sues Canal dispute from 
reaching the fighting stage.

There ia nothing Soviet Russia 
would like better than to see the 
Western Allies get themselves 
drawn Into a war over Sues.

In fact, there is good reason to 
belisva that Russia la exporting.

or helping to expert, the moves of 
Egyptian President Gamal Abdel 
Nasser in the Suez situation.

Russia's aim, while pretending 
to help Nasser, is to incite trou
ble which in the end. of course, 
would ruin him.

President Sukarno of Indonesia 
has just ended a visit to the Soviet 
Union which tended to strengthen 
the Western viewpoint that East 
Asian neutralism is somewhat 
warmer toward Russia and Red 
China than toward tha Western A l
lies;

During an extensive tour, Sukar 
no made speech after speech 
praising Russia in the highest 
tsrms.

“ You work for peace, prosperity 
and equality," Sukarno said tn one 
speech. ‘We Indonesians aim slm 
llariy. Let .^^work together.”  He 
emphasized^^everal times that 
Russia, Ilka Indonesia, is fighting 
against “ Western imperialism.”

Sukarno left Moscow Wednesday 
for Yugoslavia. On his way home 
he intends to visit Rsd China.

Telegraph 
Press Rate 
To Go Up

WASHINGTON (U Pi — T h e  
Federal Communications Commls- 
Ufl UiS)s»M paijjomns uojs 

ion to incirase ita domestic press 
rate, and ita rates on both gen
eral and press messages and 
money orders to Canada and 
Mexico.

The company estimated the 
boosts will bring in $626,000 in 
additional revenue each year, al
lowing for some loss of business 
due to the higher rates.

An 8 2 per cent increase In In
terstate press messages within the 
United States will take effect Fri
day. The hike Is expected to pro
duce about $196,000 per year.

MILLER-HOOD
PHARMACY W o n l k L  n feu/3

A M siitg i from Your Neighborhood Pharmacy

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY is now the goal of tha 
Dental profession. Your Dentist judges his success by 
how many of your teeth he con save for you.

WHEN YOU VISIT YOUR DENTIST regularly you 
give him the opportunity to prevent troubles. Cavities 
ora filled painlessly before they begin to ache. Gums are 
observed f j ’r possible recession, or infection, and treated 
when necessary.

YOUR MODERN DENTIST often prescribes special 
vltomin and mineral combinations that fortify your 
teeth, or one of the new medicines that will relieve those 
subject to nervous tensioa

HIS DENTAL JOURNALS keep him Informed about 
new tecMniquee, just os our drug journals report to us. 
Your Dentist is an Important member of the "Health 
Teom" that is helping you to enjoy life more. Should 
he wish to prescribe ony medication, or recommend ony 
special dental-aids, please tell him that we will be glad 
to carefully follow his instructions.

SAFETY —  INTEGRITY —  SERVICE

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
For Good Health 

BETTER DRUG SERVICE 

For Good Living *■

1122 ALCOCK STREET DIAL 4-3671
—  We Deliver —

Ice cream contains all o f the 
important nutrients of milk in 
different proportions.

'JPlI

Y O U R  O LD  FU R N IT U R E
W H I T E  S T O R E S .  I N C

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

COME ON . . .  LET'S SWAP! WE'RE READ Y TO  GIVE YOU TOP DOLLAR  
TRADE-IN  A LLO W AN CE REGARDLESS OF AGE, MAKE OR CO N DITIO N !

UP TO
(OR TOUR 010
, living room

S U I T E *50 )
FOR YOUR OLD 

BEDROOM

S U I T E

HERE I o nr Living Room2-pc. Modern I  P  S u ( t e

S e c t i o n a l  I  l n nylon Fries*

Reg. P r i c e  8149.9#

HERE ARE A FEW TY PIC A L TRADE IN VALUES
2-piece Modern Bedroom Suite

In Twilight Mahogany

Center Guided Dust-Proofed. Bookcase Bed

Trade-in

2-pc. Sofa Bed 
Suite in Frieze

price $169.95 
Less Trade in 160.00

Keg. Price $269.95 
l e t *  Trade In

You 
P »V

Ultra-Modern
Studio Suite
Keg. Price $229.96 
L m  Trade-in $60.90

Beg. Price S159.9S 
Leas Trade $30.00 YOU PA Y *109 95

. ° ^ T ®

? / H  y f i ^ a k f o s f  
■ S f  /  S e t

HERE ARE A  FEW  T Y P IC A L  TD A r .rTPICAL TRADE-IN VALU
- P ' « C «  Chrome Dinett. S u i t

Mar-Proof Top

r To* «*■—  —

3-piece Modern Bedroom Suite
Solid Charcoal Pecan 

Triple Dreeaer, Bookcase Bed, Night Stand

R»9- $119.95 
Trade $25.00

YOU P A Y

*109”

„ «  T o o *  o o o  v u tt»> T
„ a F  D O * *  P *

n —*169“ Reg. Price $279.95 
Lees Trade $50.00 YOU P A Y *2 2 9 95

7 p '«c «  Chrom. or B ron ,,

DINETTE s u it e
N A "  an a .

Prtc JIS9.9s“ ''' “ * ',0"d*™ O-ir.
- ^ T ' y o u  P A Y  *13

E A S Y  TERM S
USED FURN ITURE

2-piece Green Frieze
Living Room Suite ......................  ^  i \ /

I,
2-pc. Living Room • m  ^
Suite, green wool ......................

Limed Oak <T 3
Step Table .... ................... ...... *  • " U

Agitator Wringer-type *
Washer, 2 years o ld .................. .

Plastic (t* j
Platform Rocker ........................  y 3 ' U U

Used Couch, O f t
blue tapestry ............................  ^  J  * w w

£ 1  sun......................................   $ 5 . 0 0

UP TO \ F 0R YOUR OLD

120 ) CHAIR£ 1V  /  OR ROCKER

HERE ARE A FEW TYPIC A L TRADE-IN VALUES

Swivel Base Platform Rocker
Full 360 Ueg. Swivel, Foam Rubber Reversible Cushions

* 4 9 95

UP TO

*15 f
for You

MATTR
or Coil Sp

Rag. Price $69.95 
Less Trade $20.00

' «  * « w W I M l T M 0 M |

Slumb.r-Po.tum Foam R„| 
"•r‘pr,n9 Mottres,oil Sise -  3it O.U

YOU P A Y

Hi-back Platform Rocker & Ottoman
Extra High Back, Full Swivel Base, Reversible Cushions

Reg. Price $79.95
Leas Trade $20.00 YOU P A Y

S J Q 9 5

$59.50 
Yrade $15.00 
Box Spring

'  -  » •  ™  S p ., , , ,

YOU P A Y

405-Coil Inner,pring Mott
5*®* Pr,c» $49.50 ****
Jr«de $15.00

° *  Sprin» to match YOU P A Y

W H I T E  S T O R E S ,  I N C
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. C U YLER  
Pampa, Texas 
Phone 4-3268

HURRY! THIS OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

i
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I f  J . R. Williomi |with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAYT H F  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S  48th’
BUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1956 Year

TH A T 'S  AM AW ^Ui. W ASTE 
O f T IM E / EV ER Y  W EEK  
YOU H A V E A  MEW / —
,  & IR L / y - -------'

PERMIT Ml 
l  AM GILBI 
ROLANDO^

| '• (.TH AT'S A  R E L I E F

<5MAWlN6 YOUR C A RR O TS 
AND SNIFFING tHE AROMA 

O f BRO ILIN G  
“ A  6 T 6 A R S  f  „  7

NOW HE SAYS, \  SO WHAT HAVE 
•FATE HAS PUT I YOU FINALLY 
US ALL IN THE /PEO PEPTO  SAME HOME /  APVISC HM 7a 
e o cM /w u Lr . ✓ a
CAN I  C O ?”  / l  * 5 7  /  * *  
SIGNER u lE 4 V  /  £. “SUNK”/  V i  P? /  f t '

THIS K M  E X P  R X K G IK L S

- H J
A r e

YOU WORKING

SOWN TMUCTY YEARS TOO SOON

HOW DO YOU KN OW * 
I'M NOT HOM E YET .'J  A N Y  WAX K 

'Y O U  D IDN ’T  
GET THROW N 
S  O U T  A T  y ' 
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■ i Farm
Weekly
Livestock

a
HK3H CORN — Gazing at a 
com (talk that itands 13 feet 

■high ia Elmer Othick, who 
raised Uio corn on his farm 
three miles south of Winches- 
tar. Kan About 23 acres of corn 
topped the 12-foot mark, with 
many stalks reaching up an ex
tra foot The plants were not 
fertilized, so “ more than ade
quate” moisture is the explana
tion  for the tall crop.

Economy Of Ball Points

CINCINNATI (U P ) -  The super 
Intendent of mails thinks the Idea 
of ball point pens in the post of 
flee ia economical. In a memo to 

postal employes, Laurence B 
Hawthorne said: "The clerical 
time formerly used In throwing 
the old-fashioned pens against the 
walls in order to obtain the cor
rect degree of scratchtnese and 
blotting quality of the points can 
Bow be ntlHted elsewhere."

Bead the News Classified Ada

Is Gallon Jug Answer 
To Milk Bottle Problem!

OKLAHOMA CITY (U P—U8DA) 
—Weekly livestock:

Cattle and calves — Compared 
Friday laat week, receipts both lo
cally and at 12 markets increased 
over previous week, but local sup
ply fed ateera below week ago In 
both quality and numbers. Approx
imately 90 per cent of week's sup
ply stocker and feeder cattle and 
23 per cent cows, with only 39 
loads fed ateera and helfera on 
sale compared 47 loada week ago. 
Quality of fed steer supply below 
week earlier with Increase In 
standard grads grass slaughter 
yearlings. Many having some feed 
on the grass. Some further in
crease In supply of Ugtitweight- 

ner cows and also In cutter 
and utility calves and yearlings 
drouth conditions continue. F e d  
steers good grade or better fully 
steady. Few choice cattle strong 
to 90 higher. -but utility and stand 
ard fed steers closing weak to 90 
lower after terlea of elow weak 
sessions. Heifers following same 
trend aa steers. Utility and com 
merclal cows steady but canners 
and cutters steady to 90 lower. 
Mostly steady to 29 lower. Trade 
on cows active throughout the 
week and generally good d a l l y  
clearance of all classes. Bulls 90 
higher early. But closed steady, 
vealers and slaughter calvea 
steady to 90 lower. Good and 
choice stockeri and feeders fully 
steady, but common and medium 
stocked slow and wsak. Two 
loads good and cholcs M7 and 1176 
lb. fed steed 24.79-29. Other loada 
mostly good 900-1300 1b. fed steed 
20-23. Standard grade 19-13. UUlity 
13-14.

Hogs — Compared Friday last 
week, barrows and gilts 29 lower. 
8ows 29-90 lower, feeder pigs un
changed. Butchers 200 • 240 lbs. 
again predominating In supply, but 
sizeable showing 190-300 lb. weight 
on sale and these sharply discount
ed. Butchers over 140 Ibe. selling 
only slightly below lightweights. 
Main bearish factor in trade was 
lower trend on fresh pork at east
ern wholesale center*. U. S. 1 and 

butchers agsln selling SO to ex
treme |l above predominantly 3 
hutched. Bulk 300-140 lb. barrows 
and gilts for week 19-17. Late top 
19.79. Moat US 1 and 3 for week 
19.90-19.79.

On Hie Farm Front 
By BERNARD BRENNER

WASHINGTON, Sapt. 16 (U P )— 
Can dairymen really cut distribu
ting costs by bottling milk in gal
lon Jugs?

Probably not, according to a 
team of agriculture department 
economists now deep In a nation
wide study of the margin between 
farm and retail milk prices.

“ It Is doubtful If the gallon jug 
Is a less costly form of packaging 
than the single quart,”  said econ
omist L. F. Herrmann. Dealers in 
some cities offer raduced prices on 
milk in gallon Jugs for the same

San Francisco Attorney 
Star Of Television Show

Farm workday — A d  farmers 
approaching Labor's standard 
eight-hour workday?

Government records Indicate 
they're moving closer to It, year 
by year.

A decade ago, the average U. S.
farmer worked 11.9 hows dally, 
and the workday ranged up to 12 
and 13 hours in many fevn  stages 
in reports for 8ept. 1, 1946.

Official estimates for Sept. 1, 
1966, show the average American 
farmer’s working day is down to 
10.2 hours. With the advance of 
mechanization and the growing use

. . . . .  . . . of power equipment for chores,
reason other dairies cut prices fo r ,far£ r i can U U r ln th#
consumers who buy four or more morning ^  qult „ rller ,n the

Sheep — Compared Friday last 
week: Spring slaughter lamb* 90 
per cent of week's supply limited 
supply choice and prim* apring 
lamb* and those In small lots, 
supply choice and prim* spring 
lamb* and those In small lots. 
Bulk spring lambs to slaughter ac
counts. All rlaassa active through 
out weak, spring slaughter lambs 
90 higher, other clsassa unchang-

slngle quarts at a time, he said.
In both cases, Herrmann aald, 

the consumer gets a discount for 
buying quantity. These discounts, 
agriculture department official die- ( 
covered, are given on home-deliv
ery milk routes ln major market
ing areas.

Department surveys indicate 
that margins on milk in gallon 
jugs averaged lower than on half 
gallons and single quarts. But 
margins on four and two-quart 
sales of milk packaged ln single 
quarts also were lower than the 
single quart rat*.

Surveys Indicated that retailer 
and processor margins on single 
quart milk sale* were lower ln 
cities where no quantity discounts 
are offered than ln areas report
ing discounts.

Margins Moving Up
Margins generally have been 

moving up, however, since the end 
of World War n , department 
studies show.

From 1947 through 1949, consum
ers paid an average of 19.9 cents 
per quart for milk ln single 
quarts. Farmers got 10.9 cents 
leaving 9.3 cents to pay the cost 
of collecting, processing and dis
tributing the milk.

Last year, with retail prices 
averaging 22.9 cents a quart, 
farmers got 10.3 cents while 12.3 
cents went for distribution.

Other farm front developments:
Faster growing livestock --Sows 

and ewes are nearly one-third 
more productive today than when 
Dad was a boy 30 years ago.

Agriculture department records 
show that each sow farrowing dur
ing the year produces an average 
of 1,490 pounds, live weight, of 
hogs. This Is 90 per cent more 
than the 1.119 pounds produced per 
■ow 30 years ago.

Gain of 19 Per Cent 
Similar figures for sheep and 

lambs produced from each ewe 
have risen from 99.1 pounds three 
decades ago to 71 pounds, e geln 
of 29 per cent.

evening — end still get more work 
done than ln the peat.

Kansas City 
Livestock

KAN8A8 C ITY (U P—U8DA) — 
Weekly livestock:

Hogs for ths week- Steady to 29 
higher; bulk mixed grade No. 1-8, 
300-290 lbs. closed at 16.29 • 16.90, 
top 16.90; over 290 lba. very 
scarce.

Cattle for the week—Fed steers 
and fed heifers grading better than 
low choice mostly steady; lower 
grades 90-<2 lower; steer top 30; 
high choice and prime steers 28- 
30; bulk cholcs 29 • 17.90; in '-M  
good and low choice 24 • 24.90; 
moetly prime 973 lb. fed hellers 
27; choice heifers 300 lbs. up 23- 
29.90; high good and choice stock- 
era and feeders near steady; low
er grade* 90-1.90 lower; high 
good and choice 800-1,000 lb. feed
er steers 19.60-20.90; pertly fat
tened 963 lbs. 21.

Sheep for the week — Spring 
•laughter lambs steady, late sales 
mixed good and choice trucked-in 
natives 19-21.

Read the Newt Classified Ads

By ROBERT G. SHORTAL 
United Press Financial Writer

NEW YORK (U P )—Stock* end
ed a dismal week on e note of 
optimism.

Railroad Issues, which have lag
ged behind the rest of the mar
ket for months, rang up their sec
ond best gain of the year on Fri
day and helped the market end 
a six-day decline.

The rail*’ rousing comeback 
proved • much needed tonic for 
the market, which has been mov
ing circumspectly ln view of the 
still unsettled Suez Canal dispute.

Suez uncertainties more t h a n  
anything else sent stocks down ln 
the first four sessions. At no 
time was selling really heavy. But 
ln the face of a reluctance to 
make new commitments, the nor-J 
mal flow of sell order* was enough 
to depress ths market.

Ralls Register Gain
But all this was practically for

gotten on Friday when the rail
roads got up their long overdue 
head of steam. The railroad av
erage on Friday finished up 3.44 
points, a gain topped only by the 
4.12-point jump of May 29.

This gain — the first for the 
rails in seven eesstone—enabled 
the group to finish the week on { 
the plus side. Industrials and 
utilities were down.

Over-all, four days of declining, 
prices and a mild rise on Friday | 
left stock valuations for week > 
down $1.9 billion. Industrials were 
hardest hit.

Oil stocks, mirroring the con
cern over the Suet Canal dispute, 
showed numerous losses of a point 
or more, Including Standard OU 
(New Jersey), Standard OU of 
California, Sinclair, and Pure Oil. 
Losses of 2 points or more ap
peared In Cities Service, Socony 
Mobil, Skelly, and Amerada.

Royal Dutch Up
Royal Dutch countered the trend 

and ran up almoat 8 points on 
rumors the stock wUl be split. 
Crescent Oil wee the real stand
out on the upside, sunning up 8)4.
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Steel stocks made the best 
showing of ths week In the indus
trial group. They boasted gains 
ranging to 3 points in Bethlehem 
end more than 2 in U. 8. Steel, 
both of which touched new highs.

Tills group was helped along by 
forecasts of a booming fourth quar

ter. Bethlehem’s rise also reflect
ed the improved outlook for the 
shipbuilding Industry, in which It 
Is k major factor.

But other metals did not fare as 
well. Alcoa lost more than I 
point* ln the aluminum csetlrr’ ,- 
Aluminium was off more than I.

Chemicals Lose
Chemicals were w w t  with 

American Cyanamld anti Alllad 
off more than 3 each and Du Pont 
and Eastman Kodak more than 3 
each. American Home Products

was off more than 9 and United 
Carbon more than «  among the 
specialties.

There were some good gainers,
too. Lone Star Cement ran up 3)4, 
Ingereoll Rand 8 and W eating- 
house more than 3.

The Dow-Jonee Industrial aver
age of 30 stocks this week closed 
at 800.32 off 8.44 points. The 20- 
rail average at 190.13 was up 0.8T 
and 18 utilities 9S.0S off 0.99. Thg 
composite of the 99 stocks was 
down l.M  at 178.77.

why DREAM about
Hit futura?

man

•d. Good and prime spring slaugh
ter lambs 18.90-30.90. Most choice 
and prime 19.90 • 30 90. Utility 
spring lambs 19-11. Cull to good 
•horn slaughter ewes 3-8. Good *0- 
70 lb. spring feeder lambe 19-19.

t

ED F. CLEVELA N D
Ed Wants to See You

114 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-7291

SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

GIVE T H A T

CO LLEG E STUDENT
A Mail Subscription To . . .

f h  t  p o m p  a  B a i l y  N e w s

RATE FOR THE  
FU LL SCHOOL YEA R

Send them a letter from home every day with all tne news of 
home for only 2 cents Q,day! Send that boy or girl ot college or other
wise away from home the Pampa Doily News for the coming school 
year at the special Student's Rate of only $5.00 for the entire tchcol 
year. Special rote for people in service $4.95 per yeor.

Complete coverage of local and state school and college sports, 
local society news and doings, plus state and nationol news and fea
tures they have learned to look forward to daily. These young people 
will wont to keep in touch with their friends . . . and con do it through 
the Pampo News.

Give them all this and more every day with the Pompa Daily 
News.

C LIP  AND M AIL TO :

< llu  f t a m p a  B a l l y  N t n r s
~ l

•OX 901, PAMPA

Student's Name

First Initial Last

Data to Start

Address C»ty

Send till ta

Noma

Addrate City

And
Remember
SMARTwms
Also Go

TO BATHE A MANY... YOU NEED HOT WATER A PLENTY
4 4

ONLY A MODERN
U .-*4

A

T

>* -

For
UFA TING 

■ COOKING
R e f r i g e r a t i o n

Air Conditioning 
Drying Clothes

V

M m
l i l i M

tr

"OPtl

f - f i l

w m i

p t.
1i

HOT w ater  heater

gives YOU SO MUCH
COST YOU SO LITTLE

m

m

p i

VISIT OR CALL YOUR FRIENDLY MASTER PLUMBER 

OR ONE OF PAMPA'S QUALITY GAS APPLIANCE DEALERS

e m p i r e
GAS

SOUTHERN 
ca

$17 N. Ballard Pampa Phono 4-5777 

Norman C. Henry, Diet. Mgr.

Serving You and All Pampa 

with Gas — The Modern Fuel
•T i

Smart, modern living demands more and more 
Hot Water1 —  More for bathing, m a s s a g e s ,  

H  X shampoos, more for immoculate personal and 
- household cleonliness. In addition you need even

more Hot Water for your automatic clothes washer.
Your GAS Automatic Water Heater is engineered and built to meet today's 
hot water requirements todoy.
Your GAS Water Heater gives you;
HOT W ATER FASTER— GAS, the fastest of all automatic fuels, heats water 
3 times faster. GAS saves time for you.
SAFEST W ATER H EATIN G—GAS is rated the safest modern fuel by fire un
derwriters. In GAS you get the smart convenience of the modem fuel ond th# 
greatest safety for your family.
MORE ECONOM ICAL HOT W A T E R -G A S  heats water ond keeps It hot fee 
lest than half the costs of other fuels. You s a v e  more os you GO GA3I
1 V  ' v
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'I LOVE YOU'
- Tyrone Power as piano stylist Eddy Duchin tells co- 
-star Kim Novak as she dances with James Whit
more in Columbia Pictures’ “ The Eddy Duchin 
Story,” at the LaNora Theater in CinemaScope and 
color by Technicolor. The film will show through 
WeSdnesday.

'Scramble Of Stars' To  
Start On Television

By ALINE MOSSY
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — The 

scramble of the stars on televi
sion goes Into full swing this fall 
season. Even the mighty Bob Hope 
is switching to another night to 
escape that rating-killer, Phil Sil
vers.

Last season Hope held his own 
against Sgt. Bllko, but the raUng 
was not as high as it Would have 
been on another night.V according 
to the brains at NBC jp-ho study 
those ratings.

So Hope drew a new thtje this 
year — following Steve Allen on 
Sunday night on NBC. In the CBS 
enemy camp will be “ GEE GEE 
and “ Alfred Hitchcock Presents’’— 
almost as heavy competition and 
following the top-rated Ed Sullivan 
show.

"W e were, against a Tuesday

Elvis Presley Is Already
Caught By A Hollywood Star

By ALINE MOSBY 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (U P) — I ’ ll be a 
hound doj if Elvis "the pelvis’ ’ 
Presley hasn't been caught al
ready by a Hollywood femuia — 
pretty trown-ey‘d Natalie Wood.

His wiggling teen-age fans may 
fe jl abandoned *o beat that the 
p-jrt actress end the rock r.’ roll 
singer are carryin' on the most 
since Debbie met Eddie over a 
ctfcte,

Natalie, the ex-child actress who 
blossomed into a grown-up sweat
ed girl, said today she and Pres
ley have been keeping steady 
company since hq came here for 
his movie debut.

“ He’* really great and the most 
totally real boy I ’ ve ever met,”  
chattered Natalie. "H e ’s a real 
pixie and has a wonderful little 
boy quality.

“ He's very’ courteous and polite 
and so sweet! He’s the nicer, boy 
I  * know. A wonderful dancer —
• rid he sings all the Ume to me. 
AH the girls in the country are in 
love with him — so why should 
I  be any different?”

Natalie and Elvis seemed des-l 
tined by fate to wind up together,! 
according to her excited narra
tion of this new alliance.

VI saw his picture in the paper 
bqfore h« got very popular and 
I  liked hia eyas,”  she explained. 
“ I  thought then I Just had to go 
•Ut, with him.

.‘/And once in an interview he 
satd one of his ambitions was to 
date Natalie Wood. He had seen 
me in 'Rebel Without a ’Cause.' ”

The actreee said the singer went 
to a theater on their first date to 1 
se» a picture about Juvenile delin
quent* and caused more stir than 
the movie.

As Presley works every day in 
hfi first picture. “ Love Me Ten
der,”  he and Natalie go to early 
movie# at night. She was on hand 
when the singer appeared on the 

Sullivan television show last 
Sunday and Elvis also took the 
actress to his latest recording 
session.

“ He’s not In the least big-head

ed”  Natalie said. "He's complete
ly unaware how popular h^ is.”

" I ’m not too young to think of 
marriage,”  the 18-year-old actress 
said. "But we've only known each 
other a couple of weeks.”

night block they built against uis 
on CBS,'* Hope said. “ On NBC I 
followed a weak line-up. Whatever 
I got I had to build for myself,1

"N ow  we follow Steve Allen. 
He's doing a great job.”

Hope still faces another ob
stacle — going on less than once 
a month. For each show, he ad 
mits, he has to ‘ ‘build up,new ex
citement. ’ ’

‘ •This year we’ll keep trying for 
a fresh approach by having guest 
stars and staging shows in differ
ent places,”  he said.

For his first show Oct. 21 Hope 
will present Diana Dors and 
Desl Arnaz. His future guests he's 
keeping secret.

This season TV  will be Hope’s 
main activity. For nine months 
he's putting movies in the moth
balls — and for Hope this is prac
tically idleness.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Roper
Announce The

OPENING OF T H E
HI-LAND DRIVE-IN

1700 North Hobart Ph. 4-9168

Monday, Septmeber 17
FEATU RING

SPUDNUTS -  PIZZA BURGERS 
and DAIRY MART ICE CREAM

Controversy 
Over Surgery 
Gets New Life■ lift

CHICAGO (U P )— A specialist 
has added fuel to the medical 
controversy over whether sur
geons frequently remove the fe
male reproductive organa without 
c4)js«.

J>r George H. Gardiner of the 
department of obatetrica and 
gynecology at Northwestern Uni
versity medical school said there 
h4s been unjustified crlticiem of 
•qpgeon* who perform hysterecto
mies.

'Gardiner, addressing the 10th 
biennial congress of the Interna
tional College of Surgeons, said:

” ‘The alleged malfeasance of 
Afnerican physicians has been 
broadcast to the nation through 
ths medium of the daily prese, In 
S&nday supplamenta and by lurid 
aipries in a wide variety of popu- 
1st  magazines.

Furthermore, he said, more re
cent studies, made "without prej
udice,”  indicate that the great 
majority of hyaterectomlee are 
jusllflad.

Gardiner said any conclusions 
drawn from hospital case his
tones are “ open to question" be
cause such records are “ notori
ously Inadequate”  In giving a to 
tal picture of a patient'* condi
tion.

f i t  said m an f factor* enter Into 
the decision la  perform an hyata- 
rv tom y , aalds from pathological 
r<V»*lderatlons. He Mid the pa 
Uqnt’r aga. whether she has 
passed the child-bearing period of 
life her own feelings and ,ho0'  
« r  her hue bend must be weighed.

Open 7:0o Now—Tue».

2 HITS!

Geo. Montgomery 

“ Masterson of Kansas’

First Run!

"SIMBA"
W ith  an A ll-S ta r  Caat  

In a S to ry  of tha M au M au!

Also Cartoon & New*

Open I* :45 Now—Tues.
2 Action Hits!

HOWARD DUFF 
“ Black Jack Ketrhum, 

Desperado”

Also Cartoon A New*

Now—Tues.

Now Wa Bring Back tha Ont 
That Had So Many of Our 

Pampa F.olka Talkingt

JANE RUSSELL
Richard Eagan

"THE REVOLT OF 
MAMIE STOVER"
Also Cartoon & News

ou It S a

" Why aren't there 
more movies like this ?

T H IS  K IN D  O F  G U Y .
B

. . .E d d y  was a sm all town 

guy who made good.

A guy who reached up 

and shook the towers of 

Manhattan until they 

rained golden apples!

A guy to ta/antad, that toon to antiia 
nation wot dancing — and making lava- 

ta "music by Duchin' /

T Y R O N E  P O W E R  
K IM  N O V A K

, ’ V..\

T H E
E D D Y  D U C H IN  

S T O R Y

A guy to human, that playing "  Chapaticka" 
with a kid in bom bad-out Manila waa maaa 

. important than tha mad a fa ha wont

/  9 * *
eo-meeiws

REX  THOM PSON-JAMES WHITMORE
witmS H E P P E R D  s t r u d w i c k

VICTO RIA SHAWANO INTHOOUONO
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

C l  N i e  cvi a S c o P E
cocos e r T E C H N IC O L O R

wemmm k »» If SAMUIL TAYLOR • roe. tv LEO K ATCMCk 
luce BtcoMMM tv caeqin cavaiiam • r*ootx»o tv JERRY WALD

>•> GEORGE HONEY

t < t t  • -■

A guy to a n it mg, young and handaoma. 
ho won tha lava at a tamoua baautyt

IT ’S WONDERFUL A U LF A M ILT  
ENTERTAINM ENT!

For Your Greatest Enjoyment Plena* 
See It From The Beginning. Feature* 

at 1I:4S, S:0S, S ill, 7 :SB, 10:00.

IM M M
D IA L  4 2 S 6 9

More Joy
Open 12:45 Today

‘Mr. Magoo’s Puddle Jumper”  ★  Also New*

REGULAR PRICES!

T V  Schedules Fer The W eek

TO D A Y  thru W EDNESDAY

SU N D A Y
KGNC-TV
Channel 4

11:00 First Christian Church 
12:00 This Is the L ife 
12:30 Cotton Jobn 
L:00 Million Dollar Movie 
1:50 Weather 
2 :00 Wide Wide World 
3 :30 Superman 
4 :00 Judge Roy Bean 
4:30 Roy Rogers 
S :00 Topper 
5:30 Kick Off 
0:00 Steve Allen 
7 :00 Television Playhouse 
8:00 Loretta Young Show 
8:30 Tale* of Tomorrow 
9 :00 Headline ’
9 :30 China Smith 

10:00 Championship Bowling 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10.50 Million Dollar Movie 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 

Channel Id

11:00 First Baptist Church 
12:00 Faith For Today 
12:30 In Funk's Corner 
1 :00 Pro Football Game 
3:30 News — Bill Johns 
3:45 Weather Vane 
4:00 Telephone Time ,
4:30 You Are There 
5:00 Cisco Kid 
5 :30 Disneyland 
6 -30 Private Secretary 
7:00 G. E. Theatre - 
7:30 I  Spy
8:00 384,000 Challenge 
8:30 Jimmy Short 
9:00 Ed Sullivan Show 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather Vane 
10:20 Sports Review 
10:30 Ted Mack 
11:00 Award Winning Movie 
12:09 Sign Off

M ON DAY
KGNC-TV 

4

7:00 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:15 
11.45 
12:00 
12:05 
12:15 
12:30 
1:00 
2:00 
2:45 
3:00 
1:30 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
5:45 
6:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 

10.00 
10:30 
10:40 
10 50 
11:40 
12:00

7:00 
8:00 
8:30 
9:30 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:05 
12:15 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
1 :45 
2:00 
2:15 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
5:00 
5:45 
6:00 
6:05 
6:15 
6:30 
7:00 
7:10 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10.00 
10:10 
10:20 
10:30 
11:00 
U:30

11:00 Artistry on Ivory
11:15 All Star Theatrs
11:45 New Ideas
12:00 News
12:06 Weather
12:15 Double Trouble
12:30 Tennessee Ernie
1:00 Matinee Theatre
2:00 Queen For A Day
2:45 Modern Romances
3:00 Comedy Time
3:30 All • Star Theatre
4:00 Honest Jess
5:00 For Kids Only
5:30 Frankie Carle
5:45 John Cameron Swayze
6:00 Ray’s Sports Desk
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Annie Oakley
7:00 Jane Wyman
7:30 Circle 'Hieatr*
8:30 Big Town
9:00 The Big Surprise
9:30 This Is Show Business

10:00 Father Knows Best
12:30 New*
10:40 Weather
10:50 Ray’s Sports Deak
11:00 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

Today
Ding Dong School 
Band Stand 
Home
Tic Tec Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry on Ivory 
A ll Star Theatre 
New Ideas 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
A ll Star Theatre 
Honest Jess 
For Kids Only 
Frankie Carle 
Newa A Weather 
NBC Spectacular 
Texas in Review 
I  Search For Adventure 
City Detective 
Feature Film 
Highway Patrol 
NeW*
Weather
Ray’* Sport* Deak 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16

Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of L ife 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time
Stand Up and Be Counted 
As the World Turns 
Mid-Day Weather 
Mid-Day News 
Johnny Carson 
House Party 
Big Pay Off 
Bob Crosby 
Public Service 
The Brighter Day 
8ecret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchants Journal 
The Ruggles 
Little Johnny One-Oh 
Jimmy Short 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Robin Hood 
Charlie Farrell 
Vic Damons
Stars of the Grand Ole Opry
Texas Rangers
Bums k. Allen
Talent Scouts
Final Newa
TV  Weatherfacts
Sports Review
G.E. Summer Originals
The Pendulum
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16

7:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 :00 Garry Moore 
8:30 Arthur Godfrey 
9:00 Cartoon Time 
9 :15 Arthur Godfrey 
9:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Travel Time 
11:00 Stand Up and Be Counted 
11:30 As th« World Turns 
12:00 Weather 
12:05 News 
12:15 Public Service 
12:45 House Party 
1:00 Big Pay Off 
1:30 Bob Crosby 
2:00 Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 Edge of Night 
3:00 Merchant^ Journal 
3:30 Hollywood Offbeat 
4:00 Little Johnny One-Oh 
5:00 Jimmy Short 
5:45 News — Bill Johns 
8:00 Weather Vane 
6:05 World of Sports 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Name That Tun*
7:00 Joe A Mable 
7:30 Racket Squad 
8:00 664,000 Question 
8:30 Man Behind the Badge 
9:00 Phil Slivers Show 
9:30 Navy Log 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV  Weatherfacts 
10:20 Sports Review 
10:30 The Viae 
11:00 The Wbletler 
11:30 Sign Otf

TU ESD A Y

W EDNESDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel «

7:00 Today 
8:00 Ding Dong School 
8:30 Band Stand 
9:00 Home 

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be You 
11:00 Artistry on Ivory 
11:15 All-Star Theatrs 
11:45 New Ideaa 
12:00 News 
12:05 Weather 
12:15 Double Trouble 
12:30 Tennessee Ernie 
1:00 Matinee Theatre 
2 :0u Queen For A Day 
2:45 Modem Romances
3 00 Comedy Time 
3:30 A ll - Star Theatre
4 00 Honest Jess 
5:00 For Kids Only 
5:30 Industry On Parade 
5:45 John Cameron Sways# 
6:00 Ray’a Sports Desk 
6:10 News
6:20 Weather 
6 :30 All-Star Theatre 
7 :00 Kraft Theatre 
8:00 This Is Your U f*
8:30 Badge 714 
9:00 I  Led Three Lives 
9:30 Crunch A Des 

10:00 Susie 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Ray'g Sports Desk 
11:00 Armchair Theatra •
12 .00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 

Channel 16

7:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 00 Garry Moore 
8:30 Arthur Godfrey 
9:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love Of Life 
10:30 Search For Tomorrow 
10:45 Travel Time 
11:10 Stand Up and Be Counted 
11:30 As The World Turaa 
12:00 Weather 
12:05 News 
12:15 Johnny Carson

KGNC-TV 
Channel 6

T:00 Today 
8:00 Ding Dong School 
8 :30 Band Stand 
9:00 Home 

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be You

Own Home Ablate
NAPLES, Fla. (U P )—Manager 

Bill Ryan of Radio Station WNOG 
ru*h*d out of hi* studio Wednes
day with a tap* recorder for a 
first-hand account of a fire on 
Gordon St. He found his own home 
ablaze.

30 House Party 
00 The Big Pay Off 
30 Public Service 
45 Bob Croaby 
00 Brighter Day 
15 Secret Storm 
30 Edge of Night 
00 Merchants Journal 
30 Curtain Call 
00 Little Johnny One-Oh 
00 Jimmy Short 
45 News — BUI Johns 
00 Weather Vane 
05 World of Sports 
15 Doug Edwards 
.30 Jim Bowls 
00 Tha Millionaire

7:30 I ’ve Got a Secret 
8:00 20th Century Fox 
9:00 Frankie Lain#

10;00 Newa — Bill John*
10:10 TV  Weatherfacts 
10:20 World of Sports 
10 ;30 Treasure Hunt 
11:00 Mr. and Mrs. North 
12:00 Sign Off

TH U RSD A Y
KGNC-TV 

6

7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:45
12:00
12:05
12:15
12:30
1:00
2:00
2:45
3:00
3:30
4:00
5:00
5:30
5:45
8:00
6:10
6:20
6:30
6:45

caat
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:00
12:00

7:00^ 
8:00 
8:30 
8:45 
9:00 
9:15 
9:30 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
11 16 
11:30 
12:00 
12:05 
12:15 
12:30 
12:45 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:15 
2:30 
1:00 
3:30 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
5:45 
6:00 
6:05 
6:15 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:30 
8:00 
9:30 

10:30 
10:40 
10:50 
11:10 
11:30

Today
Ding Dong School 
Band Stand 
Home
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry on Ivory 
All Star Theatre 
New Ideaa 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A  Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
A ll - Star Thealre 
Honeat Jesa 
For Kids Only 
Industry On Parade 
John Cameron Swayze 
Ray’s Sports Desk 
News 
Weather
Industry on Parade 
Frank Leahy-Football Fort'

People’s Choice
Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatre
You Bet Your Life
Dragnet
Man Called X
News
Weather
Ray’s Sports Deak 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 19

^Captain Kangaroe 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
The Paator 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It  Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time
Stand Up and Be Counted 
As the World Turns 
Weather 
News
Johnny Canon 
Public Service 
House Party 
The Big Pay Off 
The Big Picture 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchant’s Journal 
The Pendulum 
Little Johnny One-Oh 
Jimmy Short 
With the Wrestlers 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vans 
World or Sports 
Doug Edwards 
The Ruggles 
Wyatt Earp 
Climax
My Little Margie 
Bob Cummings 
Live Wrestling 
New* —Bill Johns 
TV  Weatherfacts 
Sports Review 
Hollywood Offbeat 
Sign Off

7:00 
8 
8 
9 

10 
10 
11 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
1 
2 
2 
3
3
4
4
5 
5
5
6 
6 
6

7:00 
8:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
11:10 
11:30 
12:00 
12:05

12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30
8:00
3:30
4:00
5:00
5:45
6:00
6:05
6:15
6:80
7:00
7:30
8:00
6:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
11:00
11:30

*:30 
8:45 
6:00 
9:30 

10:00 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:10 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3.00 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
7:00 
8:00 
8:30 
6:00 

10 :00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:80 
12:00

7:30 Captain Kangaroe
1:30 Cartoon Tim*
9:00 Wlnky Dink and You
6:30 The Plainsmaa

10:00 Big Top
11:00 Wild Bin Hickoek
11:30 Jennie Foster
11:45 Baseball Preview
11:66 Gam* at  the Week
3:30 Newa
3:40 Weather
3:50 Western Theatre
6:00 Beat the Clock
8:30 The Buccaneers
6:00 Lone Ranger
6:30 Curtain Call
7:00 Two For the Money
7:30 Hey, Jeannie
8:00 Gunsmoke
8:30 High Finance
6:00 The Honeymooners
9:30 Stage Show

10:00 Newt
10:10 Weathervane
10:30 The Pendulum
11:00 J. Siseon Show
11:30 Sign Off

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 6
Today
Ding Dong School 
Band Stand 
Home
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
A11 - Star Theatre 
New Ideaa 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Tim#
All • Star Theatre 
Honest Jess 
Long John Silver 
For Kids Only 
Industry On Parade 
John Cameron Sways* 
Ray's Sports Desk 
News 
Weather 
Rln Tin Tin 
Dr. Hudson 
Big Story
Cavalcade of Sports
Red Barber
Truth or Consequences
All-Star Theatre
U fa  of Riley
New*
Weather
Ray’s Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 

Channel 19

Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moor*
Strike It  Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of U fa  
Search fer Tomorrow 
Travel Tim#
Stand Up *nd B* Counted 
A* the World Turns 
Weather.
News

Johnny Carson
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Croaby
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Merchants’ Journal
Counterpoint
U ttle Johnny One . Oh
Jimmy Short
News — BUI Johns
Weather Vane
World of Sports
Doug Edwards
M y Friend Flicks
Crusaders
Schlitx Playhouse
Undercurrent
Pantomime Quis
Mayor of the Town
Do You Trust Your Wifa
Newa — BIH John#
TV  Weatherfacts 
Sports Review 
Screen Directors Plgyhous* 
The Whistler 
Sign Off

SA TU RD A Y
KGNO-TV

Channel 6
Industry on Farads 
Christian Selene*
Fury
Uncle Johnny Cbons 
Cowboy Theatrs 
Hopalong Cassidy 
Mr. Wizard 
•’Let’s Teach”
Steve Donovan
Big Pictura
This Is The Answer
Mission at Mid-Century
Meet The Wrestlers
Panhandle Bare Danes
Feature Ftlm
Feature Film
Cotton John
People Are Funny
Perry Como
Caeaer's Hour
Encore Theatrs
Your Hit ParadS
Lawrence Welk
Ray Mllland Show
Newa
Weather
Bob WUls
Sign Off

K FD A TV  
19

K P A T
1230 on Your Radi* D M

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
4:10—Sign on

H*d»o Farm Roundup
4:41—Radio Farm Roundup (taut) 
7:00—Early Mornln* New*
7 04— Radio Farm Trad In# Foot 
J;16—W»ka Up to Muelo 
U75—Vlr»t Call (or Sport* 
t:»0—7;Jo Newa 
I  **—Flret Call for Braakfaat 
J OO-Breakfart Nowa 
1:04—Not* for Not#
• '-15— Ministerial Alllsnoo 
* ;J®—KlahlanO Headline*
8:34—Goapol Time
» »?—Coffee Newt 
J ®-’'- Teik of the Towa 
»:»()-Tune Time

HI* Majesty the Baby 
*®®®—Mld-Mornln# Newa 
1 ? —Ntocaj'* to Remember 

JJoueewtvea' Newt 
Howdy Houtewlve*

J»mboree

and Markets
Farm Tlraa *

1:00—Elmar’* Hour ' "
J 55—Two O’clock Nawa 
! :2«““5#cor* Hendasroua

jJM-AfUrnoon Nawa
• f\aaord Randasvoua - . 

May loft Jam bora a
4:00— Nawa at Four"

f ®5—Tope in Pope
i:Tr~£°Pf ‘2, PoP» (oont.) -ifcfsiurrt^s-
i f c p J S S  fiSK S ; .

L;®f~-8undown Newe ‘
!  ®i~Note* to Tou
T-isZSJhff ‘2 To.u fsept-i• ■is- Lub,*° f * rv,ee TraneorlMkm

s 1- th»  H,urJ'SJ—After Hour*

Wor*hto Hour 
! :®"—N«wa on the hour 
»•»»—After Houre 

,J:J®—After Houre (oont.)
!®:®f—News on the Hour’
loi°»4Z&,; r.  jFfisy

KEVA -  Shamrock
15S0 s« Tour R « 4 t 0 M

iin*

t i l

>Qa:13:14—Noopfljljr
11:15—Markets

Trails
1 *5—Wheeler Hour

: stSK’iiaE r  
u t c - ’i s a u r t
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ampa Harvesters Smash Austin High 2 8 -13  In Opener
l a n a n a w i

• i

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 
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Heard Through 
The Barryl

By BARRY A. U T T M A N N  

Pampa Newt Sport* Editor

The P*mpa H*rve*teri, although 
ey won handily, didn't look quite 

• iharp a* they should have, ac- 
ordlng to Coach Jack Lockett. 
For the experience we have," 
eld Lockett, "w e ahould have done 
>etter.”  He continued, "The boy* 
uit weren't hitting for the full 48 
nlnutes. They hit for ■ •pell and 

ten they stopped.'•

From oy/ vantage point In the 
■jrreia box. It looked aa though the 
Harvesters did,not get atarted hit- 
t ‘i j  hard until the middle of the 
•econd quarter. Then they began to 
block a little better on offense and 
tickle a* though they meant it on 
defense. "T h , Idea behind the 
Tampa style of play," said 
Lockett, "la to let the other ball 
tlu'a know right away who la In 
command. . .to set them back on 
their heels right away. Then aa the 
game progresses, our work should 
become easier."

Dickie Mauldin did seme fine 
ground gaining last night. He car
ried 11 tlmea and gained, accord
ing to sUtietiriaa Fred NeelagC'e 
figuring, a total of VS not yarde. 
That's better than S yard* per car
ry. Neither team completed a paea 
and the hard-charging Tampa line 
held the Austin Panthers to a net 
total yards gained of so and five 
first downs. Bohby Defile should 
be among the scoring lenders In 
the AAAA circuit. Hobby scored 
two touchdowns and ran three ex 
trm potato to ao c o i t  fer U  ef the 
A  Harvester potato. Debit also 
made the long gala for the night 
ripped off a 44 gallop for a touch
down. Jesse Ring bad Don Rig- 
ham. when railed upon, picked up 
goodly rhunkt of yardage. Rtnnk- 
•uta on defense Included (lone De
ere (see the sports pages for n 
story on him) Don Jonas and Bill 
Klrhle. Dick Mauldin, Jerry Bon
sai and Jim Hopkins did a good 
Job In the secondary and backing 
lip the line.

Heard this little Interesting tid
bit al the KI wan is Club Luncheon 
Friday afternoon. Keene: O. F. 
"P inky" Branson, president of 
the Pain pa Community Baseball 
A ,'ociatlon, Jo* Flsrhrr, member 
of the board of directors of this 
• m )  baseball organisation, and 
vour editor standing around after 
tlia luncheon talking: Said Bran
son, “ Just aa sure as we three are 
standing here right now, we'll have 
a baseball club In Pam pa next 
year." Which means that any 
b ars among the sporle • minded 
kentry of this town that there 
v o e 'l he a team, should be dis
tilled  at of now. Branson will at
tend the minor league meeting In 
Jacksonville, Fla., on December 1. 
d l  that time he will be able to 
give us more Information as to the 
baseball setup la Pampa lor next 
yenr. We feel certain that "P inky" 
to ill us« all of his Influence and 
knowledge, to bring back with him 
from Florida the beet possible 
baseball for Pam pans next year.

Incidentally and by the way. , ., 
ouuu, started off the season right 
by Just missing by an extra point 
the exact acore of th* Pampa-El 
Paso game last night. Had It 37-13 
and It waa 2* IS. Other than that 
game, we w er, way off form. 
Shamrock took care of Lefora, al 
though th* Lefora coach said that 
his team should have won. . . Clar
endon walloped Whit* Deer by a 
few points more than we thought 
they would. . .Perryton went ac 
cording to schedule. , .And Spear
man got stomped by a two-touch 
down underdog. . We batted a poor 
.500 on th* high school card. . 
When ws get back th* lost blood 
we'll comment on our college se
lections. , .Notes to you: Jim 
Doom, former Lefors end, and Ju
nior letter-man at Harden-Simmons 
ahould open at left end for the 
Cowboys when they open up 
against Arkansas next week, . 
Don Prigmore finally left for Tex
as Tech this morning, . .Golf clubs 
and all. . .Had to laugh Friday 
night when w* saw Leslie Howard 
alt dolled up in whit* a* a cheer 
leader. That's the spirit Les. if you 
can't play a sport, you can at least 
be one. . ,

WTSC Beats 
Corpus Christi

CANTON, Tex., Sept. 15 (U P ) 
—West Texas Stats opened its 
football season Saturday night 
with an easy 29-4 victory over the 
University of Corpus Christi.

The Buffaloes completely clear
ed their 42-man bench aa they 
rolled up a 29-0 lead In th* first 
three quarters.

Th* starting eleven played leas 
than a quarter but managed to 
■cor* twice before leaving In favor 
of th* reserves.

Ron Mills opened th* West Tex
as scoring with a six-yard run In 
th* first sight minutes of play. 
R. L. Rhoten went five yards for a 
second West Texas score tn th* 
second period.

A safety was scored when 
Charles Scallom, Corpus Christi 
fullback, was trapped In th* end 
tone. That mad* th* acore 16-0 
at halftime.

Reserve Dale Wiley and Rex 
Loftls countered for the Buff* in 
th* third quarter. With six min
utes remaining in the game, 
Adolph Knebel, Tarpon back, 
scored Corpus Christi's only touch
down on an 11-yard slant off 
tackle.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (U P ) — 
Vic Seixas of Philadelphia, th* 
United States' chief hop* for the 
forthcoming Davis Cup competi
tion, won his second Western Am
ateur Tennis Tournament Thurs
day by defeating Eddie Moylan of 
Trenton, N.J., 4-4, 6-3. 4-4, 4-2.
Seixas also won here two years

Read The New* Classified Ads.

e * wm

A  HARVESTER TD — Dickie Mauldin, Pampa quarterback, shown above as he streaks toward pay dirt in 
Friday night’s game against the Austin (El Paso) Panthers. Bobby Dehls, Number 24, brings up the rear as 
an unidentified Panther falls on his face in a vain atttempt to catch the speeding Mauldin. Pampa won 
28-13. (News Photo)

Newk Shuts Out Cubs, 3-0; 
Braves Lose Wild One, 6-5

Mauldifi, Bigham 
Dehls All Score m

The Pampa Harvesters reaped a golden Harvest last 
night before a crowd of over 5,000 people as they 
showed a fine running attack to wallop the visiting Aus
tin Panthers of El Paso by the score of 28-13.

,For a fleeting moment, It looked

BROOKLYN, Sept. 15 (U P ) — 
The Brooklyn Dodgers grabbed 
first place In the National League 
Saturday with 3-0 victory over th* 
Chicago Cuba while the Philadel
phia Phillies defeated the contend
ing Milwaukee Braves, *-5.

Don Newcombe pitched three-hit 
ball to put Brooklyn at the top of 
the heap for th* first Um* since 
April 28.

The Dodgers became t h e  
leaders by just two percentage 
points with an overall mark of SS 
victories against 54 defeats and a 
.603 mark. The Braves, by losing, 
tumbled out of the lead for the 
first time since July 13, although 
the Dodgers tied them for first 
place earlier this week. The 
Dodgers, having played two fewer 
games than the Braves, also have 
a greater "winning potential", 

Cincinnati Wins
Newcombe, coming back bril

liantly after being knocked out In 
th# second Inning by Milwaukee 
triumph.
on Wednesday, gained his 34th

Th* victory, Newcombe'* sixth 
straight and his sixth of th* year 
over Chicago, made him th* fifth 
biggest winner in Brooklyn base
ball history. His current 24-6 mark

STANDINGS
By UNITED PRESS 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team
Brooklyn 
Milwaukee 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
Chicago

W L  Pet.
85 54 .603
86 57 
03 58 
71 69 
65 75
61 61 

58 63 
55 85

GB

.601 . . . .  

.589 2 ... 

.507 i m  

.464 19H 
430 24 % 
.411 27 
.393 39*

Saturday's Result*
Brooklyn 3, Chicago 0.
St. Louis 9. New York 4. 
Philadelphia 6. Milwaukee 5.
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburgh 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L  Pet. GB
New York 91 51 .641 . . .
Cleveland 79 62 .540 l lK
Chicago 78 62 .557 12
Boston 79 63 .558 12
Detroit 73 68 .518 n %
Baltimore 61 80 .433 29H
Washington 58 83 .411 S2>4
Kansas City 45 95 .321 45

Olnnity (22-9 in 1900), D a i s y  
waa surpassed only by Joe Me- 
Vance <28-8 in 1826), Ed Pfeifer 
(23-11 In 1816) and BUI Donovan 
(25-15 in 1801).

All three 9ub hits were singles. 
Mon'e Irvin got a pop-fly single 
in the second and singled sharply 
to left in the fourth. Pinch-hitter 
Jim King got the other hit In the 
seventh.

Robinson Drives la Two
Jackie Robinson, with two of 

the eight Dodger hits off rookie 
Don Kaiser, drove in two of 
Brooklyn's runs with a double in
side the third base line in the 
third.

HlUess for the first two innings, 
the Dodger* broke the spell when 
Jim Gilliam beat out a bunt down 
the first base line in th, third. 
Pee Wee Reese's hit and run 
single sent Gilliam to third and 
after Duke Snider struck out, Rob
inson ripped his double Into the 
left field comer to score GUlism 
and Reese.

The Dodgers added the final
run In the fifth Inning. Gilliam, 
who had three hits, opened th* 
frame with a single and two outs 
later stole second. Robinson hit 
Into the left side hole and third 
bas-man Don Hoak speared the 
ball but had no play at first. Gil
liam, who had rounded third, 
headed for the plate and would 
have been an easy out except that 
Kaiser ran over to the baseline 
and blocked him long enough for 
the umpires to rule obstruction.

In the meantine, while the Dod
gers, behind the burly Newcombe, 
were handcuffing the Cubs, the 
Milwaukee Braves really had their 
problems In the City of Brotherly Trowbridge, the third Brave pitch 
Love. |er, was th* loser.

—The Philadelphia Phillies drop
ped Mklwaukee out of first place 
tn the National League for the 
first time since July 13 Saturday 
when reliever Curt Simmons 
singled with two out in the eighth 
inning and Richie Ashbum follow
ed with a rhubarb-creating triple 
that gave the Phillies a 6-5 vic
tory over the Braves.

The Braves loss, coupled with 
Brooklyn’s 3-4 victory over Chica
go, dropped Milwaukee to second 
place one percentage point behind 
the Dodgers.

Pinchhitter Andy Pafko doubled 
with one out in the ninth to chase 
Simmons, but Robin Roberts came 
on to halt th* Braves although he 
gave up a walk to Jim Pendleton.

Ashbum'a drive off Bob Trow
bridge In a late rain slszled Into 
left field and eluded Bobby Thom
son, permitting Simmons to lug 
home what proved to b« the win
ning run.

As soon as Simmons crossed 
the plate, the Braves converted on 
plat* Umpire Shag Crawford, 
beefing that a second ball cal) on 
Ashbum should have been called 
a third strike.

Then came a wholeaale ejec
tion of players. Manager Fred 
Haney and Ed Mathews and 
Trowbridge were thrown out of the 
game, and Chuck Tanner also ws* 
thumbed out for tossing a towel 
from the dugout.

Johnny Logan, first batter up 
In the ninth, beefed over a second 
■trike called by Crawford which 
brought his count to 3-3. He was 
tossed out and Felix Mantilla 
came on to finish his turn at 
bat. Mantilla grounded out.

Simmons waa the winner and

I

Lefors Pirates Lose 
To Shamrock, 12-6

Saturday's Results 
Detroit 6, New York 2.
Boston 5, Cleveland 3. 
Baltimore 4, Chicago 1. 
Kansas City 10, Washington 8.

Aa happy a band of Irishmen as 
ever kissed the Blarney Stone left 
Shaw Park In Lefors Friday night 
after defeating the Pirates 12-6.

Coach John Bond's Shamrock 
crew gained almost as much yard
age in the game when Lefors had 
the ball as they did when they 
owned It themselves.

Tims and tlm* again Lefors quar
terback Tommy Johnson waa

Open House Every Day 2 - 8 " -
I X

AMraunf,

N O R T H  CREST
New 3 Bedroom Homes 
Full and % Baths 
Washable Interior Finish

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 
Family Room — Abundant Storage 
Automatic Washer and Dryer

"You r Only Real Security Is a Home of Your Own”

Enjoy All City Conveniences With Suburban Living

P U K ED  FOR EVERY BUDGET
Long Term FHA and VA Insured Loans

Drive Out North Hobart to Davalopm t

Hughes Development Co., Inc.
412 W. Kingsmill Col. Dick Bayless 

Hughes Bldg. Salesman
Phone 4-3211 > Res. Phone 4-S84S

thrown for long losses as the 
marauding Irishmen stymied Buc
caneer pass attempts.

Jimmy Whatley, Shamrock half
back, scored the winners’ first 
score tn the second quarter when he 
blasted off tackle for 25 yards and 
a TD to the dismay of the Pirates, 
who had already scored one them
selves end had another called 
back.

Pirate halfback James Warlner
I was the only bright spot tn Le
fors’ attack as he skirted left end 
for 38 yards and s touchdown in 
the first quarter.

| It was all Lefors In the opening 
session of th* game but when the 
dust settled after Wariner's run It 
began to be a different story, 

i Shamrock's line started pouring 
through for tackle* in the Leforg 
hackfleld and when the Pirate 
ground game faltered they took to 

• the air In desperate attempts to 
score. Warlner took one of the 

' passes early in the second quarter 
and scooted 40 yards to score but 
the play was called back for back 
field In motion and that was It for 
the Pirates.

i After Whatley's score, midway 
through th* second quarter, th* Le
fors line rose and blocked the ex
tra point try and the halftime gun 

| sounded with th* score: Lefors 6,
! Shamrock 6.
I Lsfors kicked off to start th* 
■econd half and found themselves 
in possession of th, bell after the 
first play when they recovered an 
Irish fumble.

Th* Pirate attack was halted, 
though, and th* third quarter was 
a battls of defenses.

Early in the fourth. Lefors, af
ter suffering a couple of losses on 
pass attempts, was forced to punt 
from Its own 24 yard line. Tackle 
Mike Nichols was beck to punt

a* though the Panther* were go
ing to score on the opening kick
off. Alvarex took Mauldin's boot on 
hi* own seven and headed straight 
up the field. He ran toward the far 
side of the gridiron once he passed 
midfield end It looked like he was 
headed for the land of milk ard 
honey. However, Mauldin came 
over to knock the flying Alvarez 
down on the 11 yard line. H ie gal
lop was good for 82 yards.

Two rushes from scrimmage net
ted six yards and on the third play, 
Eldon King was plied up a* he 
went Into the tough Harvester line, 
causing him to fumble. Pampa re
covered on their own three yard 
line.

After th* teams had traded punts 
and fumbles throughout the open
ing quarter, with neither team hav
ing enough steam to hold the ball 
for a sustained drive, Pampa fi
nally broke the scoring ice early in 
the second quarter.

From their own 24, Mauldin, run
ning beautifully all night, was 
held to no gain on a pass-run op
tion. Then he rolled out to the 
right and moved wen through the 
secondary for IS yards before he 
was finally pulled down. A couple 
of more line tries by Ring and 
blauldlu brought the ball down to 
the Panther 48. Here, Bobby Dehls, 
taking a bandoff, went aver the 
right side and zoomed the re
maining distance for the first score 
of the night. Dehls also moved for 
the extra point as the score read 
7-9 Pampa with about 2:59 gone In 
the second session.

Mauldin, a real workhorse, was 
lifted for Gary Dearen on the next 

| series of Pampa offensive play*. 
Dearen, however, found the ball a 
little too hot to handle, and Paso's 
Johnny Furman recovered fer 
them on the Pampa 37. Eldon King 
and Furman alternated carrying 
the ball and finally with second 
and three to go on the fifteen. 
King bolted a cores the scrimmage 
line like a race horse and went in
to th* end zone standing up for the 
■cor*. Harvey Bagley converted 
the PAT attempt and the score was 
knotted at 7-7 with 3 .55 to go In the 
second quarter.

Early after the half time break, 
during which the Pampa High 
School band gave a fine show, the 
Harvester* started from their own 
40. Jesse Ring and Don Bigham 
hit off big chunks of yardage to 
spearhead a drive toward the goal 
line. From 12 yards out, Dick

both teams, Eldon King, after hav
ing one of his teammates recover 
a Pampa fumble, carried fix  
straight tlmea goal ward. He final
ly hit pay dirt on a nice end run of 
16 yards. The extra point attempt 
waa misged and Pampa led by a 
21-13 count.

A poor kick from the Paso kick
er gave Pampa the ball on their 
own 43 with a few minutes remain
ing. Dehls started to move on 
handoffa from Mauldin and every
thing was going along fin* until n 
mix up In the backfleld caused 
the ball to roll free. Gene Devera, 
a fine two-way player all night, felL, 
on the ball to keep Pampa In po*-.“  
session. Devers recovered two E ^  
Paso fumbles as well as on* of his 
own team's. «  '

From there Ring moved for 11," * 
Mauldin a couple, and Dehls step-. ' '  
p*d for 13 more, putting the bail 
on the 16. A couple of line cracks • 
brought the ball to the three where ‘ 
Dehls, on n quickie, found the »  
necessary running room for tho -  
touchdown. He also plunged for tho . 
extra point to make the score 28- -
12 with some 40 seconds to go.

That wk* that ss far as scoring. * 
went as the Harvester defense .. 
thwarted some left-handed heaves 
from the arm of Johnny Furman,"
In a vain attempt to pick up a  * * 
score.

Next week the Harvesters play 
Capitol Hill Redskins of Oklahoma 
City. The Redskin* wer* blasted "  
47-4 Friday night by th* Am arillf t 
Hi Sandstorms.

Gene Devers

Gene Devers:
News M VP

Meet Gene Devers -winner ef the 
first Most Valuable Player award
as set up by tho Pampa Dally 
News this week.

Gene, *  senior who has played 
for two year* on the Harvester 
■quad, was selected Friday night 
hi a poll of visiting working press 
and scouts In the press box. Other 
members of the News sports de
partment seated In various sec
tions of the Stadium cast their bal
lots too.

Although Devers get* the honor.
It wss by no means s singular ef
fort, the victory of Friday night 
from end to end. the line, when 
they got their minds down to It, 
blocked hard, tackled with autho
rity and In general played heads 
up ball. They did wall consider
ing It was the first game of the 
s< aeon.

It wss an oft-told story Friday 
against the Austin Panthers. The 
Harvesters did not complete n 
I ass, In fact they only attempted 
three. They did, however, grind 
out 21 first downs and C l  yards 
rushing. T fis  couldn't have been 
done without lots and lots of help 
from the line.

Devers was especially alert in ham for th* score from one yard

Baylor, SMU 
Work Hard

DALLAS, Spt 15 (U P )-S M U 'i 
Red team, the No. l and 2 units, 
defeated the Whites 51-0 Saturday 
In the Mustangs final game con
dition scrimmage before tho No
tre Dame gam* next Saturday 
night.

The Reds scored their first two 
touchdowns In the first two min
utes of play, after Charlie Arnold 
Intercepted a pass on lac White 
SO-yard-line. The Rede scored In 
every quarter.

Feature of tho contest were two 
field goals by quarterback Larry 
Click, one from the 23-yard-line 
and th* other from th* 2S-yard-' 
line.

Mauldin slid across the left side of 
the line on the option, and. finding W k i|  d 7  W t n n  A  
it advisable to "keep " Instead of _ _  „  °
pitching out, he Up-toed Into the 
end zone like n scared rabbit to 
register the second Pampa touch
down of the night. Bobby Dehls 
added the extra point by virtue 
of a plunge to make the score 14-1.

After a poor Paso punt went out

8T. PETERSBURG, Fla., Sept. - 
15 (U P )—Halfback Bobby Jordan, 
ran over three touchdowns ai*4 
hauled In a pass for a fourth Sat., 
urday night as Virginia Military 
Institute crushed Stetson 47-4.

The Hstters made a fight of It
for the first period, trailing by 

of bounds on their own 43. Maul- only on,  polnt at 7.t> but In th* 
din put operation touchdown under , n„ t mmute of th* second quar-
way again with an 11 yard carry 
to the 31. The slender quarterback 
was Injured on the play and Gary 
Dearen came running off the 
bench to take his place. This time, 
Dearen kept the monkey off of hi* 
back as he guided the Harvester 
attack to their third touchdown of 
the evening. He alternated Bobby 
Dehls and Bigham, with an oc
casional keeper to set up Don Big-

ter, Jordan plunged over from the 
three for his second six-pointsr 
and VM1 pulled away.

going for a loose ball. He recover
ed two fumbles when El Paso was 
In possession and one when Pam 
pa had the ball. The recovery 
made when the Harvesters had the 
ball waa probably the most lm- 
|xtrtant of the night. Pampa waa 
driving for their fourth touchdown 
whcn the ball squirted out of 
Dick Mauldin'* hand* as he went 
to band off. Devers, alert, pounc
ed on It to retain possession for 
the Harvesters. They kept right on 
going after this good brei^; to 
score their fourih TD of the night.

Ns::t week, Devers and his de
fensive aces will have their work 
out for them when they play Capi
tol Hill High of Oklahoma City. 
Don't worry, they'll fill the bill 
fine. |

and to Nichols’ left. He went back! 
to the five and picked up the ball 
to try to run. Almost Immediately, 
though, green - shirted Irishmen 
were all over him and Shamrock 
was in clover with a first down on 
the Pirate four yard line. On* 
plunge at the Pirate Hne by Tyler 
made the score read Shamrock 12, 
Lefors 6. The sxtr* point try was 
no good.

Lefors-had several good oppor
tunities to score after the Sham
rock TD with receivers far down- 
field and wide open but couldn't 
complete a pass off for th* out
stretched arms of Irish and the 
game was over with Shamrock in 
possession of th* ball on their own 
45 yard ling.

out. Mauldin came in to run the 
extra point, showing all who were 
concerned that his Injury wa$ mo
mentary.

Austin High still had ideas about

Clino Wins 26-13
COLUMBIA, 8. C. .  Sept. 15 (UP1 

—South Carolina sputtered to % 
2S-1S victory over little Wofford* - 
college Saturday as a pair oC  
flashy sophomore halfbacks passl- 
ed and ran for three touchdowns *.

era aiwt *to offset opening game Jitters 
a leaky pass defense.

Warren Gizae, making his 
coaching debut as head mentor foe 
the Gamecocks, saw them margC 
42 yards with the opening klcfce* 

making the ball game closer and 'off for a touchdown, almoet en- 
they did so Immediately. After jtirely on the running of King Dlx- __ 
some sloppy play on the part of|on and Alex Hawkins.

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (U P )-T h *  
Washington Senator* wer# out 
3(54.50 today b i n  us* someone 
forced open five of their trunk* in I 
Detroit and stole equipment la 
that amount. Missing were two [ 
dozen baaebaMs, seven Jackets and 

and ths snap j from centsr was low i| cape. j

/

W R ES TLIN G
TOP O' TEXAS SPORTSMAN’S CLUB

Gen Adra. 90e; Children 38c; Bleacher Re*. 51-24; Res. 41.54

Monday, Sept. 17,8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Pampa Shrine Club

MAIN EVENT
Tag Team Match 

2 Midgets and 1 Giant 
2 out of 3 falls —  1 hour 

JIM SIRS AY, T IN Y  ROE, 
and COWBOY BRADLEY

—  Vs. —
HANS SCHNABLE,

IVAN THE TERRIBLE, 
and PEE WEE JAMES

SEMI-FINAL
I  out of 6 fall*, 44 minute*

D IZ Z Y  DAVIS
—  V*. —

SHOULDERS NEW M AN
FIRST EVENT

) fa ll, 2S m inute*
JIM SIKSAY

—  V ,. _
HANS SCHNABLE

fW  ■
a

,

*•
*«
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/
Area Game Of The Week

Perryton Blasts 
Wildcats, 46-14

The Canadian Wildcats went 
down before a 46 14 pummellng at 
the hands of the Perryton Ran
gers Friday night. But not before 
they had lived true to their name 
•Wildcats'’ .

The Rangers kicked off and Dell 
Krehbiel was the receiver running 
the ball up to his own 25 yard 
line. But It seems that any threat 
Canadian might have offered was 
short lived, for once the Perryton 
team had gotten a feel of their 
opponents, the butterflies which 
plagued both teams at the outset 
disappeared, and a knowing con
fidence had taken its place.

Wayman Epp led the parade for 
perryton with the first T.D. The 
Rangers made two more T.D .’s, 
failing in one conversion attempt

APt >CXJ « tOWBOr" MOTCRlS: f

W hy Jiggle in an old car 
"whooper” ? Have it re
paired by the experts at 
Bob’s Garage and Stor

age!

Bob’s Garage  
& Storage \U\
S P EC IA L IZ IN G  IN NASH S U V / C f
106 SO. FROST PH. 4-5585

and the score stood 20-0 before 
Kenny Abraham, who played In 
spired ball throughout for the 
losers, broke through for the first 
Wildcat touchdown. The score at 
the half was 27-7.

When the players came back 
on the field, the Rangers took up 
where they had left off, and the 
score before Kenny Abraham went 
56 yards off right tackle for the 
Wildcats last touchdown. From 
there on In the scoreboard resem- 
bled a basketball game and the 
final score read 46-14 in favor of 
the Perryton Rangers.

Perryton standouts included Dan 
Pearson, who scored three of the 
Ranger touchdowns, Dempsey Gey- 
ger, Kent Apple, and Bob Beck. 

The scoring summary:
FIRST QUARTER

C P
0 6 Wayman Epp, 16 yards, 

left end
0 7 Tommy Johnson, placekick
0 13 Dan Pearson, 4 yards, 

right end
0 14 Johnson, place-kick 

SECOND QUARTER 
0 20 Dempsey Geyger, 2 yards, 

left guard
6 20 Kenny Abraham, IS yards,

right tackle
7 20 Dennis Hill, line plunge
7 26 Pearson, 1 yard, right end 
7 27 Geyger, line plunge 

THIRD QUARTER 
7 35 Sammy Carter, 20 yards, 

left tackle
7 54 Johnson, place-kick 

15 54 Abraham, 36 yards, right 
tackle

14 54 Dell Krehbiel, line plunge 
FOURTH QUARTER

14 40 Bob Beck, 32-yard pass 36 Yards Rushing 127
from Kent Apple 11 Pass Attempts 8

14 46 Pearson, 10 yards, right 3 Passes Completed 2
end 90 Yardage On Passes 30

STATISTICS 0 Passes Intercepted 1
P C 11 Penalties 4
10 First Downs 7 105 Yards Penalized 40

Reds Still Have 
Pennant Hopes

Reds Beat Pirates
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 15 (U P )— 

Cincinnati center fielder Gus Bell 
staged a personal assault on Pitts
burgh Pirate pitching Saturday 
with a pair of homers and two 
singles good for four runs that 
paid off in a 6-4 victory and kept 
the Redlegs’ pennant hopes glim 
mering.

Bell, traded by Pittsburgh to 
Cincinnati in 1953, dropped a solo 
homer off the facade in right 
field in the first inning, singled 
home winning pitcher Brooks Law
rence in the second, and delivered 
his 27th circuit wallop of the sea
son with Roy McMillan aboard in 
the fourth.

Thnee of Bell’s safeties came off 
Pirate ace Bob Friend and boost
ed his batting average against the 
Pirates since being traded three 
years ago to better than .350. He 
also ran his consecutive hitting 
streak through six before ground
ing out second to first in the sixth 
inning. But he came back in the 
ninth to tag reliefer Howie Pol- 
let for his fourth hit of the day, 
a single to right.

While Bell was losing baseballs 
or getting them out of reach of 
Pirate fielders, Lawrence — with 
relief help from Buster Freeman 
in the seventh — moved a notch 
closer to the "m agic 20" circle of 
game’s won. The clever righthand
er now has a 19-9 record.

Tigers Whip Yanks
DETROIT, Sept. 15 (U P )—The 

Detroit Tigers Saturday halted the

New York Yankees pennant ex
press, banging out 13 hits, includ
ing five doubles, to whip the 
Yanks 6-2.

The loss prevented the Yankees 
from clinching at least a tie for 
the American League pennant. 
However, New York remained 11 
1-2 games ahead of second-place 
Cleveland, which also lost Satur
day, and now the Yankees can 
clinch the flag outright by beat
ing the Indians in Cleveland Sun
day.

Frank Lary limited New York 
to five hits as he recorded his 
18th victory and gave Detroit the 
season series with New York — 
only the second Casey Stengel has 
lost in seven years as Yankee 
manager.

Detroit scored five times in the 
seventh inning off starter Rip 
Coleman and Tom Morgan after 
the Yankees had built up a 2-1 
lead.

The Yankees scored first In the 
third inning when Andy Carey 
doubled, Irv  Noren singled to deep 
short and Enos Slaughter walked.

Lary struck out Mickey Mantle 
but Yogi Berra singled Carey and 
Noren home.

Detroit got one run back In the 
sixth when Charley Maxwell 
singled and scored on the first of 
two doubles by Al Kaline. It was 
Kaline’s 117th RB I—one behind 
league-leader Mickey Mante.

K. C. Routs Nats
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 15 (U P ) 

—The Kansas City Athletics club
bed two Washington Senator pitch
ers for 10 early runs Saturday in 
winning a 10-5 decision in the s*a- 

s finale for two teams.
Harry Simpson knocked In a 

pair of runs to raise his RBI total 
to 101. But his bases-loaded single 
in the second was but one of many 
hits off starter Camilio Pascual

8 »e o j

B.F.Good ric h
Introduces NEW/iMOTOROlA TV

*  x\\\i !////✓  ,0ne|tap,^changes 
channels instantly

perfectbrings in F '—  ,  on(|pictures and soun

Change channels quick as a click with 
just a touch on the AUTOMATIC button

21" TABLE MODEL
$229*5

•  Inexpensive, but all automatic 
e Special Self-tuning
e  Powerful chassis brings in clear pictures 
e  Remote controls are extra
•  O nly 3 .5 0  w eek

CLEARANCE OF 1956 MODELS

down

Used 17" Table Model

CO NVE NIE NT TERMS

New Picture Tube
W ith 1 Year Picture Tube 

W arranty

Nationally Known Brand 

Ideal for 2nd Set

21" Console 21" Console

$10 Down — $4 Weekly 
REGULAR $259.95

N ow  is your chance to get 

big  screen T V  at new low, 

low prices. Economy view 

ing at an economy price

$10 Down —  $3 Weekly 
WAS $359.95

G reat savings during this 
M oto ro la  1 V clearan ce 
sale. W e are cleaning out 
stock to prepare for 1957 
models. Buy now and save

J O I N  T H E  S A F E  D R I V E R  L E A G U E

B.F.Goodrich
f IH S T  IN  R U R F II  If

108 S. CUYLER PAMPA PHONE 4-3131

Yanks To Be 
Favorites

By OSCAR FR A LE Y  
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YO RK (U P ) — Fearless 
Fraley ’s facts and figures:

The New York Yankees will be 
the favorites In the World Series 
regardless of whether they face 
the Milwaukee Braves or the 
Brooklyn Dodgers hut It’s easy to 
understand why the Bombers are 
rooting for the Braves.

With the first two game* at M il
waukee County Stadium, Instead 
of at Ebbets Field, the series r i
vals would draw 22,000 more spec
tators. Milwaukee seats 43,117 and 
Ebbets Field only 82,111. Northing 
personal, y ’unnerstan’ , Just a mat
ter of money.

The long-delayed signing of a 
heavyweight championship bout 
between ancient Archie Moore and 
young Floyd Patterson probably 
will come o ff next week. With Pat
terson’s hand medically okayed, 
the bout is virtually set for Chi
cago Stadium the first week of 
December. And there is a surpris
ing shift of favoritism to old Arch 

College Football Starts
In case you hadn’t noticed, col

lege football kicked off yesterday 
with 45 games. Next Saturday, be 
fore the baseball pennant races 
are over, practically all of the 
major schools get the show on the 
road — and with some real mid 
season battles.

Only one week away are such 
scorchers as: Pitt-West Virginia, 
Syracuse - Maryland, G e o r g i a  
Tech-Kentucky, TCU - Kansas, 
Alabama - Rice, Notre Dime- 
SMU, Southern California - Texas, 
Baylor • California and Stanford- 
Washington State.

Jack Sloan, sports editor of the 
Pomona, Calif., Progress-Bulletin 
write* “ Don’t sell Southern Cali
fornia short just because they 
have to split their squad.’ ’ The 
West Coast expert claims that the 
Trojans probably the only team 
In the country which van use some 
players half the season and still 
win a majority of their games. 

Pas* Emphasis Tapers Off
There is expected to be a lot 

less heaving of the ball on the 
collegiate gridirons this season be
cause of the ball-control success 
of Ohio State and Oklahoma last 
season.

“ The good ones will hold the 
ball as long as they can and go 
for that first down,”  analyzes vet
eran Lou Little. “ But It's still the 
same for the poor teams. They’ve 
still got to pitch and pray when 
they can’t move It on the ground.”

and Bunkle Stewart. The A ’s 
■cored three in the first on 
a triple, sacrifice, a walk and 
three singles.

Four singles and an error pro
duced three more run* in the 
second and four runs were scored 
in the fourth on a double, a walk 
and three singles.
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Duke Scares North. Carolina 

But Tatum Knows Maryland
By JIM TATUM 

North Carolina Coach

CHAPEL HILL, N. C. — (N E A ) 
— This is a tough league, the At 
1 antic Coast Conference, and it 
looks just as tough down here 
from the tobacco and cotton belt, 
as It did up there close to the 
Mason and Dixon Line.

The writers predict a battle be 
tween Maryland and Duke again. 
That’s what it should be. Most of 
them list Clemson as the "dark 
horse" or the team that should fin
ish third. That sounds right, too.

You find few better bootball 
pli.yers than Mike Sandusky, the 
tackle who performed so well for 
me when I was at Maryland. The 
Terps are blessed men, and Tom 
my Mont who was on my finve 
staff at Maryland, is well qualified 
to handle them. There is no reson 
to doubt they will have a great 
year, facing an even stronger 
schedule.

It scares North Carolina when 
we hear Duke people talk about 
their wonderful prospects. But It's 
not idle talk. I  saw the Blue Dev
ils play North Carolina last year, 
and I  was impressed then with the 
wonderful talent. Duke’s most talk
ed about performer is quarterback 
Sonny Jurgensen. all he’s cracked 
up to be, but they have a carload 
of other fine players, too.

I  never saw my pal, Frank How
ard, down at Clemson, feeling any 
chippier, It that’s a good word. 
His boys gave our Maryland team 
a fit last year. The Tigers rank 
right along with Maryland and 
Duke and feature Joel Wells, as 
good a back as you’ll find in the 
South.

Here at Chapel Hill we are a 
bunch of question marks. I  have 
been called unduly optimistic In 
labeling our backs the equal of any 
group In the country, but I  am 
waiting to be proved wrong.

Ed Sutton has every All-America 
qualifications. arry McMullen 
Buddy Sasser and sophomore Emil 
De Cantis, among others, can real
ly travel. O f course, everything de
pends on our line. 8tu Pell could 
be great at tackle, and George 
8tavnltskl heads a fine group of 
centers,

I 'v e  a notion I  might turn In on* 
or two unexpected victories — at 
least, I  did until our quarterback, 
Dave Reed, hurt hi* knee the first 
day of practice.

North Carolina State has been 
climbing steadily the past couple 
of seasons and has *  breakaway 
threat in halfback Dick Christy, 
a good one.

Wake Forest. South Carolina and 
Virginia are all undergoing over
hauling under new coaches, and 
each has some outstanding namefe 
to hurry up the Job.
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Oklahoma City Open 
Begins Tomorrow

By JIM WTT.IJAM8
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15
(U P )—Most of the nation's top
professional golfers tee off here 
next Thursday in the 515,000 Okla
homa City Open, the first big time 
golf tournament in Oklahoma 
since the Waco Turner* dropped 
their rich Ardmore Open two 
years ago.

The winner of the PGA co-spon
sored event will pickup a 52,400 
check.

The field will consist of 150 golf
ers. An elimination round will be 
staged Tuesday for amateur en
trants.

Tourney officials said Saturday 
they are expecting 100 to 110 tour
ing pros. The remainder of the 

| field will be made up of amateurs.
Tough Course

The pros will have a tough 
I course to ahoot over. Twin hills,
| scene of last year’s Women's 
| Trans-Mississippi tournament and 
the PGA in 1935. is a rugged tree- 

| lined par 36-36- 72 course.
The narrow fairways, lined with 

j scrub oaks and blackjacks, are 
I designed for a straight - shooter. 
The big, sloping greens are re- 

| ported in top condition.
Most of the professionals will 

j come here early next week 
straight from the 515,000 Fort 

j Wayne Tnd„ Open for practice 
| rounds. Best score posted at Twin 
! Hills is a nine-under-par 63.

Leading the list of pros will be 
j Bob Toskl, Holyoke, Mass , win
ner of George 8. May's $50,000 

I world championship tournament 
i at Chicago in 1955, and veteran 
{links star Ed (Porky) Oliver, Can- 
I ton. Mass.

In 1951, Toski grossed $65,891 to 
| wipe out Byron Nelson’s previous 
record of $63,335 in 1945 

Stranahan Entered
Frank Stranahan, the spark- 

,plug millionaire from Toledo, O., 
Marty Furgol, Lemont, 111., 1964 
National Open winner; Dick May
er, St. Petersburg, Fla. Doug

Ford, 1954 PGA winner, and Don 
Flnaterwald, s m o o t h  swinging 
golfer from Ohio, are among other 
top names which have been sign
ed up for the tourney—first Okla
homa City Open since 1928.

Another late entry la Fraddie 
Haas, Jr., New Orleans, La., who 
has been a touring pro tinea 1946. 
Before that ha had a top career 
aa an amateur.

Bo Wlninger, Oklahoma City, 
and Johnny Palmar, Tulaa, leadk 
the Hat of Oklahoma entries.

Moat of the young touring proa, 
including Billy Maxwell, Odessa, 
Tex. Gardner Dtcktnaon Jr!, 
Dothan, Ala., Fred Wampler, La
fayette, Ind., and Dave Douglas, 
Newark. Del., will be here.

An 18-hole medal round la sched
uled each day with the final 
round set for Sunday.

Bosox Best Injuns
CLEVELAND. Sept. 16 (U P ’— 

For a second straight game. Sam
my White delivered the winning 
hit in the ninth Inning Saturday, 
giving the Boston Red Sox a 5-1 
victory over the Cleveland Indiana 
In their season finale.

White singled with the bases 
filled for two runs that beat Bob 
Feller, who went all the way try
ing to win his first game of the 
season. Making his third start. 
Feller dropped hia third decision.

It was ■ home run by Ted Wil
liams, his 22nd. with two on in tha 
sixth which put the Red Sox . in 
the game. Feller had allowad only 
one hit until that Inning, but he 
walked the first two men and Wil
liams then cracked one over the 
left field fence.

U.8. Generals ,
There have been but eight gen

erals of the U.8. Army; Ulysses 
S. Grant, William T. Sherman, Phi
lip H. Sheridan, Osorg* C. Mar
shall, Douglas MacArthur, Henry 
H. Arnold, Dwight Elsenhower, 
and Omar N. Bradley. "ST
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Yes, that old heater o f yours is worth $20 to $40 
whether it works or not— i f  you trade now!
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P  anhandle
O utdoor

L i f e

By 8. V. WHITEHORN 
housanda of choice flngerling 
iinel catfiah and large mouth 
;3 made their way into the top 
t ol Texaa last week via pickup 
!t from the Texas Game Dep’t 

chery at Dundee, Texaa. 
lip Williams, fish hatchery su- 
-intendent at Dundee had the 
cks loaded and the drivers roll- 

long before daylight so that 
schedule could be met. 

t> was twelve noon when the 
cks were to show up in Bor- 

at the Post Office and the re
vere were advised to be there 
h sufficient amounts of water 
haul the fingerlings from the 
rks to the ponds in that area, 
t exactly twelve, the trucks 

lied up and allotted each re
iver his amount of bass or chan- 
1 cat. In short order the trucks 
re rolling on north to make de- 
eries at Dumas, Stratford and 
lhart.

total weight of fish deliver- 
was small as compared to what 

ese fish could weigh if they are 
owed to attain somewhere near 
e  maxlmuttf weight for the 
ecie. A fifteen pound channel cat 
not st. all race. These fish will 

tain that amount of weight in a 
w years under proper fish men' 
em«nt practices.
i 'becking down the Met It is no-
ed tflflttA jrayipr .Price of Pam

received 700 catfish. With a 
r .l aaiouht of figuring it is no- 

-ed-that the total poundage of 
<)iro~efcaanot catfish will add up 
7000 y i uflflu prUvlded these ZUh 

rvtew—end reach ten pounds 
■ h ̂  * • - - .
One' of -the main reasons 
anoel cat* are. a »jn u ch  desired 
.th» ]U t( owners U the fact that 
ese fish very  seldom reproduce 

Panhandle lakes. If the Texas 
sme and Fish commission hatch- 
31 didn't furnish this specie, most 
the fishermen would have to be 

t itfled with bass and sun fish
,ly, .  * • m , m »  ^
In my opinion ~fhfr* Is not ohe 
ke out of tan that could not be 
proved 'upon In the way of the 
erall carrying capacity of fish 
ost common and most practical 

'ay to' do thts is to place at least 
nr hundred pounds of fertiliser to 
larh surface acre of water. Clear 
k«s are poor ones to produce, 

tear water usually carries very 
jttle food.
One of the beet examples of fish 
• i management carried out in 
is area la a practice vised by Ott 

>2nt on a laka south of Spear
man.
The small laka, about one sur- 
re acre, was very clear and 

spring fed. Mr. Weant added a 
ickup load of chicken manure 
>lus two sacks of Phillips fertili
ser and then waited for results. It 
'isn’t but a few days until the 
‘olor of the water began to change 

greenish brown. The large 
“lie* of "coontall" moss in the 
iters soon disappeared and the 
"A quit biting. Reason for the 

i disappearing was the fact 
ihat the sunlight simply will not 
metrsta the murky water, thus 

h<* moss failed to grow in the 
*rk. Probably the reason why the 
l3h quit biting was the fact that 
:e fertiliser created such large 
mounts of fish food that the fish 
•era always full. Fish are similar 

reptiles In one respect. They 
row according to the amount of 

iood they eat.
All types of fertiliser will dis

solve Into the water thus creating 
lankton, microscopic plant and 
ilmal Ilfs, which Ik tha founds- 

ion of all good fish ponds. My 
uess la when the lake Just men- 

ioned has raised the total pound
age of fish to the point that they 
*ve used up most of the natural 

iood they will bite at a fast clip.

It will be interesting to watch the 
results of this one practice, fertilis
ing water.

Marlon Toole, Chief Aquatic Bio
logist for the Texas Game and 
Pish Department, has compiled a 
pamphlet called Bulletin No. 24, 
which is issued by the Game De
partment to all interested lake 
owners for free. The subject is 
“ Utilizing Stock Tanks and Farm 
Ponds for Fish." I f  you really wish 
to utilize your fishing pond and 
make it produce fish in large 
amounts, then write the Depart
ment at Austin, Texas for this in
teresting and valuable bulletin of 
information.

How may a person obtain fish 
from the Texas Game Depart
ment? Contact your local Game 
Warden and he will furnish you 
with an application card, you in 
turn fill out same and mail it to 
the Department at Austin. At the 
earliest time possible you will be 
notified as to where to meet the 
truck and pick up your fish. Prac
tically all of the deliveries for this 
year have already been made. It 
will be in 1957 probably before any 
new orders can be filled. The hat
cheries have several species for the 
public, including channel cat, black 
baas and red ear sunfish.

OU Closes Doors
NORMAN, Okla., Sept. 15 (U P ) 

— The University of Oklahoma 
football team, which meets North 
Carolina in two weeks, ran through 
its hardest scrimmage of the sea
son Saturday.

Coach Bud Wilkinson and his 
coaching staff rehearsed the team 
behind "closed gates”  for over 
two hours without a letup.

Longeat touchdown run of the 
day was turned in by righthalf 
Clendon Thomas, who broke loose 
through the right ta<ckle slot for 
a 53-year acore.

Running in the first team back- 
-field along with Thomas were Jay 
O'Neal, quarterback, Keith Lewel- 
lan, sophomore left halfback and 
Billy Pricer, fullback.

The team hits the practice field 
again Monday for the first 'one-a- 
day seaaion of the season. The 
team begins clas* that day.

A fir M Works Out
COLLEGE S T A T I O N ,  Tex.. 

Sept. 15 (U P l -Coach Paul (Bear) 
Bryant was fairly well satisfied 
w I th Texas A 4 M '« first game- 
condition ac  r i m m a g e of the 
season Saturday, but he said 
•'we've got a long way from being 
ready to play.”

“ We need to get more aggres
sive — more explosive speed.”  
Bryant aaid in summarizing the 
Whites' 20-19 victory over the Ma
roons. a scrimmage between the 
first two teams.

"(Jack- Pardee looked r  eal 
good, but I  wasn't by any means 
satisfied with our quarterbacks. 
We have a long way to go.”

Left end Gene Stallings picked 
off quarterback Roddy Osborne’s 
attempted pttchout midway In the 
fourth period and ran it 88 yards 
for the tying touchdown. Ed Dud
ley kicked the winning point.

Pardee, a powerful runner from 
Chriatov&l, Tex., whose only pre
college experience was in six-man 
football, picked up 123 yards on 12 
carries to become the tame s 
leading ground gainer. He played 
for the Maroons and it was his 
running that was chiefly responsi
ble for a 13-0 lead in the first 
quarter.

Ward Beats I 
M s  5 and 4

By ED 8AIN8BURY
LAKE FOREST, 111., Sept. 15 

‘U P ;—Harvle Ward t u r n e d  on 
scorching pressure in the after-! 
noon round Saturday to defeat 
Charlie Kocsis, 5 and 4, and win 
the National Amateur Golf cham
pionship for the second straight 
year. !

Ward, a 30-year-old 8an Fran
cisco auto salesman, thus became 
the seventh player in hiatory to 
win the prized title in consecutive 
years and the first since W. Law- 
son Little won the crown in both 
1934 and 1935.

Kocsis, for a quarter of a cen
tury a “ name'' player in amateur 
golf, waa bidding, at 43, to become 
the second oldest man in the 56 
year records of the tourney to win 
the title. And for 23 holes of the 
scheduled 36 hole semi • final 
match, he seemed on the way to 
a win.

Has Steady Hand
But then Ward, a steady atar 

who also has won both the Na
tional Collegiate title in 1949 and 
the British Amateur in 1952, be
gan to rally.

Hia chips and approaches began 
to go dead on the stick. He whaled 
his third shot on the 24th hole so 
close to the pin that Kocsis con
ceded the putt and the match was 
even.

On the next hole Ward’s tee 
shot was on the pin and his par 
put him one up as Kocsis hit into 
the rough and chipped far past the 
pin. On the next Ward went two 
up when his four iron approach 
stopped only 14 inches from the 
flag for a birdie and on the 27th 
hole, the margin became three as 
Kocals chipped short from a trap 
and bogied.

A chip dead to the pin gave 
Ward a birdie and a four up edge 
on the 29th and on the 31st he 
netted another bird In the same 
fashion to virtually close out the 
match. The scrap ended on the 
next green when Ward canned a 
12 foot putt for a half.

4 Under on Laat •
Ward played the last nine holes 

four under par and was three 
under for the 32 holes played 
Saturday. Kocsis, even par for the 
first 18 holes Saturday waa two 
over for the afternoon tour.

Ward's performance Saturday 
put him 11 under par for 142 tour
ney holes while Kocsis, over pai 
for the first time in seven tourney 
rounds, finished seven under par 
for 145 holes.

Ward said the turning point of 
the match came on the 17th hole 
of the morning round when 
Kocsis, two up, missed an 18-tnch

"  CADDY-OF-THE-YEAR —  R. M. Samples, shown 
above handing gift certificates to .winning caddy, 
Eugene Yeary. Tied with him for first place was 
Harold Cook, not pictured. Hart Warren, Pampa 
Country. Club pro, looks on. (News Photo)

Caddy-Of-The Y  ear 
Award To 2

Yesterday afternoon at the Pam 
pa Country Club, R. M. Samples, 
manager of the J. C. Penney store 
In Pampa and Hart Warren, Coun
try Club pro, awarded the Caddy 
of the Year award to two young 
men. Winners of the gift certifi
cate to Penney's were Harold Cook 
and Eugene Yeary. The reason 
for the tie was because both of 
these young men were even with 
each other all the way through the 
year in the different things the 
caddies are graded on.

putt and Ward gained a half. On 
the next hole Kocsis missed a four 
foot putt and Ward won the hole.

“ I  think if you'd ask Chuck,”  
Ward said, “ he’d aay it turned on 
the 17th. I f  he'd made the putt, 
I  would have been three down and 
I  don’t think he would have blown 
that putt on the next green.”

Read The News Classified Ads

In daily living, we have found,

CHECKS aid both man knd wife:

They apare us trips and save us time—

•- They add so much to life!

EMIOY a l l  th e  advantages  of a checking  account-  
open  YOURS, AT OUR BANK, SOON.

a t io n a l  B a n k

1 ftiSgff***ME MB E R
FD I I
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BUY NOW
AFTER IN VEN TO RY

CASH SA LE  
1 W EEK O N LY

ECO OAK FLOORING 25-32x2 1-4 M V i
Y. P. Flooring No. 2 1x4 Perc------ ,12.00
24x24 2 Lt. Window un its--------- 17.50
24x16 2 Lt. Window units----- -.— 16.25
2x4 "6 and 8 feet" Per c ____________ 8.50
12V2 Guage by 80 rods barbed wire — 8.25
2'8" x 6'8" Scren Doors______________ 6.75
230 lb. Lock Joint Shingles Per Sq. — 8.95 
l " x 8 '  S4S Sheating Per C __________ 6.50

2' x 6' 8"-1 3-8 Mahog Slab doors — 6.25 
2' x 6 '8"-l 3-8 Mahog Slab doors 
2'8" x 6'8"-13-4 K. C. (glass doors .

ASB SIDING SHINGLES
57 Sq. Sea Foam Green per sq..............14.50
31 Sq. No. 1 Poplar Green per sq. . . . 14.50 
24 Sq. No. 1 Pheasant Brown per sq. 14.50
12 Sq. No. 1 Shell Gray per sq..............10.00
5 Sq. No. 1 Silver Gray per sq.............10.00
5 Sq. No. 1 Sage Green per sq............ 10.00
5 Sq. No. 1 Green Blend per sq........... 10.00
5 Sq. No. 1 Rustic Brown per sq......... 10.00

CLOSE O U T ON 1956 
PATTERN  W ALLPAPER

P A N H A N D LE LUM BER ( 0 .
420 W. Foster Phone 4-6881

Hart Warren expressed the Idea 
that the paramount point in the 
grading of the many caddies who 
tried for the sward this year was 
in the way they conducted them
selves around the club house and 
their neatness of dress.

Of course, th* things that make 
a good caddy such as the way he 
handles the clubs, the proper 
standing place when the player is 
hitting, replacing of divots, all 
count in the running for Caddy-of- 
the Year.

Wheeler Wins

Joe Jaco and Jo* Porter took 
things Into their hands Friday 
night as they each scored two 
touchdowns to help down McLean 
32-7.

Porter, with a net total of 101 
yards for the night scored first in 
the second quarter as he ran 60 
yards for the TD. Joe Jaco com
bined with Porter in the second 
half to get three more touch
downs. Hunter caught a pass in 
the waning seconds of the game 
for the fifth Wheeler score.

The only time McLean could go 
anywhere was when fullback Paul 
Garvin scored against the Wheeler 
second string. Charley Crockett, 
winner of last week's award for 
being area player of the week, 
couldn't get untracked Friday night 
as Ume and time again he could 
not find hla receivers.

Jaco ran 32 yards in the fourth 
quarter on a nlc* gallop for the 
fourth acore.

For the McLean touchdown, a 
nlce run by David Crockett get 
things up.

Dale Wofford was outstanding on 
the defense for Wheeler as was 
Dennis Wilsford.

Cards Club Giants
NEW YORK, Sept. 15 (U P )—A1 

Dark and Stan Muslai drove in 
three runs each Saturday as the 
St. Louis Cardinals routed $65,000 
bonus pitcher Mike McCormick 
and went on to hand the New 
York Giants a 9-3 shellacking.

Lindy McDaniel, the Cardinals' 
$50,000 bonua pitcher, received 
credit for his fifth victory. Willie 
Mays led the Giants' eight-hit at
tack, driving in three runs with 
his 33rd homer, a double and a 
single. Bill White also homered.

Dark smashed a two-run homer 
and three singles. Musial singled 
home a run during a three-run 
fifth inning rally and hit hia 24th 
homer in the ninth. Ken Boyer 
hit his 25th homer.
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Berra Now Holds 
Home Run Record

Read The News Classified Ads

Orioles Edge Chisox
CHICAGO, Sept. 15 (U P )-T h e  

Baltimore Orioles made every one 
of their six hits count in run pro
duction Saturday In defeating the 
Chicago White Sox, 4-1.

By OSCAR FR A LE Y  \ 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P ) — A show of 
handa indicated today that Roy 
Campanela probably naver will 
surpass Yogi Berra as the great
est home run hitting catcher in 
baseball history.

Berra a l r e a d y  has matched 
Gabby Hartnett's major league 
record of 236 and his next one— 
his 29th of the season — puts him 
at the head of the class. Campy 
waa one up on Yogi at the start 
of the season with 209 but has 
added only 18 for a 227 total.

Yet, while Campanella has 
racked up his total in eight years 
r< mpared with 10 years for Yogi, 
his chances are practically nil be
cause of a matter of hands and 
hours.

Campy may not have too much 
time in front of him.

First, he'll soon be 35 — At least 
— while Yogi is only 31. But even 
more threatening Is the condition 
of stout Roy's beaten hands. Both 
have required surgery before And 
another operation looms for him 
st the end of this season.

Bothersome Calcium Deposit
“ It ’s s cinch I'm  going to have 

to have an operation to remove a 
calcium deposit from the right 
thumb,”  he saya. "But they don't 
seem to be able to do ,anything 
for the left hand which is losing 
its strength."

Campy's hands, to put lt mild
ly, are a mesa.

The right is grotesque, looking 
like a clump of twisted, bloated 
bananas. Th# fingers weave in 
drunken angles and are marked 
with the tracery of spike and scal
pel. When he gripa a bat, the 
huge calcium lump threatens to 
burst the skin between thumb and 
forefinger.

Yet the left Is the one which 
worries him. He can't span the 
fingers sideways and, instead of 
the lump of muscle you see when 
you press thumb and forefinger 
together, there is nothing but a 
hollow at the base of the thumb.

“ They don’t know what is wrong

with it,”  he says with a worried - 
frown. “ It has something to do." 
with pinched nerves from the first 
operation. They o p e n e d  it up 
again, but lt juat keeps getting 
weaker all the Ume.”

Multiple Hand Accidents
Roy can’t remember all tha-"’ 

damages suffered to his hands 
down through the crowded years. 
But, in recent Umes, he suffered. , 
a compound dislocation of tha 
right thumb in 1950 and a chip ■■■ 
fracture of the same digit in 1951 
from a foul Up.

“ There Just isn’t any way I  can 
even gueas how much longer I 
can catch,”  Campanella admlta 
broodingly. "But some idiot ha» to ... 
catch and, as long aa I  can help 
the club, I'm  going to do my 
best.”

As for the home run record, ... 
Campy, who along with Berra has 
been his league's most valuable 
player three Umes, doesn't fret at 
all.

Read The News Classified Ads

G A S  —TOO N SU
by 0. G. Trimble
S««*VKr* 1 
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“ F ill my radiator, cheek my tlree 

and sea if my battery needs wa

ter . etc. . . , etc.”

We're Just Naturally Friendly I

TRIM BLE
SERVICE STATION

OPEN 24 HOURS
Hobart at Brown Phone 4-1

P
panama time at Buie

i
i—

That means h k tk im
MeumgsrAOswl

1
SMART BUYS 

tor the QUICK-MINDED
( fargel 4  fifik B otem  h  Jx&ys BwckJ

Bonanza *
Trade -in Allowance

Sm art buys are in season.

This is fine trading time. Your present car is at peak 
value. And with today’s low Buick prices and high 
volume — you’ll get a deal that can’t be matched.

So why put off any longer the excitement and 
pure pleasure of bossing the mightiest V8 in Buick 
history? Why not start enjoying today the terrific 
performance of Buick’s Variable Pitch Dynaflow* 
—with its double-action getaway and safety accel
eration even before you switch the pitch?

W hy wait to enjoy the freshness of Buick styling, 
the fabulous Buick ride — when you can make a 
bonanza buy on the biggest-selling big car of all?

Come in today to enjoy the best motoring money 
can buy—at a bargain you’ll boast about for years.

'New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow It the only Dynailott 
Buick biiildt today, lt  it standard on Roadmasttr, Super end 
Century-optional at modest extra cost on tha Special.

—became yeer preteat cor it at l*c peak velue right m i s  
And become—with Buick te tolidly set me America'* Ne. 3 
Beet Seller—eur bigger tale* volume permit* m te moko 
yeu on even better trade-in allewence.

Bonanza Buy
Buick prlcee *tort right next te thece of tbe • mo Her term. 
But thoee Buick dollert buy yew a whole ef o let mere 
autemeblle — mere reem, were pewer thrill, mere ctyllng 
freekneee, mere ride ctobiiity, mere eelidhy ef itructufe — 
tbe led  Buick Yet.

Bonanza Resale
A Buick alweyc reeellt high. But tbe *S4 Buick will bring 
yee even mere meney when yeu trade It bacoweo It corrioe 
today’* n*w Variable Fitch Dyneflew.* It’* the meet 
edvenced tren*mi**ien yet developed—ond the only ene 
that brook* with the pwit te bring yeu the *witck-pttch per. 
fermence end gat taring* ef the medem plane'* variable 
pitch propeller*.

M i s  9  

great time 
to Soy sB u ic k

> W ahav*

c *N tu*y a  j  . "V^Pow gred

reol

in jAanouAM N
ON TV

h n W * e K M «

900111

■WHIN MTTBt AUTOMOBlin AM MHIT BUICK WIU WHO THM>

• T E X  EVANS BU ICK  CO.
123 NORTH G RA Y D IAL 4-4677

/
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Starring finest quality merchandise

YOUR SCOTTTE STAM P 
REDEMPTION CENTER

at the lowest prices
PAMPA'S FINEST DEPT. STORE

>L

SALE STARTS 9:00 O’CLOCK 
MONDAY, SEPT. 17th For 10 BIG DAYS

USE

OPEN A  D U NLAP ’S 

30 D AY  OR 90 D AY  

CHARGE ACCOUNT TO D A Y Channel “ D”
IVTi g ir l s  c o a t s  BRASSIERES

— > —

V.^Dunlap’*, and one of the Na
tion'»  t o p  manufacturer* 
bring you the most apectac-

PWi

Dunlap's made a very special purchase of 
these “ Four Way”  brassieres . . • bra comes 
in white only and is slightly padded . . . the 
fabric is washable cotton.

m

I
-»* *  M

PaT
L'”

;♦*< : v.m

'/fular bargain of this great 
sale. Dunlap's really save 
you money on fine coats for 
girl*.

•  100% A ll W ool 

%  Millium Lining 

e  Fitted Style*

£  Boxy Styles 

%  Gay Plaid*

0  Smart Checks 

0  Shuster Tweeds

> to 6x

R e g . 14.95 and 18.95

1 0 8 0
7 to 14

R e g . 17.96 to 22.96

1 4 8 8

Regular 4.00

v/
PETTICO A TS '

New Fall colors bring Autumns enchantment 
in this lovely billowy bouffant petticoat with 
the extravagant sweep to the skirt. These at
tractive bouffants are made of Nylon mar
quisette with the Nylon tricot yoke. Luxurious 
Nylon sayn band with lace edging underscor
ing it* 3 tiers. Two lovely styles to choo** 
from.

Regular 5.95

PAN TY GIRDLES
At the year’*  lowest price in this new elastic 
pantie girdle of powerful net. Slima and 
trims your figure without bones. You get all- 
over control while the lacy edge of the leg 
will give you all-over freedom. Choose this 
as your foundation for now . . , and for year 
'round.

FAILE SUIT
This is the season's most fashion
able bargain . . . the faille suit, al
ways elegant, always Just right, 
whatever the hour. Tlti* Is the
suit that has no season and we 
feature It in two beautiful styles. 
Colons of black, navy or brown. 
See these gay new creations . . , 
brought to you during Dunlap's 
September Spectacular at a very 
low price.

1098
100%DuPont Bulky

ORLON SWEATERS
This is a fabulous sweaterl 
. .  . made of DuPont’s bulky 
Orion in an extra heavy knit. 
It is easy to launder and 
quick drying. Pre-blockcd 
to keep its shape. A cardi
gan jacket style with huge 
pearl buttons. White,'black, 
or red in sizes 32 to 40,

Actually 7.95 Value

I 'V

^ 5

: \  ' 

•  I

California Tailored

SKIRTS
Save as much as 8.07 on these skirts 
that are tailored in the sleek and slim 
1956 manner. Made of the finest 
woolens, flannels and tweeds. You’ll 
find a fabulous assortment of soft, 
luscious fabrics that are found only 
in regular 14.95 skirts. The seat is 
lined to prevent sagging and the tail
oring is unexcelled.

Regular 14.95

Regular 3.98

1 9 9 each ►
N YLO N  PANTIES
Lavish lacs trimmed Nylon panties In a Hol
lywood brief style. Elastic leg and waist with 
a world of lace to make them exciting. So
very pretty and dainty in colors you’ll k>v#. 
Size* 5-6-7.

Regular 1.00

5 6 c pair
NYLON SLIPS

These beautiful Nylon tricot clips featur* 
trims nets, lace, and embroidery. Choose 
from 4 styles in ping, beigs, blue, red, or 
white. Size* 32 to 40. The lingerie value of ths 
season.

Regular 4.95

PETTICO ATS
You'll find a petticoat to match each atyla 
of the slip in the earne fina quality, with tha 
same lovely trim, and in the aame luscioua 
colors. Nsturslly, they are made of Nylon tri
cot. Sizes S, M, and L.

Regular 3.95

Savings
- \

WAY
Skirt Lengths MEN'S JA CK ETS

Yes . . . you can make a skirt of smart naw 
crease resistance fabric for only 1.66. Won
derful blends of dacron, Nylon, orion, acrilan, 
viscose, and it’s all 60”  wide. Women every
where will find that skirt lengths are the 
answer to their wardrobe problems. They aew 
so easily and cost so little.

each
You would pay up to 5.95 for ready 
made skirt* like these!

BOY'S BOMBER JACKETS
You sav# 2.99 on each Jacket you buy during 
this September sale. They are made of heavy 
spot and moisture resistant gabardine. Heavy 
quilted aatin lining, slash pockets, self collar. 
Sizes 6 to 16. Sav* 2.99 each Jacket you fcwy.

Regular 6.98

Boy's Stretch Sox
We predict eeveryone will be talking about 
tha wonderful bargains in Dunlap’s Septem
ber Spectacular. Hers you save 22c a pair on 
boys' stretch socks in cut out argylsa end as
sorted blazer stripes. A marvelous array of 
colors and each sock fits all sizes from 8V* 
to 10%. This is our own brand that we sell 
regularly for 69c a pair.

Regular 69c

3 7 c Pair

Drapery Fabrics
Your draperies, like your clothes, need to be 
changed with the season . . . and we save you 
1/2 on fabrics purchased during this great 
September Spectacular. 46”  fabrics in tex
tured checks and gold over printg^You'll find 
small and largs patterns that will blend beau
tifully with your waile and furniture. You 
save % luring Dunlap's September Spectacu
lar.

Regular 1.49

l o o  „ „

Chenille Spreads
This lovaly apraad is covered with row* end 
rows of silky chenille. Around the border 
you’ll be delighted by the 24 needle chenille 
overlay. In luscious colore of pink, white, 
brown, blue, green and yellow. Full size only.

Regular 7.95

Nylon Hosiery I  Goose Feather Pillows
These sheer 60 gauge Nylone are produced un
der the most rigid inspection. You save more 
than you pay for this exciting sheemesa. Per
fectly paired . . . long lasting resilllence. 
These are so lovely that you should buy them 
by the box and save more than %.

Regular 1.35 Value

6 6 c  pair
Orion & Wool FABRICS

This is a startling value In beautiful tubular 
Jersey fabrics that are guaranteed washable. 
Full bodied and 54”  wide. Thl* la the type of 
value that prove* Dunlap's gives you more for 
your money. Stylists everywhere are predict
ing that Jersey will be the most popular fabric 
this season . . .  for blouses, dresses, robes, 
and for children's wear. Don’t forget, you esn 
also make stolea out of them. Save mors than 
you spend during Dunlap’s September Spec
tacular.

Regular 2.98

1 3 8 yard
Boys Sport Shirts

A  bargain bombahell is this boys* flannel
sport shirt made of premium quality Sanfor
ized flannel. Bright plaids, smart checks, satin 
lined doubt# yoke, extra generous cut. A 
great value for a great salt.

J

Thie pillow la aspeclaily for the sleeper who 
wants a buoyant pillow with lot* of resiliency. 
Made of 100% white goose feathere for your 
comfort. Smart new floral ticking.

Regular 5.99 each

2  For 5 9 9
Size 21 x 27

Medium Firm Pillows
I f  you prefer a pillow that will not elnk, then 
this 10% gone* down and 90% goose feathere 
ia the perfect pillow for you. Thla pillow haa 
a fine down proof blue end white ticking.

Regular 6.99 each

2  Far 6 ’ 9
Sis* 21 x 27

Goose Down Pillows
Comfort supreme is your at *  low price on 
thla soft whit# goose down pillow. It will 
cradle your head for a perfect night's sleep 
and l« attractive with ita blue and white tick- 
in ; that is completely down proof.

Regular 12.99 each

2  F „  1 2 9 9
Sim* 21 x 27

Right out of our stock of fine Jacket* cornea 
this sensational bargain. Made of 100% wool 
flannel in colors of gray and tan. Zipper clos
ing. side elastic waistband, two hidden alaah 
pockets, and extra fine detailing. Sizes 36 to 
48. Kayon satin lined . . . w * sell thl* hand
some Jacket regularly for 15.96, but we have 
slashed It in price 5.00 for our September 
Spectacular.

Regular 15.95

10»5
SPORT SHIRTS

These fin# q u a l i t y  sport 
shirts are made of imported 
fabrics. You'll find the new 
Tartan plaids and checks tn 
continental styles with the 
new medium spread collar. 
These eh trie are well tail
ored. fully cut and guaran
teed washable. Completely 
color fast. Sizes small, me
dium, l a r g e ,  and extra 
large.

Regular to 5.95

m .

FLAN N EL SLACKS
This Spectacular bargain in Men’s wool flannel slacks is sen
sational. Made of soft, all wool flannel in the popular Holly
wood model. Very finely detailed and tailored. Colors of gray 
and tan. September savings are a family affair at Dunlap’s » .  .

Mod* To Sell For 12.95 & 14.95

MEN'S UNDERW EAR
►Boxer Shorts ^Cotton Briefs

Purcl
►Under Shirts #  "T” Shirts

A  wonderful Special Purchase that lncludea: Fine premium fancy pattern 
boxer short*, full cut, regularly 99c. Fine mercerized cotton ribbed under
shirts, full cut. rsgulsr 99c. Finely combed nylon reinforced cotton brief . . . 
full taped crotch and leg*, guaranteed elastic waistband, regular 79c. Fine 
combed cotton ” T ”  shirt* from our regular atock, regular 89c. 8tork up dur
ing this Terrific Sale Event.

MEN'S STRETCH  SOX
You save almoet % on these men’s Nylon stretch sox . . . made of heavy 
220 needle Helenes Nylon. Chooae from solid color* or assorted fancy pat
terns. On* site fits all sizes from 10 to 13. Thla huge assortment of Nylon 
atretch sox Includes our regular 79c to 1.00 sox. Take advantage of this sal* 
and buy thee* sox for only 48c pair.

COTTON SATIN
Here I* the famous ruasel ’n glow fabric that 
ha* so many use*. You sav* 81c a yard on this 
beautiful cotton satin in stunning colors. Re 
early . . .  it cannot last long at the ridiculously 
low pries.

IV Y  LEAGUE
This fin* cotton is one of the moet popular 
fabrics for Fall, 1986. We bring It to you dur
ing Dunlap * big September Spectacular at s 
46% saving*.

Regular 1.39

5 8 c yard

Regular 1.00

54c yard

. w V

Damon’s

. DOMESTIC PRINTS
Dumarl’* Dumello print* are TRRILIZED 
for full crease resistance. They are to eaay 
to keep . . . and stay fresh so long. A grand 
collection of *mgrt Style*. Regul*r 1.00 
yard thl* fabric ha* been reduced to 64e a 
yard for Dunlap s September Spectacular.

yard

COTTONS
Theee famous dri-smOoUl cot
tons with the fresh look at all 
times come in lovely dark pat
terns. Thl* Is Ui« lovely fabric 
that ia guaranteed by Good 
Housekeeping magazine. Thin’ 

)bargaln 1* so sensational It Is 
almoet unbelievable. But, so 
are so many of the other items 
in thia great sale . . .  the Sep-, 
tember Spectacular.

47c Yard
S«lls Everywhere For 

1.00 Yard

mmmammrn
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The Pampa Altrusa Club will embark Thursday on 
a project of interest to every Pampan . . . the beginning 
of a Senior Citizens Center for persons over 65 years of 
age.

The first organizational meeting will be held at 
2:30 p.m. in the Lovett Memorial Library. At the meet
ing, the senior citizens will decide on the character of the 
Center, or what activities most appeal to them,

Mrs. Jack P. Foster, Altrusa president, states that 
as soon as the Center gets well underway, the club will 
step into the background, turning the functioning of the 
Center to its members.

Tentative activities planned for the Center Include 
discussion groups, training in hobbies, movies and social 
events, according to Mrs. W. A. York and Mrs. Frank 
Lard, co-chairmen of the project.

Purpose of the project is to provide for Pampa's senior 
:itizens interesting recreation and worthwhile activities. 
The project has been adopted by Altrusa Clubs and other 
organizations throughout the country.

One such center in Burlington, la., has an enroll
ment of 223, with an average attendance of 75 at each 
weekly meeting. A  program committee of senior citizens 
themselves propose various types of entertainment. The 
Altrusa club's chief function is to guide the develop
ment of the program and to show the senior citizens 
whot help the community can offer in regard to lectures, 
hobbies, crafts, vocational guidance and the earning of 
additional funds through part-time work.

Similar activities and organizations are planned for 
the Pampa Center. Below is a coupon for interested senior 
citizens to fill in and mail to the designated place. Since 
the first meeting will be Thursday, the Altrusa Club asks 
that they be mailed promptly. Transportation to Center 
activities will be arranged for those desiring it.

PICTURES

Pictured ore some of Pampa's senior citizens who 
ore enthusiastic about the center, ond one of the hobby
training sessions to be made available for those interest-

At the upper left Mrs. W  A York, left, co-chairman 
of the project, ond Mrs. Jock P. Foster, right, Altrusa 
president, talk over some redecorating problems with 
Mrs. Katie Vincent, during a visit to explain the Senior 
Center to Mrs. Vincent.

Pete Swindle, upper right, who has ogreed to teach 
the woodcarving to the senior citizens, looks over some 
of his carvings.

At the lower left, W  B. (Uncle Billy) Frost, 93, is 
shown ot work in his yard, which he tends himself. His 
other activities include listening to sports events on the 
rodio, listening to his talking book machine and visiting 
with friends.

Shown ot the lower right are Mrs. J. L. Love, right, 
who is explaining how she makes clown-dolls to Mrs. Dick 
Land, left. Mrs. Love also makes doll clothes, dish towels 
and aprons. Mrs. Land gives piano lessons.

"W e have to have something to kill time," Mrs. 
Love commented when told about the Senior Center. " I  
think it would be awfully nice to let us get away from
home."  »

PhoneName

Special Interest (if any)

I would like t^ 
first meeting _

nsportation to

MAIL THIS COUPON PROMPTLY TO:

Mrs. W. A. York, 515 N. West St., Pampa, Texas
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Miss Fredricka Abbott, Robert Adams 
Are United In Marriaae In Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Miss 
Fredricka Jo Abbott and Robert 
Adams were united in marriage 
at 4 p.m. Sept. 4. in the First 
Methodist Church of Shamrock, 
with Rev. Jim H. Sharp officiating.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father wore a gown of im
ported Chantilly lace and tulle over 
duchess satin. The moulded lace 
bodice was styled with a Peter 
Pan collar, edged with lace, and 
Ion7 lace sleeves that came to 
points over her hands. The bouf
fant skirt, accented with lace pan
els, swept into a chapel train. Her 
scaloped veil of illusion fell from a 
loped veil of illusion fell from a 
coronet of seed pearls and rhine
stones. She carried a white Bible 
topped with a cascade bouquet of 
white pompons. I

She carried out the tradition of 
“ something old, new, borrowed and 
blue”  and placed a penny in her 
■hoe.

Mrs. Bobby Chaffin of Pampa 
was matron of honor and Miss 
Mary Catherine Setzler was maid 
of honor. Bridesmaid was Miss 
Louann Bowersox of Kansas City, I 
Kans. All wore identical gowns 
of green crystalline over taffeta, 
fashioned with long-torso bodices 
and bouffant, ballerina - length 
skirts. Their headpieces were ha-| 
loa of white flowers, and they car
ried cascade bouquets of white 
pompons and lemon leaves.

Misses Jimmy Dale of Midland 
and JUanita Carroll of El Pasoj 
were candlelighters. They were at-1 
tired in gowns identical to those of 
the bridesmaids and wore halos of 
white flowers.

Flower girls were Brenda Mc- 
Casland of Wheeler, cousin of the 
bridegroom, and Candy Dodgen. 
Both wore dresses of chartreuse 
silk over taffeta and carried white 
baskets filled with flower petals.

David Adams, brother of the 
bridegroom, served as best man. 
Ushers were Bobby Chaffin of 
Pampa; Dennis Holt of Borger, 
cousin of the bridegroom; Jim 
Stanley of Vernon; and Billy Jack 
Gibson, step-brother of the bride
groom.

Michael Adams, brother of the 
bridegroom, was ringbearer, car
rying the rings in a large white 
mum.

The bride’s mother wore a 
mauve dress of brocaded satin 
with matching hat and black ac
cessories. The bridegroom's moth-

Baker Parent-Teacher Association Has 
Film On Civil Defense At First Meeting

The Parent-Teacher Association and oil painting will begin at 9
of Baker School held a general 
session recently in the school audi
torium, with Mrs. J. H. Trotter 
presiding.

The meeting was opened with 
the PTA prayer by Mrs. Jack Rob
ertson. John Evans, principal, in
troduced the faculty, Including two 
new teachers, Mrs. Jean Clemens 
and Mrs. Sally Holcomb.

For the program, a film on civil 
defense, “ Duck and Cover,”  was 
shown. During the business ses
sion, Mrs. Elmer Darnell, mem
bership chairman, announced a 
meeting will be held at 2 p.m. 
Monday in the first-grade room on 
the coming membership drive.

Refreshments were served fol
lowing the meeting by Mrs. Glenn 
Dearborn, assisted by Mrs. Roy 
Jones.

BOARD SESSION
The executive board met in the 

office of John Evans, principal, 
prior to the general session. Mrs. 
J. H. Trotter presided.

The resignation of Mrs. B. J. 
Lambright as parliamentarian was 
accepted. Mrs. C. N. Gage, city 
council delegate, gave the coun
cil report.

A report on the district board of 
managers’ meeting in Borger was 
given by Mrs. R. A. Mack. She 
stated that all units were urged 
to send a full quota of delegates to 
the mental health workshop, to be 
held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 
18, in the Borger High School.

Mrs. Boyd Bennett, study group 
chairman, reported a city-wide 
PTA  study course in glass paint
ing, copper and aluminum craft

MRS. ROBERT ADAMS
(Photo by Johnsen Studio, Shamrock)

er was attired in a slate-blue faille were graduated fr&m Shamrock

ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Granvil Roland, 
512 Elm, announce the en
gagement a n d  approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Mary Helen, to A/ lc  Robert 
Geary, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
F. Woodley, 546 Maple. Vows 
will be exchanged Oct. 6, in 
the Macedonia Baptist Church.

suit with black accessories. Both 
wore corsages of white earns 
lions. Mr s .  Lee McCasland, 
grandmother of the bridegroom, 
wore a navy blue dress with a 
corsage of white carnations.

The couple was married beneath 
an archway entwined with Jade 
leaves, and pews were marked 
with white satin bows.

Mrs. Fran Featherston, organist, 
played a prelude of wedding music 
and the traditional marches for 
the processional and recessional. 
Mrs. Bill Hamilton of Bartlesville, 
Okla., cousin of the bridegroom, 
3ang " I  Love Thee,”  “ Because" 
and “ The Lord’s Prayer."

A reception was held in the 
church basement immediately fol- 
ioving the ceremony. Guests 
were registered by Miss Elaine 
McCasland, cousin of the bride
groom, and background music was 
provided by Mrs. Fran Feathers
ton.

The serving table was covered 
with a Mexican handdrawn linen 
cloth over green, centered with an 
arrangement of the bridesmaids' 
bouquets. Flanking the centerpiece 
were white tapers in crystal hold
ers. The four-tiered wedding, dec
orated with white roses and wed
ding bells, was encircled by white 

, maline and satin ribbon.
Mrs. Jim Hodges of Amarillo, 

aunt of the bride, presided at the 
crystal punch bowl, filled with 
green punch, and Mrs. Sam Mor
ris of Borger. aunt of the bride
groom, served the cake. Assisting 
were Misses Virginia Green Hill 
and Carlene Sanderson and Mrs. B. 
D. Harrington Jr.

For the wedding trip the bride 
wore a blue suit of moygashl linn, 
designed by Ben Riggs, with navy 
blue accessories. Her corsage was 
the orchid from her bridal bouquet.

Both the bride and bridegroom

High School. The bride is in 
nurses training at the Methodist 
Memorial Hospital in Lubbock, and 
the bridegroom is a Junior student 
at Texas Technological College, 
Lubbock, where both will resume 
their studies this fall.

To brown pies and tarts, use a 
pastry brush tp brush them with 
milk before putting them in the 
oven.

Officers Elected 
By 4-H Girls Club

New officers were elected at 
meeting of the White Deer Golden 
Rule 4-H Club in the grade school.

Chosen were Miss Carolyn Pe
ters, president; Miss ‘ Vivian 
Warminski, vice-president; Miss 
Margaret Peters, secretary-trea
surer; Miss Julia Isch, drill leader; 
Miss Margaret Peters, council del
egate; Miss Brenda Thornburg, 
song leader; Miss Fern Phillipe, 
game leader; and Miss Carolyn 
Young reporter.

Plans were made to make ap
rons, and future activities were 
discussed during the meeting.

Nina new members enrolled 
were Misses Julia Isch, Marlene 
Barnett, Judy Lewis, Fern Phil
lips, Carolyn Young, Barbara Os
borne, Karen Osborne, Muriel 
Brooks and Marolyn Young.

a.m. Oct. 1, in the Girl Scout Lit
tle House. She explained there will 
be no charge for the course, al
though each woman will be ex
pected to furnish her own supplies. 
Classes wil be held each Monday 
during October, and the course is 
open only to PTA  members, she 
pointed out.

Attending the meeting were 
Mmes. B. L. Bennett, Gtfeorge 
Smith Jr., E. R. Darnell, Herbert 
Hyatt, B. J. Lambrlght, Ed John
son, Floyd Crow, Gay Grider, L. 
W. Frazier, D. L. Mart indale, Glen 
Dearborn, Roy Jones, Carlos Gris
som, Warren Jackson, J. H. Trot
ter, Evan Jones Jr., John Evans, 
R. A. Mack, A. D. Selman, C. N. 
Gage and Jack Robertson.

Former Pampans'
*

Daughter To Wed
A  twilight tea in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. C. A. Holmes of Lubbock 
former Pampans, announced the 
engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Madeline, 
to Benson Rice. Miss Holmes is 
the granddaughter of Mrs. G. D. 
Holmes, 637 N. Hobart, Pampa, 
who assisted with the tea.

The serving table was covered 
with a floor-length, cherry-red sa
tin cloth. At the corners were clus
ters of white satin wedding bells 
from which ropes of white satin 
extended. The centerpiece, flanked 
by silver candelabra, was an ar< 
rangement of white Fuji mums.

Favors were miniature bride's 
books stating the wedding will be 
held at 7 p.m. Dec. 22, in the First 
Christian Church of Lubbock.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
senior student at Texas Tech 
nologtcal College and is majoring 
in agriculture. His parents are Mr 
and Mrs. Elmer Rice of Wilson.

About 300 persons attended the 
event.

Read the News Classified Ads Read the News Classified Ad*

N  E W !
Zenifh  external microphone 

g iv e s Super Wearing Ease  
... S u p e r C larity

C r u s a d e r - X
H IA R IN O  AID

O n * o f 8  Superb  
Zenith  M od e ls  

so ilin g  for 
$ 8 0  to $180

90-Day Monay-Baok 4 
Five-Year Sarvloa Fla

So tiny, light, full-powered.. .you 
can wear the superb "Crusader-X" 
dozens of ways! And its mini
ature external microphone is 
always "out-front” where sounds 
come through clear, distinct, with 
a marked reduction of clothing 
“ whispers." New 4-transistor 
Zenith circuit, new dime-size ear
phone! Come in for free Zenith 
Quality Test today)

Cl. I .  II
MMt mmmwt hr 
w.a.a's l.p.l >r

<1

aarntM—Oee-Vear ’ 
—* aay Tima Paym

107 W. Kingsmill Phone 4-5747

YOU'RE AT THE H U D  OF YOUR CUSS
#ith a

It's tho new, big lad. Attractive 
knitted cap in your school 

colors. . .  with your school name
on it. Round up your classmates — 

^ I come and get'em I O n ly . . .

Green A Gold 
Blue A White

School Jackets

Blue and 
Green and Gold 4 4 9 5

Now in Our Boy's Department
FRIENDLY MEN'S WEIR
111 N. Cuyler Phone 4-5755

Book Review Given 
At Joint HDC Meet

Members of the Busy Bee Home 
Demonstration Club were gueats of 
the White Deer HD Club at a-meet- 
ing in the home of Mrs. Lloyd Col- 
lis.

The program was a review by 
Mrs. Glendon Young of the book, 
“ Just David,”  written by Eleanor 
Porter.

During the business session, it 
was announced the next meeting 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the 
home of Mrs. Lawson Shaw.

Attending were Mmes. Ruth 
Collins, Levita Smith, Jewel New
man, Colleen Shaw. Lels Wheeler 
and Glendon Young.

roe

>own
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By MRS. VERN SAVAGE 
Pampa Garden C3ub 

FLOWERING SHRUBS
Landscaping with shrubs will 

provide lasting beauty with a mini
mum of care, such as flowering 
shrubs which require nothing more 
than good garden soil.

By choosing each for the special 
purpose you wish it to serve, you 
will find flowing shrubs will give 
you more color and lasting Inter
est than anything elae.

You may plant them In Informal 
borders or as hedges. Planted 
around the foundation of a house, 
they make the hom« seem “ to 
belong.”  They also fill a two-fold 
purpose when planted In comers 
— to give beauty and to screen un
sightly views.

A  few of the flowering shrubs 
that announce Spring are the pus
sy willow, the flowering peach (a 
small tree), Forsythla, flowering 
quince and mock orange. An ex
ample of a flowering shrub that 
blooms and then displays a beauti
ful show of berries is the Pyracan- 
tha, which blooma in May and fol
lows with orange-red berries.

The American high-bush cran
berry grows to a height of about 
12 feet and is decorated all win
ter with large fruit. Coral berry, 
beauty berry and M&honla are a 
few of those that are sure to do 
well In this part of the country. I f  
you have a problem, however, be 
sure to consult your local nursery 
service.

HOUSE PLANTS
Now that winter ( and w h o  

doesn't love winter) It drawing 
near, it U time to be thinking 
about house plants. Taking into 
consideration modem or tradition
al fumlahtngs, geraniums J u s t  
seem to belong In a cosy atmos
phere. While the more simply-de
signed furnishings may suggest s 
more dramatic plant, house plants 
should be interesting and a real 
part of your home decor.

Generally speaking, house plants 
prefer full sunlight for s part of 
the day. Good Judgment goes a 
long way when considering the

PTA Plans Meet
Woodrow Wilson's Parent-Teach

er Association will hold its first 
fall meeting at 2 p.m. Thursday In 
the school auditorium, It has been 
announced.

Teacher* and room mothers will 
be Introduced, and a get-acquaint- 
9d party will be held.

A nursery will be provided for 
the meeting.

amount of light, watering, tern 
perature, humidity, fresh air and 
feeding that house plants require.

Fancy • leaved Caladiums are 
quick and easy to grow and are 
very Inexpensive. Space several 
bulbs of the same klnd- about 
three inches apart, in a seven-inch 
pot or larger. Just barely cover. 
The soil should be loose, rich and 
easy to drain.

DAYS OF AUTUMN
The year unfolds no other days
So briskly rare ag these,
When breezes crave the sun's 
caress

And sunshine loves a breeze.
—by Alma Stanley Phillips

RUTH MILLETT
In almost any book or article 

you read on helping your child 
through adolescence you will find 
these words: "Keep the channel 
of communication between you 
open.”

This Is Just a high falutin’ way 
of saying, "Don't do anything to 
make your teen-ager clam up on
you.”

That's good advice. But how do 
you manage It?

Well, In this instance what you 
don't do is probably more Impor
tant than what you do.

A few of the Important don't* 
are:

Don't criticize his friends. If you 
absolutely have to forbid him to 
run around with a certain friend 
because the friend l* really a bad 
influence, do it. But don’t Just pick 
his friends to pieces, finding fault 
with one's manners, another's 
dress, or another's lack of parental 
control.

Don't make derogatory remarks 
about teen-agers In general. You 
would be surprised how many teen 
apers today think that grownups 
don't understand or even like them. 
They may seem silly to you. but 
you probably went in for Just as 
crazy fads when you were grow 
ing up. And even If you didn't, fol. 
lowing fads Is Important to your 
teen-ager.

Don't keep harping on how you 
did this and that when you were 
a kid. That's ancient history to 
your child though It may seem 
like yesterday to you. It's his teen
age years your child is living, not 
yours.

Don’t snoop Into your child's 
vato life. It is quite one thing fx> 
make sur(  that you know Ms 
friends, know where he Is r * * l  
when he leaves home and quit* 
another to read his mall, listen in

Have Chic Outfits
With this striking blouse and' 

skirt twosome. The places mix so 
well with similar wardrobe items 
— afford wide variety.

No. 8427 with PATT-O-RAMA M- 
eluded la In else# 10, 13, U , 14,. is.' 
20. Size 12, blouse, with ileev*; 2 
yards of M-lnch; skirt, 2^  yards 
of 54-inch.

For this pattern, send 8fi cents in 
COINS, your name, addres*. site 
desired, and the PATBRN NUM-

842?
10-20

BER to Sue Burnett, Pampa News, 
372 W. Quincy Street, Chicago 6,
III.

Send an extra 25 cents now for 
your copy of the Fall A Winter 
56 issue of our complet, pattern 

book Baste FASHION — a com- 
plete sewing guide for every wo- 
man who tews for herself and 
her family.

on his telephone conversations, and 
make a habit of checking up on 
hin to see if he is telling you the 
trrth. '

You can keep Junior from dam 
ming up on you if you will Just 
ticat him like a respected, trusted, 
and dependable member of th6 * 
family.

Although water will frees* at 32 
defreea F.. ice cream needa a low
er temperature because of the sug
ar content.

To hold fresh milk at Us best, 
retain flavor and food value, keep 
it clean, , cold, covered and In a 
dark place,

The darker green the vegetable, 
•he more iron and vitamin A it 
contains.

bold plaids...

o ff to the office —  to school —  or on a
carefree country week-end you go so 

$martly via the perfect color coordination
of new bobby brooks pairables, this versatile 

49'er jacket's new bold plaids go with
every fall color, pleat or slim-jim skirt makes 

the perfect poiroble.

bobby brooks jackets . . . . . .
pairoble flannel sk irts ...........
tapered s lacks .......................
bermuda shorts........................VC'rtfciS

I I



Double-Ring Ceremony Tuesday Unites'F 
Mary Gene McNeil, James Bert Brown

m m

Miss Mary Gene McNeil, daugh
ter Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McNeil, 
401 N. Roberta, became the bride 
of Jamea Bert Brown, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Brown of Groom at 
7 p.m. Tuesday in the Central Bap
tist Church.

Rev. Carroll B. Ray officiated 
for the double-ring; ceremony per
formed before a setting: of can
delabra with white tapers, baskets 
filled with white mums, and 
palms. Organist was Mrs. Dick 
Land, who accompanied Miss Mar 
garet Austin as she sang “ The 
Lord's Prayer” and Mr». Bob Hud' 
son, who sang " I  Love You Tru
ly.”

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of lace 
over taffeta. The long-torso, lace 
bodice was styled with a sweet 
heart neckline, and the bouffant, 
waltz-length skirt was fashioned in 
tiers of lace ruffles. Her shoulder 
length veil of illusion, edged with 
seed pearls, fell from a crown em
broidered with sequins. Her jew 
eiry consisted of a strand of pearls 
and pearl earrings, a gift of the 
bridegroom. She carried a Bible 
topped with a white orchid.

Sha carried out the tradition of 
"something old, new, borrowed 
and blue," and placed a penny in 
her shoe.

Maid of honor was Miss Sue 
Brown, who was attired in a yel
low, street-length dress. She car
ried a bouquet of white daisies. 
The bridesmaids, Misses Barbara 
Whitney and Dana Brown, wore 
yellow street • length dresses ac 
cented with a pink rose design and

* MRS. JAMES BERT BROWN
(Photo by Coil's Studio)

carried bouquets of yellow daisies.
Judy Brown and Suzan McNeil 

were flower girls. They were at
tired in pink taffeta dresses and 
carried nosegays of pink carna
tions.

Bobby Culberson served as best 
man, and ushers were Ted Mastln 
Jr. and Jack W. McNeil, brother 
of the bride.

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. McNeil wore a tan linen suit 
with yellow accessories. Her cor
sage was of yellow roses. Mrs. 
Brown, mother of the bridegroom, 
was attired in a pink and gray 
linen dress with pink accessories. 
Her corsage was of pink carna
tions.

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was held in the home of the 
bride's aunt, Mrs. Jack K. McNeil, 
600 Lefors. Decorations included 
arrangements of white carnations, 
mums and palms. The serving ta
ble was covered with a white lace 
cloth over yellow,, decorated with 
yellow tapers. Assisting with the 
serving were Mmes. Donald Joe 
Stembridge, Joe Stembridege and 
Jack McNeil; and Misses Linda 
Herd, Toni Alexander and Virginia 
Jackson.

For the wedding trip to points in 
the Panhandle, the bride wore a 
blue suit. Her corsage was a white 
orchid.

The couple will be at home at 
519 N. Warren.

The bride is a junior in Pampa 
High 8chool. The bridegroom is 
employed by the State.
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OES Gavel Club Has Dinner Meef
Members of the Order of the 

Eastern Star Gavel Club enter
tained their husbands with a din
ner Thursday in Cities Service 
Recreation Hall, west of c ltr j

Hostesses were Mmei. Dennis 
Stillwell, Roy Sewell, Artie Reber, 
W. M. Murphy and W. S. Kiser. 
The dinner table was centered with 
an arrangement ot red and pink 
dahlias.

During the short business ses
sion, led by Mrs. Hal Suttle, presi
dent, it was announced the next 
meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 
11, in the home of Mrs. Otis Nace. 
1501 N. Faulkner.

Special guests were Mr. and
Mrs. G. K. Reading; and Mmes. 
W. R. Ewing and Martha Jones.

Others present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Earl Casey, Otis Nace, O. 
A. Davis, W. M. Murphy, Ed 
Railsback, C. F. Pennington, D. 
Kiser, Dennis Stillwell, J. L. Bur
ba, W. R. Morrison, J. S. Fuqua, 
W. A. Rankin; and Mmes. Ora 
Wagner, Ha; Suttle, Clem Davis, 
R. A. Hankhouse, W. B. Murphy, 
Katie Vincent, Ethel Alexander, 
Roy Sewell, Clara Mealer, Artis 
Reber and Mary Hatcher.

Read the News Classified Ads

m m / and Y O U R  HOM E
by Jack Foster

MRS. LUTHER ROBERTS

American Legion 
Auxiliary Meets

The executive board of the 
American Legion Auxiliary met 
recently in the home of Its presi 
dent, Mrs. J. M. Foster for their 
regular business meeting.

A report was made on the ve
teran family that had been receiv
ing aid. Mrs. Frank Lake was 
named to serve on the Scholar
ship Fund Committee.

Mrs. J. M. Turner gave the 
Council of Clubs report.

Two books will be placed on the 
Memorial shelf of the Lovett Me
morial Library for two veterana 
that passed sway recently.

The next meeting will be In the 
Club Rooms on September 20 at 
8 p.m. All members are cordially 
invited to be present.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

NO DOWN CO M f IN 

usr THIS

Convenient W eekly I A N D
. ,  I ORDiR

nt Monthly Terms I

MONDAY

9:30 — Pampa Garden Club in 
City Club Room.

7:30 — Pythian Sisters in Cas
tle Hall, SIT N. Nelson

7 :30 — Harr ah Methodist WSC8 
in Fell#aa*ip Hall.

7 :30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club in Elks Lodge.

7:30 — Wesleyan Service Guild, 
First Methodist, with Miss Minnie 
Allen, 1031 Fisher.

8 :00 — Beta Sigma Phi, Upsllon 
chapter, in City Club Room.

TUESDAY

12:00 — Pampa Art Club, salad 
luncheon, with Mrs. C. P. Pursley, 
1701 Mary Ellen.

1 :30 — Merten HD Club with 
Mrs. Doug Flynn, Merten Sinclair 
lease.

6:45 — Pampa Women's Credit 
Club, election of officers, with Mrs. 
Lyda Gilchrist, 106 S. Wynne.

7:30 — DMF Auxiliary, Cities 
Service Gas. in DMF Hall, west of 
city, bingo party.

7:30 — Royal Neighbor Lodge 
in Knights of Pythias Lodge, 317 
N. Nelson.

7:30 — Theta Rho Girls in I  OOF 
Hall. 210 W. Brown.

8:00 — Pampa Branch of
AAUW In City Club Room.

WEDNESDAY

9:00 — Circle I, First Presby
terian, with Mrs. Jim White, 721 
N. Somerville.

9:00 — Circle II, First Presby
terian, with Mrs. John Nutting, 
1100 N. Starkweather.

9:00 — Circle III, First Pres
byterian, with Mrs. George Hrdlic- 
ka, 1619 Christine.

9:30 —- Geraldine Lawton Cir
cle, First Baptist, with Mrs. Park
er Mangham, west of city.

9:30 — Roberta Cox Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Melvin 
Bailey, 2221 N. Russell.

9:30 — June Petty Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Jennie Kenney, 
313 N. Faulkner.

10:00 — Ethel Hardy Circle, 
F'lrst Baptist, with Mrs. Bob Sy- 
pert, 1816 Dogwood.

2:30 — Circle IV. First Presby
terian. with Mrs. E. L. Bigger- 
staff. 1025 Charles.

1:30 — Circle V, First Presby
terian. with Mre. O. M. Prigmore, 
620 W. Francis.

THURSDAY

10:30 — Ladies Golf Association, 
followed by noon luncheon, in 
Country Club.

2:00 — Woodrow Wilson PTA In 
school auditorium.

7:30 — CWF “ Christmas In Sep
tember”  banquet in First Chris
tian Church, Fellowship Hall.

7:30 — American Legion Auxll 
iary in City Club Room.

8 :00 — St. Margaret's Guild, St 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church, in 
Parish Hall.

8:00 — Junior High PTA  in 
school auditorium.

8:00 — Rebekah Lodge in I  OOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

FRIDAY

2:20 — Worthwhile HD Club 
with Mrs. Marlon Roberts, 617 N. 
Faulkner.

8:00 — Order of the Eastern 
Star in Masonic Hell.

Review Of Book 
Slated By AAUW

Mrs. Luther i*. Roberts of Ama
rillo will review the book, “ Par
nassus On Wheels” by Christopher 
Morley, at the first fall meeting 
of the Pampa branch of the Ameri
can Association of University Wo
men at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the City 
Club Room.

The event will be a tea honoring 
new and prospective members, 
with Miss Pearl Spaugh as hostess 
chairman. Assisting her will be 
Miss Oleta Marlin and Mmes. Earl 
Casey, Gladys Leggitt and C. E. 
Powell.

The short business session will 
be led by Mrs. Walter C. Bowen, 
president. On the agenda will be 
sn explanation by Miss Mary 
Reeve, membership chairman, on 
membership requirements, which 
are a degree, or at least 60 hours 
of study, from college or university 
on the approved list of the Nation 
ai Association of University Wo
men. Anyone who is interested in 
joining and la not sure if her col 
lege is on the approved list may 
contact Miss Reeve, Mrs. Bowen 
explained.

m
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TH E OFF-CEN TER FIREPLACE

Mrs. Cox Presides 
For PTA Meeting

Mrs. Jimmy Cox was presiding 
officer for the meeting of the Hop
kins Parent-Teacher Association in 
the Community Hall.

During the business session, the 
budget for the year was approved F"aced with an architectural fireplace is the focal point of the
by the group. Teachers and pa- feature that presents decorating conversation group, but this ar*
rents of new pupils were introduc- and furniture arrangement prob- rangement makes it possible for
ed by Harry Garrison, principal. |lems7 If you are, welcome it. It the dining group to take advan

c e  second grade won the room be ver/  ^Ing that will tage of it too.
award for having the most pa- enabl«  to do * °methlrlK tlif' ,DraperiM hav* b**n *Xtended 
rents present .ferent with your room, give it clear across an entire wall to give

_  . ' individuality, set it apart. Re- the Illusion of a wall-wide window.
During^ the social period, re- member_ • difficulties" in room Terra cottta color of rug ties in 

res men s o co ee, punc an p|ann,ng inspire inventiveness, nicely with the natural brick wall. 

{ £  3 u U v .  2 o a £  mem ’  ahd very often what appear, to be You hav, a treat in More when
a “ difficulty’ ’ can fce turned Into you see our new collection of Mod* 
a decorative asset. ern living room pieces. All were

Also on the agenda will *>« an How to make the off-center fire- chosen to meet our rigid require- 
explanation of study groups by p llce in the e tc h e d  above, ments of tasteful styling, fine
Mrs. N. G. Kadingo, study group the center of inteisst without iso- craftsmanship, excellent materiel* 
chairman, who will also give those lating the fireplace group from and value-gtving prices So come 
who have not signed up for a^he rest of the room presented i  ta — buy with confidence, 
study group a chance to do so that promem. A two-piece sectional
evening. The five study groups, to 
get underway in October, include 
cooking, bridge, photography, in
terior decorating and literature, 
Mrs. Kadingo explained. If enough 
women are interested, an after
noon literature or epicurean group 
may be arranged, she added.

sofa with a modern step table be
tween the unite placed along the 
window wail offered a pleasant 
solution. One large lounge chair 
(near the fireplace) balanced the 
weight of the sofa and left the 
space opposite the sofa free for 
a small dining group. Actually the

Cm* I I Caere* t I COB I I
f _ JRj Ml*r*t* ****•- 1—4 r*t|r*ftf2«

167 N. C U Y L I R  —  P A M P A

Horace Mann PTA 
Hears Knox Kinard

Superintendent of Schools Knox 
meeting of Horace Mann Parent 
meeting of Horace Man Parent' 
Teacher Association in the school 
audltiorlum. He was Introduced by 
Sam Begert, principal.

Mrs. Ott Shewmaker, president, 
welcomed the mothers of new 
students and members of ths As
sociation.

During the business session, 
Mrs. A. L. Smiley gave the city 
council report. ,

Refreshments were served dur
ing the get-acquainted session fol
lowing ths meeting.

B.F. Goodrich
-IN T R O D U C T O R Y  SALE

NEW
1957 KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC

WASHERS

it
with the amazing

Magic Minute
A n  . * * * . * * . J ___ £ ___________ l l : ___ _amV60 seconds of pre-scrubbing with 

double-rich suds, cuts 
grease better, washes 

everything cleaner

NEW 1957

FU LLY AUTOMATIC
• Full 9-Lb. Capacity 
Prices Start as Low as

With ,

Your (

Old

Washer

$10 Down —  $2 Weekly

J O I N  T H E  S A F E  D R I V E R  L E A G U E

H R S )  IN R I ) | I I1 M J ^ Ŝ V' ^  RF.Goodrich1

V
108 S. CUYLER PAMPA PHONE 4-3131

----------------- —J
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LABOR DAY IS LONG GONE , . . and Peg keeps expecting it to 
•now at any moment . . . but such a mental attitude hasn't helped 
•ur to-degree weather by any means! . . . One consolation la the 
nights are fairly cool . . .  It sure makes a wardrobe problem, doesn’t 
It? «. . The experts say you should start blossoming out In fall attire 
after Labor Day . . . but, who can stand suits, even unllned ones, , . 
in this weather . . . the only comfortable attire Is what we've been 
wearing all summer! . . . Peg has finally come to this solution . . . 
she's comfortable at home, regardless of fashion . . . and when she 
appears In public, she compromises somewhat, but not fully, with 
the dictates of styles.

—  ☆  —
To destroy the Western tradition of independent thought it is not 

necerr-. ry to bum the books. All we have to do is to leave 
them unread for a couple of generations. (Robert A. Hutch
ins)

. . .  ~  —
HEATED RACE . . . .  That will probably mean bring politics to 
mind, but that's not what it’s all about . . . there is another contest 
that has parents — on an International basis — all up In the air . . . 
touching Mr. and Mrs. James Homines here in Pampa . . . it's the 
Soil Water Baby contest . . . adorable little Shlrlene Romines of Pam
pa . . . all of two years old . . . was the local winner . . . her pictuie 
was entered in the international contest In Wheaton, 111. . . the winner 
was to have been announced yesterday, but this was written before 
that . . . sure would be nice if our little Pampa beauty came out on 
top! . . . After all, we all know we have cuter babies in Pampa than 
anywhere else! . . .  the local contest was as hotly contested as the 
international is sure to be , . . after all, what parent doesn't think 
his baby la "the most” ? . . . Taking runners-up positions In Pampa’s 
contest . . . but naturally not in the eyes of their parents . , . were 
two future "most handsome”  candidates . . . Jon Tod Bates . . . also 
two years old . . . son of Mr. and Mr* Thomas Bates . . . and Charles 
Richard Thut . . . only one year eld . . son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Thut . . Peg la sure that all Pampans were pulling for little Shlrlene 
for the International Soft Water Baby title!

—  ★  —
A house without books Is like a room without windows. (Horace 

Mann).

—  *tk —
AH. SEPTEMBER! . . . those of us who labor are honored . . . the 
school bell tolls and off the children trot for another step up in their 
education . . , after, of course, many harrowing trips downtowm for 
school clothes, supplies and sundries! . . . What mother wasn't ex
hausted! . . And those who have been sweating it out all summer, 
finally manage to get away for the long • anticipated vacation • . . 
Norma Father*# left last week for the annual reunion of her family 
. . . . believe they get together each year on thtir grandmother's 
birthday . . . sure Is a nice practice, as it's so easy to get out of touch 
when you're spread all over the continent . . . Norma was really 
looking forward to It . . . Leah and Bunny Behrman made a slmiliar 
trip this week end . . .  to Wichita Fall* . . where Leah and all her 
sisters and their families will gather . . . believe there are five sis
ters in all . . . Heard here and there that Shotgun Layne has begn 
out-of-town, but don't know exactly where . . . Dorothy end C. E. 
Jeffries returned lest week from quite t  trek , , . visited in Eetes 
Perk . . . Salt Lake City . . . end Lae Vegaa . . . Margaret Nichols 
le a lucky gal . . . she's on a month's vacation in Cuba where her 
eon ia working with some oil company . . . aha flew there Labor Day 
week end . . . Juet how lucky can one get!

—  A  —
Let ua be clear about the role of the classics; (hay are worth
studying as examples of how to think, not of what to think.
(Jacques Barsun.)

—  ☆  —
HAZEL JAY MUST BE bursting with pride over ths accomplish
ments of her lovely and talented daughters, Wanda and Gloria . . .  . | 
Wanda, now Mrs. Johnny Campbell, has really dons well with her 
writing of children's stories and booka . . . and Peg heard this week 
that Gloria, now Gloria Evans, has sold some cartoons to the Denver 
Post . . .  in fact, one on golfing already appeared in the Post's 
"Em pire Magazine," a Sunday supplement . . . Others will undoubt-, 
edly be appearing, so you might be on the lookout for them . . . Wan
da says she uses "Q lo Evans" as her by-llne, although the signature 
ia practically unreadable . . . that’a probably a good prediction . . . '  
the unreadable signature — a sure sign of success!

—  ☆  —
The beet teacher la not life, but the cryatallixed and distilled ex

perience of the most sensitive, 'reflective, and most observant 
of our, human beings, and this experience you will find pre
served in our great books and nowhers else. (Nathan M. 
Pussy)

—  A  —
AMONG PAM PA S SEPTEMBER vacationers are R. E. end Julia 
McKeman . . . who are relaxing and enjoying life at the Broadmore 
Hotel In Colorado Springs . . . Before they left, Peg waa talking to 
Julia About her very interesting visitor* . . . Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fitz
patrick of Klllcottvllie, N. Y. . . . seems they stopped to visit the 
McKernsji* enroute home from the National Republican Convention 
in San Francisco to which Mr. Fitzpatrick was a delegate . . .  he 
was an intriguing person to talk with . . . he * a New York state 
committeeman . . . and a close friend of Thoms* E. Dewey . . . real
ly an important figure on his state * political scene!

—  ik —
All education should contribute to moral and physical strength 

and freedom. (Mary Baker Biddy)

—  'ft —
HAVE YOU TAKEN MyCH of a look at the fall fashions? . . . For
tunately for most of us those "in the extreme" usually don't pene
trate thl* far West . . . but they're fun to look at and speculate about 
. . . ths Empire line or ‘ ‘raised waistline”  really meets with Peg's 
approval . . .  so flattering to almost every shape, except the tall I 
beanpole . . . And the long torso, not new this year, is flattery to 
most except the short-and-equat . . . But that H-LJne or whatever i t 1 
is that'# trying to do sway with what's in front! . . . Well . . .  for| 
some people It just "a in 't" successful! '.  . . And the hate . . . which 
Peg calls the brow-line look . . .  or the shaggy-dog line . . .  the women 
that wear those really have to look "hlgh-brow" or "down their 
noses" to be able to see where they’re going! . . . You notice all the 
pictures show the models posing with definitely tllted-bsck heads ij 
. . . reminds Peg of a Scotty dog that has to sit up to see what’s 
going on in tho world! . . . Peg would love to see some “ futuristic" 
styles . . . like the heroines of science-fiction novels must wear . . . 
rather than those that go backward . . . like to 1912 which inspired 
this year's line . . . Another trend is toward more "back inteieet" 
which doean't look too bad . . . rather refreshing for a change . . . 
although It reminds Peg of a statement by a shapely movie star . . . 
can't remember which one . . . that it isn't a gal's back that brings 
forth the whistles! . . It's interesting though to ■•* what the de
signers declds to do to us women each year .'. . And the in-betweens 
are flAtterlng to most of us females . . . It's just ths extremes that 
horrify Peg! . . . must be getting old . . . end ultra-conservative!

—  Ar —
Books are the lighthouses erected in the great see of time. (Edwin 

Percy Whipple)

_____ —  ★  —
WITH THAT ERUDITE discussion. Peg had better skip along, letting 
you mull Avar her "pearl* Of wisdom.”  . . . " I  shell return!”  (

/ ? Blithely yours,
’*■ ‘ PEG

.4® , f '

V "*c-

MRS. BILLY LAMAR McKEE

I Ml w a in  5 0 '
------UMITtO TIMS |

A/ufc-7(mic CREME SHAMPOO
THE SHAMPOO WITH C H O IE S T M O I-T H I M IA H ro T lA N O U N
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"Little California"
COATS

Are Your Careful Buy!
We Invite you to see our fresh, new collection of costs by 
“ Little California Coat Company.”  Make your selections now 
. . . from the complete size and color range. All have the nil- 
important 3-Inch hem. Uee our convenient layaway plan and 
by the time the first northsr blows the youngsters will be warm 
and well dressed.

Sizes 3-6x__
Sizes 7-12__

$16.98 to $24.98 
$19.98 to $19.98

Hi-Land Children's Shop

Wedding Vows Exchanged Saturday 
By Erma Dean Marchman, Billy McKee

Vows were exchanged at 7:30| Byron Byars served as best 
p.m. Saturday In the chapel of the'man, ushers were Buddy Eppcr-

(Photo by Cotl'i Studio)
-  -- ----  - . ---.r. - -----

First Methodist Church by Miss 
Erma Dean Marchman and Billy 
Lamar McKee, both of Pampa. 
Rev. Carroll B. Ray, pastor of the 
Central Baptist Church, officiated 
for the double-ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fines H. Marchman, 405 
Crest, and ths bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. McKee, 
*15 N. Frost,

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of shan
tung silk and nylon tulle over taf
feta. The fitted, long torso bodice 
that closed down the beck with 
covered buttons, was styled with 
an appliqued tulle yoke forming a 
scalloped b o a t  neckline. Her 
sleeves were short and she wore 
elbow • length shantung mitts that 
came to points over her hands. 
Her fingertip veil of illusion fell 
from a lace headband, and she 
carried a white Bible topped with a 
bouquet of white roses.

She carried out the tradition of 
“ something old, new, borrowed 
and blue."

Mrs. Leona Willis, matron of 
honor, was attired in a gown of ba
by-blue crystalline, styled with a 
fitted bodice and v-neckline. She 
carried a bouquet of white carna
tions.

Flower girl was Susie Palmer, 
who wore a blue organdy dree* 
trimmed with white lace.

eon and Fines Marchman. Candle 
lighters were Mika, Palmer and 
Billy Jack Babcock.

Guests were registered by Miss 
Margie McKee

Miss June Guill, organist, play
ed the traditional wedding march
es. Coy Palmer, vocalist, sang 
“ Because," " I  Love You Truly" 
and “ The Lord's Prayer.”

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Marchman wore a blue silk 
dress with black accessories, and 
the bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Me 
Kee, was attired in a navy blue 
crepe dress with white accessor 
lea. Both wore corsages of white 
carnations.

A reception was held in the 
church parlor following the cere
mony. The serving table was cov
ered with a lace cloth, centered 
with the matron of honor’s bou
quet. The wedding cake was top
ped with a miniature bride and 
bridegroom. Mrs. Barbara Beard 
served the cake, and Miss Evelyn 
Pattergon presided at the punch 
bowl.

For the Wedding trip to Monter
ry, Mexico, the bride wore a black 
sheath dress with white accessor
ies. Her corsage was of roses 
from her bridal bouquet.

Both the bride and bridegroom 
were graduated from Pampa High 
School and both are employed by 
Motor Inn Auto Supply.
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TO BE MARRIED
The approaching marriage of Miss Billie Jeon Clark, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon T. Clark, 400 N. Nelson, 
to Charles W. Walsh Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Walsh, 701 E. Browning, is announced by Miss Clark'* 
parents. The couple will be married at 8 a. m. Oct. 20, in 
Holy Souls Catholic Church. (Photo by Clarence's Studio)

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Wooley, west of city, announce the 
engagement and approaching marrioge of their daughter, 
Mary Kathryn, to Lloyd L. Willson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Willson, 1127 S. Clark. The wedding is planned for 
Oct. 20, in the First Christian Church.

(Photo by Clarence's Studio

1617 N. Hobart Phone 4-7776

X

S I N G E R
SEWI NG MAC HI NES

5  Ouorontee I 1  9 5
*  Nr* Motor \ Jm

j 6 Hew 5-Speed Control \ a H H

• Hew Jir« Lite ^

•  New Carrying 
Co**

' ' M A I L
T h i*  Coupon T o d a y  —  

■ Byers Vacuum Sl Machine Co.
I 70S K. Frederic, Pimps, Texat &

'f~ I would like a free home demonitratton of your fully guar* - 
| snteed rebuilt Singer Sewing Machine at no obligation to me.

| N»m» .............................................. ....................  ■

| Address ................................... ..........................................  |

|  City ...................................r . . State ................. . . . .  |
If R. F. D. Address— Flees* Send Specific Direction# |

IYER'S Vacuum & Machine Co.
708 E. Frederic ■ .... 28 Years In Business

Phono 4-8135

BUY NOW
A t  Sale prices and save!

> T Ladies

FALL DRESSES
The most glamorou* 

collection of new Vail 
dresses we have ever 

presented . . .  Superbly 
detailed of the newest 
materials and colon.
Planned in advance, 

bought far in advance, 
now ready for you!

Sizes 10 to 20 
and 14V4 to 24ft.

Regular $10.95

$ ^ o o

BETTER DRESSES
FABRICS

NEW FA LL CO TTO N S
Values from 59c to $1.00 per Yard

You’ll be amazed at the 
outstanding values in brand 
new fall and winter fabrics. 
Woven, polished and print

ed cottons. Biggest fabric 
event of the year!

, *

i
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In fabric, Fur And Feather
PAN E L STRIPED SHIRTS

Smartest sports shirt styling 
for men is panel stripes. Hortsont- 
al panel stripes make him look 
broader, if necessary, and vertical 
panel stripes give a feeling of 
height. Long sleeve styles in silk 
shantung and woven cotton fabrics 
are featured for fall.

Fur Muffs Go Big
In Autumn Fpshions

Big fur muffs are big fall fa
shion — the bigger (and softer!) 
the better. Flat, squared to rec
tangular shapes are favored.

Shorter sleeves on jackets and 
coats make muffs a beautiful ne
cessity in cold weather, and they’re 
appropriate to the current styles 
that recall pre-World War I  days 
when muffs were a must.

Topping the season's look of 
grandeur, is a flurry of feathers, 
furs and furry felts'. Yes, lavish
ness keynotes the look "a-head”

two piece suit in matching or cor- 
1 elated fabric. Sometimes a choice 
of length Is shown, with the top
coats varying from 30 Inches to 
full length.

Tuck a chiffon scarf into your 
neckline, or add a satin ascot. 
Scarfs this fall match costume co
lors.

:ng mauves, and a wide range of 
subtle tints from champagne to 
dulcet gold — as well as blacks, 
blacks with white, lustrous blacks 
with colors.

No woman will be able to resist 
tne wonderful variety of elegant, 
luxurious millinery styles for Fall 
1956!

Yes, fashion tosses a wide var
iety of elegant hats into the ring — 
to bewitch and enchant milady for 
fa ll!

Generally, the suit jacket ends 
at the hip-bone, in most day-time, 
suits —while dressmaker types 
often play up the shorter jackets, 
v'hilc suburban styles go below the 
hipline with an easy, relaxed air.

Based on classic lines, there’s 
line elegance in the restrained 
handling of suit details — all fore
casting a brighter season of more 
suits!

COSTUME NEWS
Taking a new approach to the 

costume theme, coat and suit de-

To Treat Feet

Beauty treatment for feet on dis
play in ’ ’barely there”  shoes and 
sheer hose is a light application of 
liquid make-up.

plumes, mink, white ermine and 
beavers, too! f

Felts make a bright showing In 
high luster and polish — and, fab
rics come to the fore in shiny, vel
vety and textured surfaces.

Drape and shape are the impor
tant keywords in the millinery 
story — as hats stand out in larg
er forms to spell a "hat bountiful”  
look.

Height is expressed in new tow
ering crowns, In upturned brims, 
in high-rising turbans and over
grown dome-shapes.

The turban and the toque tower 
overhead echoing The Orient and 
gaining inspiration from Egyptian 
princesses. The new cloche styles 
are deep-set and bloused, reminis
cent of the Empire dandy days.

Berets are tilted, bloused, drap
ed and "terraced” .

Bonnets set way back — with 
ripple and cup-brims — smarten
ed with ostrich curllques, side- 
mounted trims and other adorn
ment to point up the profile look.

Look for mousse — silky and- 
long-halred — that’ll star every
where in bloused - crown rollers, 
the dom« cloche, tambours and 
deep toques.

Trfms for the new lavish stylings 
range from simple ribbons, to 
jeweled bands and ornaments, to 
braids, flowers, bows, feather fan
cies and beads.

Felts, velours, velvets and furs

Read the News Classified Ads

Hoods Are On Top 
For "Fun, Comfort"

I t ’s a hood-happy fall In fahion 
with hoods appearing

AMAZIN6 DISCOVERY IN HAIR CARE
: - - - takes 60 seconds!

every
thing from dressy chiffon and cas
ual jersey blouses to poplin car 
coats and velvet evening coats.

On blouses and dresses, hoods 
are a fun fashion, while coat hoods 
serve a practical purpose as cold 
weather protectors. The latter are 
sometimes detachable.

In most instances, hoods convert 
to graceful cape or cowl collars. 
Ore mink-striped synthetic pile 
coat has a hood that folds back to 
form a V-shaped collar.

Treats hair, intide and out, to add 
xtrengh and body and more radiance. 
Gives easiest manageability ever!

Dlor-dexlgned coat exemplifies fa
shion’s liking for fur fabric. Back 
fullness is controlled by double 
martingale to create the effect of 
slimness. Of Borgana fur-like 
fabric. CR ETN EY DRUG

Trincess tulip collar and bustline pleating enhance bridal gown of 
poult de sole. Diamonds to complement the gown appear In a
platinum and diamond iiM.i’ace, penuv.t enrr ’ js and pear- p- 

diamond engagement ring. Gown by Murray Hamburger, head
dress by Margo. You can do

Supple is the word for fabric 
in this fall of beautifully detailed 
fashions. To the eye, fabric sur
faces may look crisp, polished, 
brushed or velvety, but to the hand 
they feel richly pliable.

With the emphasis on mate
rials that can be deftly manip
ulated intp softly flowing lines, 
crepes of silk or wool and jerseys 
exert a strong influence, but diver
sity of fabrics ia even mors im
portant.

Sheer woolens with smooth or 
ribbed surfaces, tweeds in every
thing from tissue weights to bulky- 
but • flexible homespun types, sa
tin - back worsteds, pin - and • 
wide - wale corduroys, rustic silks, 
chiffon broadcloths, silk satins — 
t><e list is long and enticing, and 
the textures of the fabrics are as 
new and lovely as the styles they 
interpret.

Yam s Unite
Much of the excitement In the 

world of fall fabrics revolves 
around blends. The fashion • lm • 
port ant brushed surface fabrics 
are most frequently the result of 
acetate and rayon combinations.

Wool and synthetics unlta to 
create the chiffon • weight jerseya 
seen In dresses and blouses. Worst
ed jersey, stubbed with rabbit 
hair, takes on added texture in
terest.

A mors luxurious appearancs Is 
the result of blending silk and 
wool, silk and cashmere, wool and 
cashmere or wool and fur. The 
addition of cotton to wool lightens 
and brightens the fabric, while 
retaining warmth.

Show New Surfaces
Cotton and silk, a spring-sum-

budget at Penney’sfrom beigerange of browns 
taupe, attracts fashion attention.

Along with the new approach to 
the slender look, several tpenda 
are significant for fall. Empire ef
fects. for instance, have almost 
completely taken over the center 
of the stage.

Costumes, again Important, di
vide their favor between several 
jacket lengths. Newest Is a jacket 
that la waist-length In front, curv
ing downward In the back — more 
back interest and more than a hint 
of cutaway styling.

Caracos Are Tops
Brief caraco jackets with eased 

sheath dreeaes carry out the top- 
intereat motif. In other coatumes, 
topper-length jackets are effective.

Style trends for necklines, sleeve 
lengths, shoulder lines and hem
lines show several new develop
ments. There's an away-from-the- 
neck movement In necklines, with 
the atandaway collar especially 
popular. Even tiny collars usually 
dip slightly away from the back of 
the neck.

Below-elbow or bracelet lengths 
are liked for sleeves, with dropped 
shoulder lines and raglan-dolman 
effects appearing frequently.

"Ease without bulk” defines the 
newest trend In fashion, as s pleas
ing variety of itlhouetes a n d  
styles make a graceful fall en
trance. The basic line of new-sea- 
aon dresses, costumes, suits and 
coat may be slim or full, but ei
ther way, the effect created is 
■lender — and dramatic.

One reason for this Is thst fall 
^4 fashion features back interest 
in exciting ways — In floating pan
els. deep pleats from a normal or 
empire waistline, big and dashing 
flows, curving belts to gather In 
fullness, and blousing above the 
waliL

These back detaile give ease and 
grace to dresses that may appear, 
lrnm th« front, as slender, almost 
narrow, empire sheaths. Conver
sely,. back or side-to-bark pleats 
and belts take away bulk and hold 
th« slim line as they control the 
fullness newly evident in coate.

Another focal point la at the top 
of tlte silhouette, where draped 
necklines, bows or other treat
ments add softness to simple, ele
gant fashions.

.S lice this season's fashions so
often combine simplicity with in
tricate back or top detail*, fabrics 
assume special Importance. They 
are Interesting In texture and ap
pearance, enhancing the most de
ceptively simple design*, yet they 
also have fluidity for graceful drap. 
In*, lying or pleating.

SilP.s, alone or blended with wool 
or cotton; lightweight woolens. 
al< no or Mended with fur or silk; 
and distinctively textured jerseys 
* r «  among the news-makers. Tex
ture .contrasts are liked — for ex
ample. aatln trimming on wool, 
and leather or fur trims for just 
about every type of fabric.

Colors Show Drama
There's drama, too, in the 

fail color schema. Sophisticated 
blacks, electric blues, resplendent 
rede, muted greens end daring 
combinations of black with brown 
look particularly new. The whole

ensembles. Feathers will go with 
everything; silk and wool jerseys 
will lend drama to the slim sil
houettes of the season. Nylon net 
and delicately patterned veiling 
will be draped and manipulated to 
give smart excitement to every 
feminine styling.

All sorts, of velvets, satins, chif
fons, used alone or together, are 
also pointed up with a new fashion 
flair In exciting color treatments.

And, my fair lady wll| welcome 
the retm of the ”  dinner hat”  — 
especially the wide, wide velvet

. . .the " Iv y  League”  and the 
'Lounge Look” ! Each ia in good 

taste and each complements men 
of different types — and shapes.

What are the difference* in the 
two sjlhouettes? The natural shoul
der suit or sports coat has a natur
al shoulder line which follow those 
of the wearer. '. .as in the ” Iv y ” - 
inapired jacket and suit.

The Lounge, carries lightly pad
ded shoulders to create a more 
flattering look for the wearer. But. 
it should be emphasized that the 
1950 Lounge coat does not mean 
“ football shoulder” .

The natural shoulder coat has 
no chest fullness, straight aides. 
The Lounge model has moderate 
fullness in the chest and a slight 
waistline effect, which has a ten
dency to give the wearer a trim
mer appearance.

In trousers, the natural shoul
der suit features pleatless, narrow 
tapered trousers, often with a back- 
strap. The trousers of Lounge suits 
carry trim pleats and have greater 
fullness. •

Both styles have narrow coat 
lapels with a high gorge, in keep
ing, with fall's trend to 'the slim, 
flaps and center vents are a trade
mark of the natural shoulder coat.

TVy both styles before you buy 
, , .end. see which one suits your 
personality and mode of dies* 
best! , , ,

Loden Fabric Rated 
As Fashion Favorite

"lx>den" is s triple-treat fashion 
favorite this fall as a fabric, as a 
color and as a coat.

Strictly speaking, loden is a fa
bric. European In origin, made of 
woven wool pre-shrunk for wind 
i-nd water resistance. And the 
true “ loden coat”  ia a duffer style, 
of loden cloth, three-quarter length 
and with toggle fastentings.

While the color called “ loden” 
la a muted green, coats of loden 
cloth come in a variety of hues. 
Including bright reds and blues. 
This fabric is also used for other 
fashions such as matching jackets 
end skirts.

novelty yams are introduced to 
produce fluffy textures, striped or 
knited effects. Crisp, tlgtened 
weaves are liked In both tweed 
and worsted.

Shiny, polished surfaces appear 
importantly In coat and suit fab
rics. For coats, velour* and plush
es attract particular attention.

Joining the blend-trend, late-day 
fabrics such as satin, taffeta or 
rayon-acetate combinations show 
the glint of metallic threads or 
glow with gold or stiver embroi
dery. Other late-day favorites are 
de sole and silk or silk-synthetic 
satin.

double-loop Gaymodes for 
sheerness plus longer wearlW A T E R

F U L L  F A S H I O N E D  
G AY M O D I’  SHEERS IN 
PROPORTIONED LENGTHSNow I f *  "the girl in the navy 

flannel separates.”  Navy, surprise 
color for fall, appears Important
ly In new sportswear.

You can de bottar on a budget at Ponnoy'sl 
You can got double-loop knit Gaymode9 nylons 
at this thrifty pricel They give you longer wear 
than you dreamed possible! The secret’s in 
the revolutionary new double-loop knit we’ve 
shown here . . . two threads take the ten
sion instead of one! Dark or regular seams. 
Proportioned lengths in sizes 8Vi to 1L

...AND YOU HAVE MORE 
SOFT WATER AT LESS COST 

WITH CULLIGAN SERVICE!
catch** fh* *th*r It *tlll Intoet 
to chock rvn»!

STRETCHABLE GAYMODE SHEERS 
CLING GLAMOROUSLY
Batter stratchablas on a budget. . . dou- ~ t J 
ble-loop for more wear! Clear, sheer, m 
clinging close as your complexion. J -  *

There’s no equipment to buy, no work to do. You can always 
have soft water, automatically, at a turn of any fbucet with 
efficient low-cost Culligan Service. /

per month
A turned hack look. Inviting, 
when It’,  attractively hlntiawd and 
klck plfeied. aa In thla rtnnhle- 
hreaated. »lim llnw Jnrawy coel.Phone 4-5729 STORE HOURS: WEEKDAYS 9:30 TO 5:30; SATURDAY, 9:30 TO 7:00

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

* 1
sat 1

c u T x f c e > \ J
e r n v o e g
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Fur-look fabrics and hoods have Important roles In fall fashion, 
and both appear to food advantage In this dramatic wrap around 
coat styled with cuffed push • up sleeves. The hood, worn up for 
warmth, can be converted to a shawl collar. Coat shown by Las* 
ale In Glenara fur fabric.

New Shapes, Light Colors 
Keynote Men's Hat Styles

Variety in style, detail, texture 
and color are all tops in men's fall 
hats. Sportswear, business wear, 
leisure wear and formal wear all 
have their distinctive hats.

Hats are styled to go with the 
popular velvet • rollard coats. The 
old - fashioned bowler and derby 
In new version* — are re - intro
duced to go with fall's slimmed- 
down styles.

Casual • wear hats have been 
borrowed from Tyrolean mountain
eers, and are restyled to go with 
American sport clothes.

Just as men's outerwear has 
been getting slimmer and trimmer 
patterns, so have men's hats! 
Brims have been made smaller, 
crowns have been made deeper — 
and colors made livelier and light 
•r.

Hat weights are much lighter 
this fall than they were two years 
ago and are much more versatile.

Felts are sleeker or fleecier, 
brushed or satiny; velours are 
richly napped, and many fine fur- 
blend felts head up the new col
lections.

New fall colors are green, grey,

Formats Go Regal, 
Romantic For Fall

Formal fashions go to many 
lengths this fall, in regal, romantic 
gowns that recall the styles of ear
lier eras. There's a 1912 look, ex
pressed in lavishly - beaded slim 
dresses which do not quite reach 
the floor, and an Irene Castle look, 
featuring full skirts that are tuck
ed, tiered or draped.

Beaded sheaths, low necklines 
with shoestring straps and floor- 
length narrow dresses are reminis
cent of 1930. Especially popular 
among the younger set are bouf
fant, ballerina-length formal dress
es.

Floor-length gowns, very full but 
gracefully draped, express the re
gal look with a long train. Short 
traina appear on sheath dresses for 
evening.

Formal wear displays the em
pire line in a variety of ways, 
among them drapes starting under 
the bust, defined midriffs and bow 
trims.

Necklines go bare, sometimes 
dipping to low V's in front and 
buck, sometimes draped across the 
bust. For contrast, V decolletugc 
is often combined with a covered- 
up look in brief or bracelet-length 
aleeves.

Floating panels, used to soften 
slim lines, also serve another pur
pose on some go|wns, where the 
panels have been designed to dou
ble as stoles.

Fabrics are rich and luxurious, 
eften glinting with silver or gold 
thi eads used as embroidery or 
woven into the cloth. Silks, laces, 
velvets, brocades, chiffons and je r 
seys A<a ail popular. <

brown and bronze. New wide, wide 
bands give added color and distinc 
tive styling to fall hats.

The aristocrat of hats, the Horn- 
burg. Is also being shown this fall 

in new shades and fine felta.
Men will be pleaaantiy aurpised

by the smart change 
men's hat fashions!

ahead In

Sportswear For Fall 
On New "Dress-Up"

Takes
Look

Sportswear for fall takes on a 
new "dress-up”  look, in which 
comfort and fashion are happily 
combined. Spearheading this trend 
is the zooming popularity of the 
suburban coat which the Ameri
can Institute of Men’a and Boy'a 
Wear predicts will appear In more 
city and country wardrobes than 
ever before.

Bought mostly as an "ex tra " 
garment, the suburban coat will be 
worn on weekends and for automo
bile traveling; Its short length 
(from 34 to 3« Inches) makes It 
moat practical for getting in and 
out of cars. Solid color fleeces and 
meltons, tweeds, plaids and fancy 
woolens in a wide range of light 
to dark colors will be featured.

The model moat widely worn 
will be the single - breasted four- 
button style with two flapped 
patch pockets, change pocket, aide 
or center vents and quilt linings.

Toggle Coat Styles 
Also important In the sports out

wear picture will be the toggle 
or convoy coat, In single or double 
breasted models, with chest stitch
ing detail, in loden and other fab
rics. Solid colors and subdued pat

terns In heather effects will be 
popular. Many of these coats come 
with attached or detachable hoods.

In sports coats, the natural 
shoulder model will predominate. 
Fabric Interest will be centered in 
tweeds, shetlands, donegals and 
herringbones. The three-button sin
gle breasted model with change 
pocket and single vents Is expect
ed to be the moet popular.

Big, bulky yarns will be the 
most important trend in sweaters, 
which will be seen in a wide range 
of models. One of the new styles 
Is the cardigan with lower buttons 
only, giving a deep V-Line.

Slacks will reflect with continu-

BridaI Gowns 
Have Elegance

Elegance keynotes fall bridal 
fashions, with the empire line as 
the outstanding silhouette in such 
luxurious fabrics as satin, brocade 
and lace.

There’s a sculptured look for 
wedding gowns which are beauti
fully designed to accent simpli
city of line by the use of opulent 
materials. Taffeta continues as a 
top favorite, with new interest in 
many types of laces.

The entire family of silks Is Im
portant, and chiffon and nylon- 
tulle combinations are popular.

The empire line is especially In
teresting when combined with 
smooth princess fronts and dra
matic back intereat, achieved by 
grneroue sashes, pouff effects and 
tailored bows.

The dropped waistline, In a more 
modified manner, appears as a 
significant silhouette.

A covered-up look contributes 
to the formal elegance of many 
bridal fashions. Necklines are high
er, ranging from scalloped bateau 
types to high tailored collars, and  ̂
sleeves are longer.

Fine Fabrics, 
Soft Touches 
In New Suits

The softer suit, the richer fabric 
and the dressy air — are the style 
notes that point up fall’s suit show
ings.

From softly - back - bloused 
stylings, or normal belted waist
lines or easy - elegant tapered, box 
stylings!

Suits define a gracious manner 
In ertsp, dry worsteds, wool and 
rabbits' hair blends, wool crepes, 
wool satins (broadcloth) and otto
man - ribbed silks or wools. Blends 
of dacron and wool lend credence 
to the new soft lines, too.

Tweeds are tremendous as the 
starring light on the suit scene. 
From classic herringbones to gay, 
patbernend novelties — tweeds ap
pear in silk, rich menswear types, 
soft, light wooly patterns and 
tweedy rayons.

Skirts are almost always slim, 
some with easy • gored hem full
ness, or with pleated panels set-in 
at the hemline.

Shoulders are very subtly broad 
ened with relaxed set-in sleeves 
that end loosely at mid-arm or just 
above the wrist with easy grace.

There ere wrapped and tied 
treatments at jacket necklines — 
or standaway collars: flatback 
panel treatments; tab-gathered; 
double-breasted buttoning: Empire 
detailing at the bodice; novel 
pocket treatment; embroidery, but
tons and bows — all are faacinat 
ing signatures on the new-season 
suit modes.
Two-tone striped suit dress of wool 
jersey. The Jacket has a shawl 
type collar with fringed ends and 
Is smartly styled with three-quar 
ter sleeves. The slim skirt Is lined 
In the bark.

Fall Hair Styles 
Accent Costumes

Hair styles and make-up play 
dramatic part In fall fashion. 

Like hats, hair • dos should pro
vide balance and emphasis for 
the slender look, while the sea
sonal range of light to bright'to 
dark colors in clothing calls for 
a similar variety of cosmetic hues.

More width Is the general rule 
for coiffures, achieved by hair 
fluffed out at the sides, turned un 
der at the ends or softly curling 
away from the face. Bangs com 
bined with a side - sweep hair 
style or a chignon fit fashion’s em
pire mood.

Greens, black, brown and the 
many muted colon  popular this 
fall need the emphasis of "strong" 
shades of cosmetics, subtly applied. 
Blue-tinged reds in lipstick and 
rouge go well with shades of blue 
and rosy reds, corals and scarlets 
will find color matchmates in fall 
fashions.

ing Ivy  influence in pleatless, back 
buckle, slim leg styles. For the 
bigger man, a compromise model 
will be the pleatlesa or single pleat 
front with regular or continuous 
waistbands.

The trend in fabrics will con
tinue to be grey flannel, but with 
the heavier coverts, whipcords and 
aharkskins entering the picture In 
an important way.

Sportswear ensembles
The idea of ensembllng sports 

wear will gather momentum for 
fall, partly because of the increas
ed demand for the short peak, back 
buckle caps, which will be made in 
fabrics to match the suburban and 
toggla coats.

Stripes will be seen in every 
sportswear category for fall. These 
will be mostly vertical to make a 
man seem slimmer and taller. 
They will rang* from pin effects 
to big blazer ideas, and from 
sharp color contrasts to ths more 
subdued medium tones.

Practical, Colorful 
Is New Glove Story

"Wash as you please" leather 
gloves are on hend for fall, put
ting elegance on a practical as 
well as fashionable basis. The 
gloves, called LaunderLeather, are 
washable elgher by hand or ma
chine and come in glace kid, cape 
or soft pigskin.

Color range of the gloves has 
been broadened to coordinate with 
autumn huea in coats and separa
tes as well as shoes, bags and
other accessories. Included are 
color families such as yellow, 
brown, red brown, taupe, bril
liant blue, clear red and slightly 
darkened green.

As for length, the classic shortie 
is well represented, end the four- 
button pull-on shows a marked riae 
in popularity.

Novelty chortle and pull - on 
glovea display creattvs styling. 
Themes Include new cuff treat
ments ranging from scalloped or 
buttoned • down two • inch cuffs 
to others cut In assymentricel de
signs. shirred or flared to one side 
of the wrist.

Glove trims include tiny self
color mother • of • pearl buttons 
arranged in stylised pattern at 
the wrist, leather tabs end Inserts 
In contrasting tone end swirls or 
leather piping or silk cording curv 
Ing over the beck of the glove.

Still dressier designs show dainty

» A  /■(

lu ll dolman sleeves dramatise the straight, slender lines of a 
wrap coat In broadtail Persian lamb. Shawl collar also focusea 
Intereat at tue top of the allm silhouette In fur. Sleeves are cuf
fed and can be worn pushed up, for a more formal look. The 
coat by David, fur contnre.

Sheath Is Rated 
Popular For Fall

ed for back Interest and a look of 
ease and grace.

New treatment for longer jackets 
recalls the cutaway, with a hem 
line that rises in front, dips lower 
in back.

Full • length coats top both dsy 
and evening dresses. Flat or at
tached panels direct Interest to the 
bsck, as do pleated panel effects 
and half-belts, placed high or low

Also popular are rib • length 
jackets, straight • to • waist styles, 
boleros in bulky snd smooth fab
rics and stoles in matching or con
trasting fabrics to coordtnata with 
dresses.

Fine lightweight woolens, jer
.............  I seys and silk crepes are favored
cut - out embroideries applied In for the softer, dressier look. Two 
all - over design with dressmaker i and even three fabrics of vary 
finish. ing textures ars often combined in

Fall finds the costume more pop
ular than ever, and Its most pop
ular version Is ths empire sheath 
dress teamed with a variety of 
tops, from ths caraco to full-length 
coats.

Newest of the short jackets la 
the caraco, which terminates at 
waistline, bustllne or just above 
the hips. In the shorter lengths, 
many of ths csrmcos have the 
wider "a rrow " shaped sleeves. 
They’re especially favored for tai
lored ensembles.

Seml-fltted jackets In hipbone 
lengths often feature back panels, 
gathered or caught with little tabs, 
bows and banda. Others are blous-

Slim-To-Full Is 
Suit Silhouette 
Behind Backs

Slim to seml-slitei, semi-full to 
full Is the range of iilfjm etter 
even In fall coats. Fresh treat
ments revitalize the slender sty
les, while s  subtle Handling of full- 
ness sets new fashion trends. , 

Coat fabrics, too, ars attractive
ly varied. Tweed and worsted 
stand high In fashion's favor, 
while ths luxury look of cashmere, 
velours, plushes, camdlhair and 
rare hair mixtures continues in- 
portant. “  .

Fur-trimmed and fur-lined coat* 
are having a big season. Ooj» a .  
Ughtful surprise Is ths return ol 
the tuxedo coat with |T Cascade of 
natural lynx, mouton or other furs 
down the front.

Tell Color 8tory
Synthetic pile with a fur look and 

alpaca pile appear In both slim 
and full coata and coat linings.

The synthetic pile coats have a 
new color atory to tell, and are 
presented in such hues as sap
phire blue, cafe au lalt, platinum, 
mink-striped fray , beige, cognao 
and rich, deep browns, Pile In red, 
green, pink or blue lines many 
tweed coats and toppers.

It ’s s colorful season for costs 
in general, with reds, blues, colob- 
nubbed tweeds snd plaids making 
a big splash. Black Is strong here 
as elsewhere in fall fashion.

Havs Profile Detail
Style-wise, the cape and ths 

hood, the pretty profile resulting 
from back or side detail and the 
empire effect are newsworthy, snd 
doubls • breasted coats ars mak. 
ing a big comeback.

Pretty variations on the slim snd 
semi-slim line include s straight 
unfitted coat with double - breast
ed buttons snd a slender, button- 
led* cost with shawl collar and 
empire-effect seaming. Other de
tails for slim coats ars low flap
ped pockets snd pockets or seams 
in tiers.

Good for costs Is the stand-away 
color, modified for cold weather 
wear or designed to be worn with 
a scarf flil-ln. Sleeve treatments 
feature dolmans, raflana and bra
celets lengths.

Wider shoulders for coats ari 
achieved with arrow stitching, 
rounded cut and soma padding.

a costume that Is all of one color 
— most frequently, black. Fur 
snd dyed • er covered • te • match 
buttons are favored trims.

Head the News Classified Ads

Cummerbund gives a high walsted 
look In late-day drees with draped 
and bowed skirt. By Arnold and 
Fox In Avtaco rayon and silk.

Link yourself to fashion with _ 
colorful necklace of hrightly-hued 
ensmel and (olden links. A match
ing link bracelet xss-ltti Its own 
golden charm rtAngle, add* a 
touch of color.

Jewelry By Coro

Beautiful, practical, drip-dry, no-irpn cotton dresees 
for school and parties designed exclusively for tha 
American Sub-teen. Brown trimmed with bjack vel
veteen and with whita Peter Pan ctyllgr,

$14.98
Se« Our New Line Of

M A TER N ITY  W EA "

FORD'S YOUTH STORE
106 S. Cuyler Phone 4-4021

> m i t

C ^ u a iit u

Quality Shoe* for the Entire Family

207 N. Cuyler Phone 4-5321

your size is here
in those so ft . . .  comfortable

The

aradise
often imitated 

never duplicated

l  Super-eomfort Roomy Vamp

1. Elastic! zed Throat frees you from instep-bite

Si Neollte Sole*

a. Sponge-Cork Inner Soles 
for the utmost In soft flexibility

1  Powder Puff Toes give you open-toe comfort

4. Softest Leathers pamper your feet from heel to too

t .  Centle glove-grip heelai no slip, no rub

■ S. Smart low keels give real walking comfort

Description o f shoe

To Be Sure You’re Getting 
The Real Paradise Kittens

In Black. Brown, 

Navy, Two-tone 

Grey, Two-tone 

Brown

C a l f -
In Black, Browm, 1 

Navy, Red

Softest

Shoes

you’re

ever

worn

UNO YOUR SIZI HKRII
End Size* Ordered 
at No Extra Cost3  - A  —I  

j y * - A  —b
4  —AAA -A A  —A
4  V i-A A A  - A A  - A
5 —AAAA -A A A  -A A  
SV4-AAAA -A A A  -A A
*  —AAAAA—AAAA—AAA—AA—A—B—C  
4V4 —AAAAA—AAAA—AAA—AA—A—B—C 
7 —AAAAA—AAAA—AAA—A A - A - B —C 
7V4—AAAAA—AAAA—A A A -A A —A—B—C
•  —AAAAA—AAAA—AAA—A A—A—B—C 
S14—AAAAA—AAAA—AAA—AA—A—B—C 
9 —AAAAA—AAAA—AAA—AA—A—B—C 
*V4—AAAAA—AAAA—AAA—AA—A—B—C

IO —AAAAA—AAAA—AAA—AA—A—B—C 
10V4—AAAAA—AAAA—AAA—AA—A—B—C 
n  —AAAAA—AAAA—AAA—AA—A—B—C 
TlVi—AAAAA—AAAA—AAA—AA—A—B—C 

12 -  AAAAA-AA A A - A A A - A A - A - B - C



Warm, llghw right pile fabrics of Orion blended with Dynel 
make their llrsl appealunce In men’a roots for Fall la masculine 
dark, neutral colors. At left Is the double-breasted full coat with 
leather buttons, deep notched collar; the popular suburban length 
at right.

Furs Display Fresh Look
Fur Is being handled more and 

more like cloth this fall, with the 
new coats and Jacket* boasting 
such couturier touches as em
pire styling, panels, pleats, belts. 
Urge pockets and collars, mors 
buttons and bloused backs.

The full length fur coat, a big
ger favorite than ever, has a slim 
appearance but new width starting 
from the shoulders. It's especially 
effective with empire styling or 
a paneled treatment that disguises 
back fullness through the use of 
pleats.

The dividing line between casual 
and formal furs is particularly de
finite this season. Casuals beauti
fully combine fashion and function 
tn popular to moderate • priced 
f* lic'udlng such revived old

favorites as calf, pony, Canadian 
hair seal and river otter.

Capes Win Favor
Formal furs, ranging from bea

ver to chinchilla, appear In thea
ter and opera coats and opulent 
evening Jackets and wraps.

Capes are newly popular In 
three-quarter to hill lengths, 
usually featuring the larger col
lars and belted effects.

Pleats and vents appear at back, 
front and sides of full-length fur 
coats for a look of eased slimness. 
Sleeves are narrow and tapering 
in cuffless of small-cuff styles.

Belts figure importantly, placed 
high for the empire look or low 
to emphasise a bloused back. 
Large collars often turn into hoods, 
or appear as shawl-le or cape ef
fecta.

See 1912 Touch
Influences of 1913 fashona are 

shown In the “ berrel”  silhouette, 
narrow at top and bottom with 
curved fullness at the sides, and 
In hemlines that are slightly high
er In front than In back.

Fur-on-fur trims are popular, 
especially In the formal designs. 
Interesting examples are black 
broadtail with a low-necked chin
chilla collar and Persian lamb 
trimmed with mink.

Designs for mink coats feature a 
narrower look, with Inverted aide 
pleats for esse over full as well 
as slim skirts.

Pendants Star
Pendant necklace* am important 

for fall, with either large or small, 
demure ornaments.

Wide World 
Themes New 
Stylings

Fashion is s many • iplendored 
thing; gathering lnslpration from 
every comer of the world — from 
historical backgrounds — from na
ture Itself — or from artists' can-

F&shlon Is a magnificent pot
pourri of creative talent woven In 
fine fabric, rich color — all
bt ought Into being with the feft
brought into being with the deft
stress’ skills!

When the twentieth century be
gun — Paris was the world’s fash
ion center and continued to set 
styles for women everywhere — 
for over three decades.

Since the '30‘s, American design
e r  have come Into the limelight 
uiie to unsettled world conditions, 
the stimulation and promotion of 
frankly • American themes by the 
fushlon Industries — and, the 
ever-changing drama of fabulous 
fancies worn by glamourous stars 
in Hollywood films!

As the second half of the twen- 
tieth century opened on a new 
era of “ one world" — thanks to 
the marvelous developments of air
travel and communication -----
fashion wears a “ United Nations 
look" with themes garnered from 
every nook and cranny of t h e  
globe.

Although Paris continues to set 
some trenda, and key the moods 
of couture collections which later 
are adapted for volume dlatribu- 
tlon — the new world of fashion 
looks to other areas for Inspira
tion.

From Paris In 1911 came 
straight, aophlsticated lines pat
terned after the Directolre per
iod — In 1919, the tailored look be
gan to appear — following World 
War I. Chanel made newa by drop
ping the waistline and raising the 
hemline; in 1930, after the stocks 
had dropped, Paris Indicated hem
lines to follow suit, and they con
tinued long until World War II 
caused fashion creators to reflect 
fabric and other shortage! In “ cur
tailed" designs; then th« late tO'e 
brought the “ new look”  — as full, 
full skirts dropped to the ankle*,
seductive decollete* dropped t o -----
raised eyebrows and Dior's name 
was the name everywhere!

After looking back on earlier 
Paris themes, fashion now looks 
forward to Italy. . .Roma. . . 
Tyrol. to the Orient, and gives 
milady a passport to fashion ex
citement In a global roundup of 
style Influences!

PARIS — decrees Directolre, 
Empire and the 1911 look — in 
elegant themes displayed every
where.

LONDON — rich exciting tweeds 
wear a "Bond Street" look, also

Accent Is 
Millinery,

On Elegance 
Accessories

Hats In the autumn picture dis
play draping and shaping, richness 
of detail and sumptuous materials.

Full crowns are emphasised, but 
the brim, or brim-Uke projection 
downward from the crown, no 
longer follows the pushed-forward 
pose. Newest way to wear a hat 
Is just back of the hairline, with 
deeper brims definitely arched 
above the eyebrows.

Worn In this manner, fall ver
sions of the mushroom bonnet 
seem to tilt back a tiny bit off the 
eye-shadowing level.

Turbans go high and handsome, 
and the tall, tall hat appears very 
new. gome tall turbans are sleek 
and smooth of outline, rounded 
like a minaret or straight-elded 
like a tower, but more often 
they’re artfully draped or crushed 
In supple, flattering softness.

Take Trims
For day, the turban may be fash

ioned of beaver of furry-surfaced 
felts, or wool jersey, velvet or pat 
sley wool. Late-day and evening 
turbans are splendid In gleaming 
satin, rich metalllca, brocade, vel
vet and silks.

Magnificent fake jewels, huge 
square • cut or cabochon stones In 
jewel shades, framed with flash
ing rhinestones and baguettes, are 
usually posed on the formal turban.

Inspiration from the flapper days 
Is sometimes evident in high- 
crowned cloches pulled well down 
over the ears, but the romantic 
pre-World War I  era is the most 
widely cultivated hat-fashion In
spiration.

Feathers Float
Feathera ot every variety — 

curled ostrich plumes, metallic 
coq, swansdown, peacock and 
pheasant — float and flutter and 
fill out the crown of hats in daring 
dimensions.

The furry look In felts and fab
rics, as well as the use of fure for 
entire hats or lush trimmings,

adds to the splendor of a “ haty" 
fall.

Berets bring back the profile- 
flattering, elde-draped silhouette. 
Others settle softly across the 
crown of the head and dimple down 
at the sides. They may be formal 
or nonchalant.

Dramatic dinner hats display 
wide brims. Airy mounds of col
ored tulle, draped velvet or light 
ly-lald ostrich plume*, and some
times a web of veiling draped with 
satin or fsathers, !<• a romantic 
effect above bare-shouldered decol
lete.
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Shoe Stylings For Men Stress 
Easy Comfort And Smart Looks

Men's fall and winter shoe sty
les are distinguished by emphasis 
on style and innovations In design, 
color and materials. These new 
styles are better, more practical 
and purposeful than before.

8tr**t and dress shoes reflect 
this orignlal approach and a r e  
made over lasts. . .s k 11 lfull y

typified by th« many trimly-tailor
ed " Iv y "  influences.

SPAIN — half-Oriental, half-Oc
cidental, Spain gives many themes 
to the fashion world: here are 
rich brocades, elegant laces, ca
pes, braid and embroidery trim*; 
brief -jackets (matador-inspired); 
even the bloused • back jacket 
themes may have taken inspiration 
from tha Allcant* peasant's wear!

TYROL — the ski snthuslasts, 
mountain climbers and other lead
ing a physlcally-actlve Uf* In the 
brisk climate of th« Alpine areas 
give u* Loden as a cloth, a style 
and a color; brilliant lnslpration in 
embroidery and a new emphasis 
on active wear.

PROVENCE: her* provincial
themes com* to the for* In clever 
printed cottons and corduroys; use 
of felt; bright colors and the many 
novslty themes that dress up lei
sure and casual wear.

'New Look' Slim Silhouettes And 
Rich, Lighter-Colored Fabrics

The things that add cheer to the 
bleak months — color and warmth 
— are back again in men’a suits 
and sport coats. Last fall’s preoc
cupation with charcoal gray* and 
charcoal browns did little to en
liven the scene, and their predom
inance throughout all phases of 
men’s wear left little room for In
dividuality.

As s sharp contrast to this 
gloomy state of affaire, colors are 
lighter and more varied — fabric 
weights are lighter too — and a 
man will be able to choose a suit 
or sport coat from one of the many 
new colors, without feeling (as he 
would have don* In the charcoal 
era) like an outcast.

Some of the top colors will be 
light tan, slat* blue, olive green, 
gray green and Cambridge gray.

One of the “ old faithfuls" in

msn’s wear — the navy blue suit 
is still styls news, and continues 
to be the only correct suit to wear 
for informal or semi-formal oc
casions after dark.

Fabrics are lighter in weight as 
men are realising that weight doe* 
not necessarily give maximum 
warmth or comfort. Wool fabrics1 
are the overwhelming favorites 
right throughout the entire, fall 
men’s wear picture, and in suits, 
medium weight worsteds and flan
nels, Shetland* and lightweight her-1 
ringbone tweeds will share the ; 
spotlight with many man-made fi
bers as well as with wool and 
synthetic fibre blends.

Patterns have made a big come
back, and those making the biggest 
Impression will be glen plaids, ' 
shadow plaids, small checks, shad 
ow and chalk stripes and herring
bones.

Suit styles continue to reflect ih* 
Ivy  League influence — major 
points being natural line shoulder, 
narrow lapels and slim-fitting, 
pleatless pants.

Eiegaaoe reminiscent of 1919 sad the second decade la displayed 
la an autumn version of the Newport cloche. Fashioned of fluf
fy - napped ‘moaoee • Iq o i lt  beige. It  Is trimmed with a drama- 
Mo ornament of feathers and Jewels. Tho elochs by Emme, dress 
by Hannah Trey.

turn* combine* a black Jersey 
sheath dress with glen plnld. loo* 
sleeved bolero of British tweed. 
By Hormay.

t he f a m o u s  
c o m f o r t  sock

H O LEPRO O F ’S
H o l - F l e x

M tcL ilA

popular 
6 x 3 rib 
in a boat 
• f  colon

ThA'II nut weir 
every other 
•ock — sn<l look 
better every 
itep of the 
w»y . . . these 
one-size wonders 
with fir 
perfection knit 
right in the 
resilient yarn. 
Never wrinkle, 
never droop, 
never pimh 
Your i huii r of 
style anJ tutor.

MEN'S WEAR 
FRIENDLY

a i -.rt ed and are much bettor fltr 
ting. Tho raised silhouette offer* 
new possibilities In bluchor treat
ment*

The slip-on style is growing fast 
In Importance with high-riding ton
gues tn moccasin, plain toe and 
tassel types featured. Interesting 
medallion perforations are used tft 
decorate otherwise plain toes.

In keeping with color trends In 
men’s suitings, browns of clearer 
tones are shown, and ars taking 
the place of charcoal.

A wide variety ot leathers Is f**b- 
tured this fall such as: shrunktS 
grains, reverse leathers, grained 
leathers and softer and glove-ilk* 
leathers.

Since more men are spending 
more leisure time outdoors, smart*, 
comfortable country casuals art 
a must for every wardrobe. T h e  
moccasin, slip-on and the low cut 
turf boot are popular casual style*. 

" i------ " ---------- « ' w-r

At Friendly Men's Wear

These are 
the shoes 
men never 
take off

Tan hoards* coH,

Sfyte 0137.

$26.95

THE
A L G O N Q U I N *

The secret of the Algonquin’s popularity is 
its incredible comfort. The distinctive seam 
is patiently sewn by hand to make the ihoe 
smooth as skin inside and almost as flexible. 
Such hand-work means Algonquins take fo u r  
times longer to make than ordinary shoea. 
Yet they cost so  little more, it’s extravagant 
to pay less.

Fashion . . .  a man's world, too

A R R O W
"TOWN TRIO"

a ensembles
Shirt 3.9S, T i* 2.50, Handkerchief 75c

Count three for the lum total of the new eat 
fashion, in a faultlcnly turned out trio of 
ttripet and aolid color “Sanforized” broadcloth. 
Featured ii Arrow “Glen”, a mcdium-ipread 
aoft collar atyle with link cuff*, and made-for- 
each-other ti* and handkerchief.

Pendleton puts a 

man at ease...
jree, you'll agree there ia real comfort in the 

luxuriously eoft feel of your Pendleton shirt...for it 

ia  tailored of finest pure virgin wool 

for freedom-of-action fit whenever 

and wherever you wear your*. 

Come in now and choose from 

our many new Pendleton 

patterns and colors I

Pendleton Sport Shirt 
ot pure virgin wool,

*13.95

(td JL
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C U S T O M  F A B R I C  ®

Equal to your most important occasions are the** 
flattaring new suits, smartly tailored in the slim, 
trim lines that fashion decrees for Fall. Choo*t 
from top-quality fabric* in distinctive patterns 
and the new geason’s moat favored shade*.
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No Substitute Wanted
An article which appears in the current issue of 

Pageant Magazine (September, 1956) has a most posi
tive and helpful title. It is: "Yes! We Can Abolish the 
Income Tax." We couldn't be more hearty in our agree
ment with this statement.sow.

■**' However, the purpose of the article appears to be 
Yo find ways and means of taxing the American people 

* lo  the some degree they are presently put upon, but 
Jjy some other taxing device than the Income Tax. To 
this end, another title is given to the piece: "Eight Ways 
to Answer the $52,000,000,000 Question."

The author of the article is not revealed and ap
parently the staff of the magazine collaborated in pre
senting this viewpoint. While we agree with the first 
title, which appears on the cover of the periodical, we 
disagree with the second title which appears in the in
dex.

Our problem os Americans is centered in finding 
ways and means of discouraging the government from its 
rampant exactions against us, not merely to find new 
dodges so that the same money can be taken in some 
other fashion.

One of the major points Pageant misses is this: 
If a person is compelled to pay out, let us say $500 of his 
money in the form of taxes for his federal government, 
the manner in which this money is extracted from him 
retains only academic interest.

What does it matter if he is plundered on form 
1040; if he pays a transaction tax on all his dealings; 
is harassed with a 10 per cent sales tax: if the cost of 
items is increased at the point of manufacture; or if he 
is assured only that others ore paying similar sums on 
an actual percentage basis rather than on a graduated 
basis7 However it is done, he is still out the money.

And what the American wage earner, property own
er, producer, distributor ond professional man or woman 
wants is a chonce to keep his own money so that he can 
use it as he sees fit through the exercise of his personal 
freedom to choose and act upon his own choices.

Despite the foct that Pageant seems to aim at a 
substitute, the article is useful in that it does delineate 
the injustices, the confiscatory nature, the complications 
and unstable nature of the income tax as it is presently 
enforced.

Largely mentioned in the piece is the Oroanizotion 
for the Repeal of the Federal Income-Tax, a California 
group which would like to see the income tax taken off 
the books in its entirety. As a staunch member of its 
organization, your editorial writer objects to beinq placed 
in a position where, even inferentially, it is made to od- 
oear that his group is eager to adopt some substitute 
for the measure.

ORFIT is not in favor of a s"bstitute for the income 
tax. It has a single puroose, the reosal of the 16th 
Amendment which made the tax possible. To th>s end, 
and this end alone, ore t'-e energies of ORFIT dedicat’ d.

Frankly, w» ore not concerned with the oroblem t*'S 
government may have in gettino the monev it wont*. We 
are concerned with our own individual prob'ems in keep
ing the mone« we hqye earned os individuals.

V/e admit the government mioht have o oroblem 
if th* income tax were to vanish. But we submit t‘*at 
nil of i'* have a recurrent problem in trying to meet the 
insatiable demands of a connibalistic department of 
revenue And from the standooint of moralitv we can
not condone the unbridled exercise of the taxinq power 
;n t' e harHe of our politicians who seize aur m o n e v  and 
then s^'nd it for hundreds of dubmus and immc—il our 
ncs^s, from jet fighter planes for Tito to soil bank doles 
for fn-mer«.

By all that Is right and moral, a man who ^orks 
for his money is entitled to all he con earn. If the gov
ernment has to scratch for its survival, so mi—h the 
beltar. We have to. Why should the government be per
mitted on exclusive sinecure in the matter of income, 
solely at our exoense? And this question becomes oar- 
ticularly o c t e  in view of the continuing exce-ses at 
federal level, and the unregenerate attitude of those 
who continue to seek ever more revenue from us.

Some way we can't even squeeze o tear foe b'«r- 
qeoninn bureaucracy as we think of its dilemma in the 
event t' e income tax were halted. So the boys who 
throw billions awoy m!ght just hove to f~ce uo to the 
well kn^'vn fact thot there is n limit to the amount of 
money they can get their hands on! So what! Everyone 
else in the country knows this. It is certainly time our 
government was taught the lesson.

Some $31 billion eoch “ ear oours into t'*® f ’ d“ ra| 
coffers via the income to-*. But if our federal h' d i- *  is 
$52 billion, this would still leave a v'hoooing M l  billion 
on which to run the government. And we submit that 
$21 Billion is a most generous amount of monev to be 
applied to any and all legitimate costs of government.

If the government will stoo its foreiqn soendina: if 
It will qet out of the building and loon busines* ond the 
other business enterprises it now ooerat'w on^ l!,'p '^th
in the limits set forth in the Constitution, $21 billion 
will cover all its exoenses ond then some.

What members of ORFtT really wont Is a return to 
limited government. Our Constitution provides a sy*t°m 
of checks ond balances in everv deoartment But th® 16th 
Amendment throws the entire noverrment a--t of g®a- 
since it provides that the government's ab:litv ta fa-< is 
unlimited. We do not have a limited government when 
the power to tax is unlimited

These ore things which Pageant Magazine neglect
ed to state.

CHIP I ,p vou W6RB
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Dr. Do-Good'$
Wonder Medicine

Human Events magazine has an 
article by Paul Jones, editorial 
writer for the Philadelphia Evening 
Bulletin, under the head of "Dr. 
Do-Good's Wonder Remedies” and 
a subhead of “ The Problem of 
U. S. Taxation and Spending." He 
starts the article by having a friend 
say:

"Let us assume that twenty years 
ago. in 1936, you went to a politi
cal scientist in active practice and 
asked him to write a prescritpion 
tor a better American. And sup-] 
pose he took out his pad and put 
down a list of recommendations, 
as follows:

"1. — Peacetime conscription, 
with two years military service.

"2 . — Federal budgets over $65.- 
000,000,000 a year, eating up bet
ter than onc-fifth of our gr*ss na
tional income.

"3. — Personal income tax 
rates beginning at twenty per cent, 
even for citizens making the mini
mum wage. Exemptions for mar
ried couples to be reduced from 
$2500 and $1200, and for individuals 
from $1000 to $600. Collection of 
these exorbitant levies to be made 
by a payroll checkoff, with no op
tion by either worker or employer.

“ 4. — An immensely increased 
Federal bureaucracy, to resist fi
ercely any reduction of the ordinary 
costs of government and any di
minution of its powers.

“ 5. — The application of con
stant government - subsidized pro
paganda, labeling as ‘antiquated’ 
or ‘outmoded’ all township, coun
ty, state or school district agen
cies which are close to the peo
ple. and identifying as ’modern’ 
or ’advanced’ or ’ liberal’ the oper- 
centrali/.ed power.

"What would you have Ihought 
If Dr. Dogood — your political 
specialist — had given you such 
a prescription in 1936?"

" I  should have set him down as 
a quack, if not a loony.”

"Precisely. Yet those are the 
medicines you are taking now, the 
compound described so glowingly 
as the American Way of Life. They 
do not have to kneel on our chest* 
and hold our noses to make us 
swallow it. Anoarently, we have 
come to like i t "

"Some ot us object.”  the writer 
said. "A  few mossbacks without 
vision. One Great Liberal ha* 
described the dissenters as peonle 
who have to be carried kicking 
and screaming, into the Twentieth 
Century."

"3",t v.b”  s’tould no! any sane

man strugg’e and holler blue mur
der. when he is being forced into 
a lunatic asylum? The fact is, 
the people are being framed, much 
as crooked executors sometimes 
have a troublesome heir put away 
in a straight jacket.”

"Surely that’s a little strong. 
These things often come about by 
accident or through ignorance."

" I  cannot admit a plea of ignor
ance. For 20 years, Ph.D’s in 
Washington have been thicker than 
blackberries.”

"It  is strange. You esnnot help 
noticing that it is precisely the 
’ intellectuals’ an! the ‘liberals’ 
who defend most vigorously thr.t 
present trend."

Then he Ftqttests that there 
sl-ould be a book for the benefit 
of these intelleciuals which would 
list all government remed 'S just 
f  dw®a are ident fied in Materia 
M 'dict. He goes a’-esd nz follows:

“ The nam* of a poll ii ee l mes
s’ "e (and there are no really new 
or ?s, just new trad® msr’-s) 
would in e-ch case be followed by 
an accurate description of its ef
fects and side-effects, when its 
us* is indica’cd by plausible symp
toms and when it is count eradi
cated. Some, of cou-se. would be 
marked with the si-iil-and-bonei 
of a poisened bottle."

"World i’ be a oouular book?"
"Probably not. My hope is that 

It would reach cur statesmen and 
legislators, who might consult it 
before writing out any more of the 
frightful prescriptions thev have 
imposed on us. They m ’ ht even 
take us off some political drugs, 
before it is too late.

"As things stand, their nostrums 
would have them stricken from the 
reg'ster for me’opactice if they 
were anyth ng but physicians to 
the body politic. Minv of our laws, 
in the medical field, would cor
respond to the compounds of an 
illitem'e yarb doctor, as made up 
by an ’ntebriithd nharm'e'st."

P.-inf-loir's Discarded
Then lie puts it this way. " I  am 

sorry, hut I must interrupt you. 
I am afraid you are talkin': about 
pr ne’ -les, and principles ere old 
hat. F. en to mention a prlncinle 
stamps you as a reactionary.”

V Catch!

v 'V
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This Inner circle consists of the 
President himself. National Chair
man Leonard W. Hall, Chief of 
Staff Sherman Adama, Postmaster 
Genetal Arthur E. Summerfield, 
and Labor Under-secretary Arthur 
Larson. Whenever necessary, rep
resentatives of the various depart- 
niants are summoned to give ad- 
vic.t on special problems.

Down South
Communism Cannot 
Change Its Color

By Thurman Sensing

Just as the leopard does not 
change its spots, so communism 
W ill never change its color. It can
not do so —’ and remain commu
nism. The whole philosophy of 
communism is to overthrow the 
established order and it is dedicat
ed to that purpose.

It la an exceedingly dangerous 
ththg that many people in the free 
nations of the world may have fall
en lor the myth that the present 
Russisn regime has “ buried Sta
lin" and that communism has 
therefore changed its color.- Noth
ing could be further from the 
truth.

The June. 1956. Issue o f The 
South African Observer renders a 
service by recalling what present 
Soviet leaders had to say about 
Stalin a few years ago:

M IK O YAN :
Cn December 21. 1949, Mikoyan 

wrote in his article in Pravda:
“ Comrade Stalin developed and 

raised the Marxist • Leninist the
ory to an unrivalled height. . .Sta
lin is Lenin today. . .Stalin Is the

ten on the same occasion contains 
this passage:

"The peoples of the Soviet Un
ion and the whole progressive 
mankind see In Stalin their 
acknowledged leader and teacher."

We would indeed be foolish to 
believe that these Ruesian leaders 
have changed their view* since 
these statements were made. What 
la actually rather obvious is that 
Khruschev Is trying to overcome 
the biggest obetAcle on bis way to 
power and complete control of the 
party and the country — the Stalin 
myth.^

The tones we hear from Moscow 
might be different from thoae we 
have heard in the past; the ulti
mate aims, however, are still the 
same — enslavement of the na
tions and communist world domi
nation. Stalin is dead, but "Stalin
ism" is not dead. What is in dan
ger of dying is the spirit of the 
free people of the world, the spirit 
that has thus far refused to let the 
Russian leaders or the leaders In 
other countries of the world sell

C M C ®
BARRE

As we grow mature, we have to ̂ Comrade Stalin.”  
become reconciled to the fact that 
th* old must give place to the new.
Yet we must be extremely naive 
to believe that the new is necessar- p ravda in 
ily BETTER than the old. There jcember 2i 
was a time when both STALIN and |
H ITLER WERE NEW. Yet both j 
were abysmally worae than The I
TF.N COMMANDMENTS which . . .,, . , , . , i feat of the enemy, saved the So-are the ancient moral laws of c l-1 . , . .? . , _  _
.......................v.„„, ,„ht„K t. viet natlon trom  lhe danger pf fa s 

cist slavery. Tne genius of Stalin, 
* iron will are securing now the

BULGANIN :
Marshal Bulganin also p a i d  

homage to Statin in an article In 
this same issue, De- 
1949. It ends by say

ing:
"The genius of Stalin, his Iron 

will in the last war secured the de-

*
vilizat.cn, without which it is hard 
to visualize an ordered socteiy 
day both Ike and Adlai cam pi_.. 
for a "New  America " which will I accesses of the Soviet nation In 
be part of a world state and may-building communis- id are help- 
be this has been made Inevitable ir,S lh* whole dem- .ic camp led
by the expansion of science. But by the Soviet Union In the success
who is campaigning to see to it ful struggle for peace. Stalin —
that this world state shall b; a the banner, the pride, end the

.moral state whose rulers ahall be hope of the whole progressive hu- 
curbed by the enlprced powers of inanity.'* 
a divine and necessary law? . j MALENKOV:

| JACK MOFFITT j An article by Mr. Malenkov writ-

name of "peace" and 
hood.’ ’

That Is why it Is so Important 
that the free nations of the world 
elect leaders who recognize com
munism for what It la — the anti
thesis of freedom, leaders who will 
not compromise with a philosophy 
that is vile and avil, leaders who 
will tell the communists that If 
they are ever to gain the respect 
of the free world they must re
nounce communism and every
thing for which It stands.

Florida Vacation

ganuis of socialism. V  stal.n la the u* down the Volga River In the 
m ghty architect of communism."  nam« ' P «ac«  *n<l brothar- 

MOLOTOV: .
The sam. issue of Pravda car

ries an article by Mr. Molotov 
which ends with these words:

" I f  since Lenin the Soviet peo
ple has victoriously solved its In
ternal and external atrategic and 
tactical problems #nd made Its 
State so powerful, afid at the same 
time so close spiritually, to the 
working people of the whole world, 
then the greatest historical merit 
for this belongs above all to the 
great leader of our Party, Com
rade Stalin and to Stalin’s leader
ship. That is why the confidence of 
the working people of our country 
in this wise leadership of Stalin is 
so boundless, no strong their belief 
in the genius of Stalin, so great 
the love of the Soviet people and 
the working people of the whole 
world for Comrade Stalin."

KHRUSCHEV:
Mr. Khruschev concludes his 

speech at the 18th Congress of the 
Communist Party as follows:

"Long live the towering genius 
of all humanity, the teacher and 
guide who is leading us victorious
ly to communism, our beloved 
Comrade Stalin!"

And his tribute to Stalin on the 
70th birthday anniversary wa* end
ed with these words:

"Glory to the beloved father, the 
wise teacher, the genius leader of 
the Party of the Soviet nation ’and 
of all the toilers of the world,

S O I
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Liw iM a
...Whfc JAMM C  INOMRETSm
B m MmW. WVftweJ NUbllteatW*

The (Santa Ana, Calif.) Regis- 
ter recently carried a story con
ing th e  J. J. Courregrs of 
H u n t i n g t o n  Beach. T  h i * 
family, according to the story, has 
"a  history on the present farm 
location which extends back to 
1S81. . . .

"A  key point in the family life 
la the honor system vegetable stand 
which they operate at the front 
of their home . . .  It was set up 
12 years ago. . .

"Courreges said. *. . . we’ve 
never had anything stolen! . . .

“ People don’t rob us—only the 
government (does) !. . . He added 
that, during the past two year*, 
the familv had to buy a $200 me
ter to put on their water pump 
or suffer a $500 fine. ‘That's so 
we can meter the water we pump 
from our own well with our own 
pump, and pay taxes on the water 
we use, Courreges said."

Well, government seldom seems 
at a loss as to how to extract 
more and more money from its 
citizens. So-called "use taxes” are 
now being put into effect all the 
way from New York to Los Ange
les These taxes seem to offer un
limited possibilities lor bleeding 
the burghers. When a family can 
be forced to put a meter on its 
own well to enable govemmenfeto 
tax the family’s use of its own 
water, it would appear that the 
day may not be far distant when 
land use, food use. sunshine use, 
and even air use may all be sci
entifically metered and taxed by 
the "appropriate" authority. I 
think Mr. Courreges had ample 
justification for his remark. "Peo
ple don't rob ua—only the govern
ment (does)."

BID FOR A SMILE
Robert E. Lee ia not dead 

There are 18 Robert E. Lees in 
Atlanta alone, according to the 
city directory there. — Mra. Bsn 
C. Dickinson, Warner Robins, Ga.

National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

Ike Would 
Libertarians and Unions

WASHINGTON — A carefully 
and deliberately devlaed strategy 
haa been Inaugurated by Preaident 
Eisenhower’s inner political Cabi 
net In order to attract large blocs 
of unfriendly, indifferent or poe- 
aibly wavering voters, fl la such 
an unobtrusive, unrelated and lo
gical activity that it hardly come* 
under the head of orthodox vote- 
scek.ng. But it is practical, close- 
to-Uie-cheat political poker.

These executive and administra
tive acta, already in affect, are 
designed to hold or win over such 
diverse groups as the "llbertar- 
iana," Independents, the labor and 
colored vote, international Idea
lists, and the farmers. Thera ia a 
political gift for each of these ele
ments in th* White House kit.

It Is a repreaentativa group. It 
onsista of a former Representa

tive and skilled operator on the lo
cal and national levels (Hall); of 
a former Governor (Adams); of a 
sm irt political salesman (Summer- 
field I ; and of Ike’s favorite Re
publican author, philosopher and 
ghost writer (Largoni. Eisenhower 
himself shows an unranny Instinct 
for strengthening any soft spots, 
after they have been described to 
him.

In a move to appease "libertar
ians'' resentful of so-called "M c
Carthy Ism," there have been sev
eral ordara restoring civil liber- 
‘.lea. People illegally fired from 
nourensitfve jobs as security risks 
have been declared eligible by At
torney General Brownell. Th* 
same action has been taken tn re
gard to scientist! and rasearchers 
engaged In nonsecurity work.

The Federal Housing Adminis
tration has scrapped th* require
ment that tenants of low-rent pro
jects must sign loyalty oaths. Th# 
philosophy of "guilt by associa
tion”  haa been abandoned In civil 
and military branches of tha Go
vernment.

Moat of thaae changes resulted 
from Federal Courts' decisions. But 
ths Administration bowed quickly 
to these rulings, and put them Into 
effect with unusual speed.

A* recently related here. Secre
tary Benson broke til traffic re
cords In distributing $360,000,000 
in soil bank checks before Elec
tion Day. He will also pour out 
every cent which Congress has 
made available to farmers in sur
plus of aid he can find on th* 
statute*.

These are not circus or h*ad- 
Une antics or stunts. They are th* 
raw and basic stuff of which poli
tics — and votes — ar* made.

The Nation's Press
MAKINp ’EM LIKE ECONOMICS 

(N. Y. Dally New*) ^  ~

Economics has often been curs* 
ed as one of the dullest, most bops 
ing subjects anybody can study* 
though one of the moet import* 
ant.

We’ve juat com* across tM  
story of a man who got a htgV 
school class hotly and profitably 
interested in economics. The des 
tails are to be found in th* Aus 
gust Issue of the New York StocN 
Exchange’s magazine, Th* 
change.

The man is Edward Schweikardt, 
senior history teacher at NyacM 
High School, up tha Hudson a bi| 
from New York. What he did wat 
to get several of his students t« 
urge the clasa to buy one sham 
of some stock listed on th* big 
board.

Each student chipped in a quar
ter. a vote was taken, and the 
winner was one share of Ameri
can Zinc. This was duly bought, 
at S1S.M, from a Stork Exchange 
member firm, and th* stock cer
tificate wss potted on the board 
in Mr. Scbweiltsrdi's classroom.

With this specific sliver of th* 
Capitalist ivstem before their eyes, 
the students, at once became in
tensely interested in many angles 
of the slock market. Why did Am* 
lean Zinc go up and down in share- 
price: how wat it affected by po
litical development* threats of 
war, hopes of continued peace, 
etc., etc.?

Th* news of the Schweikardt ex
periment got around to the Ameri
can Zinc management in time, and 
th* company’s president. Howard 
I. Young, aet up a couple of Scb- 
weikardt't best students to a three- 
day to*ir of Zinc * big Tennessee 
and IUionoia operations.

More important than all due 
from the teacher's point of view, 
Schweikardt. by using some In
genuity, figured out a way to 
make economics com* alive and 
Interesting to hi* students. He did 
It without having to buy any fancy 
equipment, Invent any new leech
ing method*, or bring vwodevtlle 
technique* into th* classroom.

Th* Schweikardt story, w* 
should think, aught to be an to- 
spimtten to any teacher who beers 
U.

Just as them am wars *> writ* 
Interestingly on the dullest tafia*.
If you can only find thoaa ways, 
so there are ways lo fir* up stu
dents, interest ia subjects which 
look poisonoualy dull on th* sor- • 
fsc*. It's largely the tsecher a >*b, 
we feel lo figure out those ways, 
as .Schweikardt did In his field. 
End of today's lesson.

Meanwhile, he expects to an 
nounce soon another hug* sal* of 
suiplu* wheat and cotton, In ad 
dition to the $860,000,000 deal nt- 
gotiated with India, Any transac
tion that lifts the shadow of sur
plus** from over th* market la a 
help to Agriculture.

ACROSS

1 Popular 
Florida resort 
city

6 De Soto’s 
"Fountain of
----- " is in
Florida

11 Inscribe
13 Variety of 

pigeon
14 Cubic meters
15 Euroiiean 

blackbirds
16 U.S. highway

----- ends in
Key West, 
Florida

17 Greek letter
19 African fly 

(var.)
20 Leases
22 Idolizer
26 Scanty
31 Forget your

----- on a
vacation

32 Puff up
33 Elude
34 Fall flower
35 Give up
37 Hoary
38 Pa lm ----- are

prominent in 
this state

40 Eternity
43 Constellation
44 Cathedral 

church
47----- lies north

of Daytona
49 Peruser
52 Mortgage*
53 Unruffled
54 Challenged
55 Set anew

DOWN
1 Wrongly

(prefix)

2 Preposition
3 Arabian gulf
4 Mud
5 Follower
6 Pronoun
7 Eject
8 Indians
9 Distant 

(comb, form)
10 Hours (ab.)
12 Compound 

ether
13 Looks sullen 
IS Any
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27 Too
28 Rodents
29 Let it stand
30 Weird

20 Be displeased 36 The tourist
at

21 Lances
22 Genus of 

maples
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Labor Secretary Mlchtell la 
handling the labor front. As vie* 
chairman of th* Executive Com
mittee on Government Contracts 
(Vice President Nixon la chair
man). Mitchell haa intervened suc
cessfully in several discrimination 
rases against union and colored 
workers. This arduous activity 
nixkes no black headlines. But It la 
politically effective, for Negro 
newspapers play up these gains.

Milchel) has declared his opposi
tion to "right to work" laws, 
which bar the closed shop, al
though Ike believes that this la a 
matter for each atate to decide. 
But GOP orator* will point out 
that 12 of the 18 states having 
such statutes are in th* Democra
tic South.

Nor will they let labor and color
ed voters forget that, under Demo
cratic control of Congress, South
ern members will head committee* 
enjoying jurisdiction over social, 
economic, Industrial and educa- 
t'onal questions directly affecting 
their welfare. They will emphas
ize, of course, that voting for a 
Democratic Presidential candidate 
tends to place that Party In con
trol on Capitol Hill.

MOPSY
VTHE OPINIONS CXPftCMCO 9Y THE 
MANASCMENT A*E ITS  OWN AND DO 

iNOT NECESSARILY REPRESENT THOSE 
,o r  THIS LOWLY R ER SO N A .

IT *  LT TO YOU
By Beward E. Eerakaer 
Pres. CkrietUa Eeeasmlee

Boris Dorofeyevich Ysroshevkh 
("Metropolitan Nikolai") lived, 
through th* liquidation of about 
100,000 of h i ■ fallow Russian 
priests because he was willing to 
play an Important role a* spokes
man for tha Soviet government.

He went about wishing Stalin 
"long life and strength to cleans* 
the Ukraine of German filth." He 
has received many decorations 
and honors from the Communist 
regime In Russia. W* regard his 
recent visit to our country as a 
part of his long continued and 
strenuous propaganda on behalf 
ot the Soviet government of Rus
sia.

American churchmen would do 
well to read carefully th* follow
ing excerpts from Nikolai's speec
hes as reported by Herbert A. 
I ’hilbrick in the New York Herald 
Tribune, June 3, 1956:

"The greedy tenaclea of th* oc
topus across the ocean (United 
Stales) are trying to engulf th* 
entire universe. Capitalist Am
erica, this fantastic prostitute 
of the new Babylon. . . .  is 
trying to seduce the peoples 
by pushing them into war." 
"The sirens from across th* 
ocean are singing about free
dom', but only a man with a 
black conscience and clouded 
reason is able lo speak about 
the existence of freedom in a 
country where people are lync
hed, children kidnapped, tear 
gas bomb* thrown among work 
ers; where grain Is burned In 
front of those who hunger, 
where those who ar* trying to 
establish the real meaning at 
th* word ’freedom’ are thrown 
Into Jail; where guns are made 
to Inundate with human blood 
the peaceful valleys ot Greece, 
China, Indonesia. Viet Nam. The 
‘ freedom’ to plunder, rape and 
kill — this is their freedom. 
The camp of the democrats 
stinks with the odor of burning 
house*, the stench of decom
posing corpses, with the panic
ky fear of the criminal who 
has been caught.............”

Every honor that could he 
shown him wss heaped upon IM* 
bitter foe of our country and 
stout defender of Communism and 
Stalinism by our erctestvilcaf 
leaders during Ms recent elxJf tfi 
our midst. Was that not aid an] 
comfort to the enemyT .
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are distinctive newcomers to the 
coat scene.

Tweeds are tops — and, classic 
cheviots, velours, plush, Venetians, 
wool broadcloths and chinchillas— 
as well as the luxurious cash
meres, camels’ hair and fur blends 
are all presented this fall — to give 
midlady exactly the coat she wants 
for the set/ season! Whether plush 
or polished — fur llke or textured, 
the fabrics will give ta© shape to 
coat fashions.

golden and black beavers, natural 
lynx, white mink and leopard to 
grace the season's smartest coats.

Double-breasted great coats with 
lavish collars of long-haired furs

In a season that Is chock • full 
of fashion usprlses, new season 
coats' point up a diversity of styl
ing, fabric and detail!

Leading role will be played by 
the Dior • Inspired silhouette of a 
fresh fullness that hangs In a con
trolled line from the shoulders In 
the familiar "great coat" manner.

The slenderised silhouette Is the 
accepted silhouettes In all collec
tions and Is generally marked by 
straight unfitted lines with high 
neck closings. . or shawl collars or 
tiny, tiny collars; push-up sleeves; 
low placed or high-placed pockets 
or tabs.

The straight, unfitted line Is fre
quently marked by double - breast
ed or seam detailing suggestive of 
the Empire cut.

The outstanding ISM slim coat 
takes fashion to its back — gent
ly fitted with bloused back, panel 
pleats, radiating seaming, and a 
multitude of martingales placed 
high, low and medium. Large col
lars that ride high around the 
fare or drape as capelets a new 
style element.

Here and there, throughout all 
collections, more fitted coats come 
to the front — with skirts that 
swing out from gently-fitted waist
lines. Polished fabrics, and tweeds 
too are pointed up in the fitted 
styles.

More and more furs will dress- 
up the new coat styles — whether 
used lavishly or with a gentle 
hand. There’ll be mink, sable,

Jackets for suits vary from very 
short to topper length. The suit top* 
per Is especially newsy when lin
ed with fur or synthetic pile. With 
pleated skirts, 21-lnch jackets are 
favored.

Suits for fall ‘M back the over
all fashion trend to back Interest, 
and endorse three kinds of waist
lines — high, low and In between. 
Pretty coming or going are suits 
with softly tailored fronts, jackets 
that are back - Moused or belted 
and skirts with sewil-detached or 
pleat panels at the back.

"Waistline, waistline, where's 
the waistline?’ * Is answered In 
some cases by the high empire 
line, In others by the low waist
line that's defined by a band or 
softly - tied self-material belt. In 
between is the new shortwaisted 
look, sometimes combined with 
empire-effect details at the bust- 
line.

Lovely exceptions to these fash
ion rules are the box-jacket suit 
and the suit with just a hint of a 
waistline, expressed by martin
gale belts or tabs.

The new suits make effective 
use of color and fa*brlc to display 
their — and the wearers’ — 
charms. Coming attractions In
clude the lady in the gray flannel 
suit, the black dressmaker suit or 
the softened tweed suit.

Worsted flannels and jerseys, 
tweeds In wool, silk or sllk-and- 
wool, herringbones, gabardines, 
chiffon - weight broadcloths and 
rustics are fabric favorites, with 
red, blue and the browns among 
the popular color choices.

Skirts have eased slim- 
itvss or show a definite swing to 
more fullness.

Fur, velvet and leather trims 
add elegance. One short-jacketed 
suit has a leather belt starting low 
in the back and curving up to an 
emnire line In front.

Clean Up
For kitchen cleaning jobs such 

as scrubbing and deodorising the 
garbage pall, a plastic bathroom 
mop with disposable detergent pad 
is recommended.

.drop© of leather shoe tasluons Includes sling • oacx pump 
with large buckle and mid heel, for day wear; suede leather 

js w la t  lor. ('.veiling and ureas wear; and grained leather walking 
' Hho'e with contrast trim,' Suggested by Leather Industries of 

America

Lace Comes Back 
Lace Curtains In attractive pat

terns are enjoying a renaissance, 
with fishnet effects and other mod
em  treatments.

Men's Coats Point Up 
Handsome, New Fabrics

Streamlined Is the word for 
men's fall topcoats and jackets, 
which taks their Cue from modern 
designing. . lean lines and sleek 
trimness. Bulk and build-up is out.
The neat athletic look la the trend 
of the season. , .and so flattering.

Businessmen prefer the neat, 
velvet • collared Chesterfield In 
hard finish worsted for day and 
evening wear.

The classic topcoat with notched 
lapels and set-in sleeves. . .takes 
on a streamlined look with single 
breasted styling, narrow lapels 
and natural shoulders.

You'll find your favorite top
coat In a wide range of popular 
fabrics this fall, such as: tweeds, 
coverts, gabardines and velours.

The color trend tor fall In all 
men's outerwear is toward light
er and brighter shades of brown, 
beige, grey, green and combina
tions.

It's a tweed year In coats and 
jackets of all lengths and styles!
Most msn prefer tweed because it 
Is so rugged > looking and long 
wearing. This year there is even a 
greater variety of rich textures, 
patterns and colors to choose 
(roan.

That ever-popular. year - round 
coat. . .the sip coat. . goes for 
tweed in a Mg way this fall In a 
variety of styles. The tlp-llned top
coat la one of the moet useful 
items In a man s Autumn ward
robe. This two-coats-ln-one Is Ideal

chilliest

a new variety of colors, and 
tweeds, in button or sip-front sty
les. All are neatly styled to give 
j^ou comfort, plus freedom of ac
tion.

The elegance of cashmere la 
mainUined In wonderful blends 
that give the look and feel of cash- 
mere, yet at moderata prices, in 
topcoats and finger • Up length 
coats. >

This fall your outward appear- 
1 ance Is smart, neat and natural. . .

and you'll feel better too, knowing 
1 you're well dressedl

Dyed To Match
Fur jackets dyed to match wool

en dresses make luxurious fall and 
winter costumes. Used are mole
skin and broadtail-processed lamb.

Fin Variety Show 
Jeweled pins get around In au

tumn fashion. They can he used on 
a hat, cowl collar or pockets, or to 
emphasise an empire midriff.

A - . . . . (kSAfeAsR
Important for fall are fur-trimmed 
coats such as this one In shiny- 
surfaced wool with Norwegian 
fox collar. By Frank Gallant; 
Hamilton watch.

This "Borgana" coat Is a full 
sweep of luxury la a warm brewa 
shade. Its softness aad richness
complement the deep and close- 
knit pile? Wraparound with deep 
notched cuffs, roll collar.

Surfaces of new home fabrics 
vary from smooth and satiny to 
tweedy and texturad.

as Modern

for balmy or even the 
days.

For the sport* • mtn 
•ports car enthusiasts, the subur
ban coat la the answer to casual 
living. Smartly styled in tweeds, 
gsbsrdine, poplin and corduroy, 
th«y.Y«tturt leather trims, buttons 
and toggle fastenings.

F ob crisp fall days out-of-doors, 
there • nothing like a short sports 
jacket Joe active wear. Choose 
from fine wools, knit - trimmed 
gabardines; suedes and leathers in

*  BUftT-IN OVEN

*  REFRIGERATOR* GARBAGE DISPOSAL

Th* gleam of gold • colored me
tal and the deep glow of richly- 
colored stones highlight autumn's 
fashion jewelry, according to Jew
elry indostry Council. Designs 
tangs from smooth, tailored pieces 
to  those • ( delicats, airy ele
gance.

Textured gold surfaces receive 
Special emphasis. A satiny finish 
la contrasted with a polished one. 
In a single pin or other piece.

Fluted, beaded and frosty fsx- 
turas art also to be seen In new 
jewelry, frequently combined with 
a bright finish. Gold mesh is used, 
adding a supple tassle to a wide 
cuff bracelet or a gleaming fringe 
to earrings.

Colors featured In stone * set 
fashion jewelry are in true au
tumn tradition — smoky and deep

°r ric^
•  CLOTHES WASHER * CLOTHES DRYER

gun metal, brown and bronze, as 
well as ruby, emerald, aapphire 
and amethyst shades. Mother - of - 
pearl and mock pearls are fall fa- 
voritsa, in both tailored and more 
Intricate designs.

Slsek and modem In deatgn are 
n a ry  of the gold-plated and gold- 
finished pieces, some of which are 
stone-set. There are bold bib neck
laces, base • of • the • throat 
cuf's, large button and hoop ear
ring* and plna that art far from 
diminutive In slse.

Swirly, open patterns are es
pecially liked and are often design- 
ed with interesting asymmetry.

„ * ELECTRIC 
HEATING • COOLINGIt used to be “ the last word” or “ modern as tomorrow” , 

but today it’s “Modern as an all-electric home” 
whenever folks want to impress their 

listeners wi.h the modernity of something. And that’s
as it should be because an all-electric home is

%
truly the last word in modernity. Under the forward march

of electric progress, drudgery has disappeared, 
life is easier and better in the all-electric home.

You can live better when you live the 
modern way, electrically.

• POWER TOOLS

* SHAVER

WWW

To bring your home up-to-date, see your 
Reddy Kilowatt Electric Appliance Dealer, and add the 
modern electric appliances. They all promise new 
adventures in living . . . better living, electrically.

PUBLIC SERVICE
T i '  i .ihm j.>riwy appc.’.r*
|n* a  town aiiH with slim skirt, 
•ntaway effect. By Tricon*-Feder; 
fragrance, Houblganl'a Flatter!*.

AN ALL
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Beacon Supply Has 
Profit-Sharing Plan

The Beacon Supply Co., 734 S. 
Cuyler, is instituting a profit- 
sharing program for its employ
ees, it has been announced by E. 
C. (Gene) Sidwell, president.

The plan, Sidwell said, encom
passes the 36 Beacon employees 
situated in the organization’s three 
stores and two sales offices. The 
stores are located in Pampa and 
Borger, Tex., and Farmington, N. 
M. Sales offices are maintained in 
Tulsa, Okla., and Dallas.

The crux of the program, Sid
well said, is to set aside between 
22 per cent and 24 per cent of all 
profits, before taxes and after an 
established profit minimum, to be 
placed into a trust fund which will 
be managed by E. E. Shelhamer, 
M. Q. Wilson and W. J. Fellers of 
Leon Hoyt & Co. The turstee un
der the plan is the Republic Na
tional Bank of Dallas.

Under the plan, each employee 
participates on the basis of his 
earnings percentage against total 
employee earnings with a maxi
mum of 15, per cent of the indivi
dual participant’s earnings for 
each year. This percentage is the 
maximum allowed by the Internal 
Revenue code.
* Essentially the program Is de

signed, Sidwell stated, to provide a 
combination incentive and re

tirement fund but should an em
ployee leave the company prior to 
a ten year tenure entitling him to 
100 per cent participation, there is 
a graduated scale which will as
sure him a withdrawal of a fixed 
percentage which ranges from 50 
per cent for less than six full years 
up to the maximum. The normal 
retirement age is established at 65 
years.

There are also provisions which 
entitle an individual who has 
reached his sixtieth btrtnday to re
tire. regardless of tenure, on the 
basis of 100 per cent participation, 
Sidwell observed. Too, individuals 
whose termination of employment 
is based on permanent mental and 
physical disabilities are entitled to 
full participation. Death, prior to 
retirement, also makes payment of 
100 per cent to a named benefi- 
ciary, regardless of length of em 
ployment.

Sidwell said that one of the out
standing features of the fund is 
that over the years, through con
servative investment, it should 
continue to grow and hence pro
portionally enchance each em 
ployee’s equity.

Sidwell concluded by stating that 
each employee will have the op 
tion, on retirement, of receiving 
his distribution on the basis of a 
lump sum or in spaced payments.

On The Iteeord

Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Five Deep Intents

WATER CONNECTIONS
B. F. Mulanax, 913 Henry 
Eska L. Miller, 2125 N. Sumner 
Lloyd E. Geoffroy, 1012 Duncan
C. L. Hunter, 1507 Hamilton 
Kenneth Lance, 1124 E. Francis 
P. S. Cariveau, 919 E. Albert 
dene Bynum, 1120 Prairie Drive
J. W. Riser, 922% E. Francis 
Roach and Frierson Quail Farm,

Price and Gwendolen 
W. E. Cockrell. 930 S. Reid 
Lewis Johns, 1532 E. Browning 
H. F. Hedrick, 921 Ripley 
Mrs. Effie Dyer, 719 N. Banks 
M. E. Rake, 712 N. Wells 
Donald R. Lea, 1817 N. Banks 
Marvin Thompson, 610 S. Gilles

pie
R. L. Overall, 1022 E. Jordon
D. W. Coffman, 1108 Neel Road 
Clarence Lutes, 201 E. Nicki 
David H. Dyer, 1801 E. Francis 
Jimmy Parson, 713 N. Lefors 
Tofn King, 1109 Crane Road

CAR REGISTRATION#
Tommy Lee Jeter, 420 Magnolia, 

Ford
W. H. Hewer, 600 Roberta. Pam 

pa. Chevrolet
Mary Dell McNeil, Pampa, Ford 
R. S. McConnell. Pampa. Ford 
L. G. McDaniel, 318 Sumner, 

Chevrolet
Jewell Kuehl, 114 N. Warren,

Plymouth
James and Madeline Cost, Pine- 

castle, Fla., Dodge 
Key LeGrand, 1921 N, Banks, 

Chevrolet
Jack Ironmonger, 1018 S. Schnei

der, Plymouth
Betty Williams, 1330 Willlston, 

Chevrolet
Don C. Harman, 524 Lowry, Ford 
Lamont Schmidt, Pampa, Mer- 

eury
Jesse Mayes, 1333 N. Starkwea

ther, Buick
W. A. McCrate, 601 N. Nalda, 

Studebaker
W. A. Florence, Lefors, Buick
V. J. Catska, Pampa, Dodge 
Donald Schwartz, Canadian,

Mercury
K. D. Douthit, Pampa. Mercury 
Mabel Roane Torvie, 1029

Charles, Mercury
Frances J. Greene, Amarillo, 

Mercury
F. L. Eaves, Big Lake, Pontiac 
Fuller L. Barnett, 120 S. Sum

ner, Ford
W. W. Reek, Pampa, Ford 

W ARRANTY DEEDS
From Duane E. Berthelson and 

wife Mary Ann to T. J. Hill and 
wife Clarine; part of lot 22 and all 
of lot 23 in Block 14 of the Oook- 
Adams Heights Addition.

From Claude E. Penn and wife 
Patsy to E. O. Devoll and wife Lo
retta; all of lots 47 and 48 in Block 
41 of the Wilcox Addition.

From A. D. Fish and wife Me to 
C. C. Organ; all of the NW% of 
Section 77 in Block 3 of the I. A 
G. N. R. R. Co. Surveys in Gray 
County.

From D. E. Upham and wife Iva 
Lee to Charles Lee Hunter and 
wife Millie; all of lot 3 in Block 1 
of the Schulkey-Hill Addition.

From Highland Homes Inc. to 
Weldon Rogers and wife Helen; 
part of lot 2 in Block 13 of the Jar- 
vis-Sone Addition.

From Mrs. Lavads Cash to A. 
B. McPherson a ll'o f lots 11, 12, 13, 
14 and 15 in Block 39 of the Town 
of McLean.

From William T. Fraser end 
wife Almeda to John E. Tatum and 
wife Elizabeth; part of lot 9 and 
all of lot 10 in Block 2 of the East 
Fraser Addition.

From William T. Fraser and 
wits Almeda to W. L. Stark; all of 
lot 1 in Block 7 of the East Fraser 
Addition.

From W. J. Lewis end wife 7«o- 
/l la to Roy Goode end wife Ger

trude: all of lots 8. 9. 10 In Block 
1, and lota 4, T, 3, 9 and 10 in

Block 2 of the Simonton Subdivi
sion Addition.

From O. H. Odom and wife Ann 
to Raymond H. Ellis and wife 
Johnable Ellis; all of lot 10 in 
Block 1 of the Vandale Addition.

From George M. Waddlll and 
wife Mellie to W. E. Jackson; all 
of lot 12 in Block 2 of the Littleton 
Addition. .
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Kenneth Jo Miller and Wanda 
LaJune Curry * ,

Billy Lamar McKee and Erma 
Dean Marchan 

James Bert Brown and Mary 
Jean Reading 

Cecil Everett McCleskey and 
Marie Polangky Lancaster 

Silas Jemtgan Jr. and Laura Lee 
Dunn .

William Charlea Mercer and Pat
sy Ruth Herndon 

Elmo Hunces Jeffers and Max
ine Brown

Waldo Wayne Walker and Bar
bara Jo Scott 
DIVORCES

Gladys Mary Love from Ben J. 
Love

Emma C. Armistead from Joe 
H. Armistead 

Letha Bogus from Eugene 
Bogue

Carrie • Mas Edwards from Er
nest W. Edwards 
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS 

Cochise of Arizona by Oliver La 
Farge. One of the greatest of sll 
American Indian chiefs.

Cochise: Greet Apache Chief by 
Enid Johnson.

Fighting Indians of the West by 
Dsvid C. Cooks. Ten of the msjor 
Indian chiefs who attempted In 
vain to stem the coming of the 
white men.

The Buffalo Trace: A story of 
Abraham Lincoln’s ancestors, by 
Virginia S. Eifert.

Champions by Setback, by Da
vid K. Boynick. Ten men who eon 
quered great physical handicaps to 
make their mark in the world of 
sports.

Vocations for Girls by Mary R. 
Llngenfelter and Harry D. Kltson.

Youth; The Years from Ten to 
Sixteen by Arnold Gesell, Frances 
Ilg, and Louise Ames.

Test of Valor by James Wesley 
Ingles: A story to take you back 
to ancient Greece and the early 
Olympic games.

See It Now by Edward Murrow 
and Fred Friendly.

River of Gold: Oregon and the 
challenge of the Gold Rush by Gif
ford P. Cheshire,

Tha Ags of tha Moguls by Ste
wart H. Holbrook.

Olympic: The life of Victor Hu
go by Andre Maurots.

Guided Missiles in War and 
Peacs by Nels A. Parson, Jr.

Motor Service’s New Automotive 
Encyclopedia by William K. To- 
bolt and Jud Purvis, editors.

The Atlantic Battla Won by Sam
uel Eliot Morison. Volume X  of 
History of United States Naval Op
erations in World War n.

Secretaries Who Succeed by Es
ther R. Becker.

The Truth About Cancer 
Charles 8. Cameron, M.D.

Five of the 19 intentions to drill 
filed in the Pampa office of the 
Texas Railroad Commission last 
week were for depths over 5,000 
feet.

Two of the deep intentions and 
cne of the shallow Intentions were 
for wildcats.

Here are the statistics: 
A PPU C ATIN  TO PLUG BACK 

Gray County
Gulf Oil Corp. — P. A. Worley 

et.il No. 71, 2310 from E, 330 from 
S lines of Sec. 83, Blk. 3. I&GN, 4 
mi. SE from Pampa, plug back to 
3167’ and recomplete in East Pan
handle Gas Field.

APPLICATION TO DEEPEN 
Hansford County 

(Wildcat) Phillips Petroleum Co.
— Atkins ” E”  No. 7, 1980 from E, 
660 from S lines of Sec. 17, Blk. 1, 
Public School Lands, 8 ml. SE 
from Hitchland, PD from 4700’ to 
7700’

APPLICATIONS TO DRILL 
Carson County

The Texas Co. — E. F. Bryan 
No. 10, 1650 from E, 990 from S 
lines of Sec. 107, Blk. 5, I&GN. 10 
mi. N from White Deer, PD 3300 
(Box 1720, Fort Worth)

The Texas Co, — C. R. Garner 
"D ”  NCT-2. No. 6. 990 from N & W 
lines of Sec. 96. Blk. 4, I&GN. 11 
ml. NW from White Deer, PD 3275 

G ray  County
Cree - Schwartz & Baldridge — 

Combs-Worley No. 5, 1320 from W, 
330 from S lines of Sec. 39, Blk. 3, 
I&GN 6 mi. SE from Pampa, PD 
3o50 (Box 1936, Pampa)

C. R. Garner, Jr. — M. B. Leo
pold No. 1, 1650 from S, 2310 from 
W lines of Sec. 141, Blk. 3, I&GN, 3 
mi. W from Pampa, PD 3300 ( 711 
W. Sixth, Amarillo)

Skelly Oil Co. — L. H. Webb 
“ A ’ No. 16 , 330 from N & W lines 
of lease In Sec. 61, Blk. 25, H&GN, 
*.5 mi. NW from Kellerville, PD 
1600 (Box 1822, Pampa)

The Texas Co. —  Combs-Worley 
NCT-l No. 3, 2310 from N, 330 from 
E lines of Sec. 58, Blk. 3, I&GN, 4 
mi. NW from Lefors, PD 3100 

(Pan.) Magnolia Petroleum Co. 
W. G. Kinzer No 2, 990 from 

E. 330 from S lines of Sec. 148, 
Blk. 3, I&GN, 4 mi. NW from 
Pampa, PD 3500 (Box 900, Dallas) 

(an) The Texas Co. — Cbmbs- 
Worley NCT-l well No. 11, 990 
from N & E lines of Sec. 58, Blk. 
3. I&GN, 4 mi. NW from Lefors, 
PD 3100 (Box 1720, Fort Worth) 

Hansford County 
(Wildcat) Phillips Petroleum Co.

— Atkina " E ”  No. 8, 1980 from 
S *  E lines of Sec. 17, Blk. 1, 
WCRR Sur., 8 mi. SE from Hitch- 
land, PD 7300 (Box 1751, Amarillo)

(Bernstein-4650 Lansing Field) 
United Producing Co., Inc. — S. P. 
Jackson No. 3, 1980 from S A E 
lines of Sec.' 21, H&OB Sur., 3 ml. 
SW from Hitchland, PD  6000 
(Drawer 30, Liberal, Kans.) 

Hutchinson County

burg ’ ’D”  No. 16, 7029 from N, 990 17, Blk. 1, PS&L. completed 8-21-
E6, potential 172, GOR 225, gravity 
44.2, top of pay 4506, total depth 
4546, 9-%” , 1759, 7” , 4545’ , no wa
ter

Hutchinson County 
J. M. Huber Corp. — Watters 

” B”  No. 2, Sec. 19, Bay Land & 
Cattle Co. Sur., completed 8-30-56, 
potential 29, GOR 1300, gravity 40, 
15 pe.’ cent water, top of pay 3215, 
total depth 3287, 8 % ”, 612, 5%” , 
3260'

Ochiltree County 
(Lips Field) Stanolind Oil & Gas 

Co. — Lips Ranch ’ ’A ”  No. 2, Sec. 
148, Blk. 13, T&NO, completed 9- 
10-56, potential 263, GOR 164, grav
ity 34.6, top of pay 8555, total depth 
8988, -1.2 per cent water, 13-%” , 
838, 5»4” , 9458’

from E lines of Sec. 27, Blk. 47 
H&TC, 4.5 mi. S from Stinnett, PD 
3500 (Box 751, Borger)

Gulf Oil Corp. — J. A. Whitten- 
burg "D ”  No. 17, 7689 from N, 330 
from E line of Sec. 27, Blk. 47,
H&TC, 5.5 mi. S from Stinnett, PD 
3500

The Texas Co. — C. R. Gamer 
“ A ”  NCT-3 No. 41, 2310 from N &
W lines of Sec. 122, Blk. 4, I&GN,
11 5 mi. S from Plemons, PD 3150 

(Pan.) John Turner — Phllllps- 
Ccckrell No. 3, 33 Ofrom S & E 
lines of lease being the west 80 
acres of south 280 acres of Sec. 4,
Elk. 23, BS&F Sur., 5 mi. E from 
Borger, PD 3125 (Box 1206, Bor
ger)

Lipscomb County
(Wildcat) Sun Oil Co. — G. W.

Mason No. 1, 1980 from S & W 
lines of Sec. 64, Blk. 10, H&TB 
Sur., 8 mi. WNW from Darrouzett, i 
PD 8800 (Box 2880, Dallas)

Moore County
(Wildcat) The Texas Co. — R. L.

Beard No. 1, 680 from S & E lines 
of Sec 369, Blk. 44, H&TC, 5 mi.
NW from Dumas, PD 4000’

Ochiltree County 
(Farnsworth) J. M. Huber Corp.

—Huber Fulton, Stump-Grabeel
No. 7, 3335' from N, 660 from E Bv JOHN A - GOLDSMITH 
lines of Sec. 31, Blk. JTM, »S&F, ] Correspondent
5 mi. S from Farnsworth, PD 8050 i - n 'v n ^ v r  ,m

Oil Men Are 
Called To 
Investigation

Independent Refiners Beat 
Path To N.Y. Supreme Court
BV HARRY WILSON SHARPE
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 (U P ) — 

Independent refiners beat a path 
to the New York Supreme Court 
this week to try and block sale 
of the $50 million Universal Oil 
Products Co. to an unidentified 
buyer.

They should know soon whether 
the trek was in vain.

The Des Plains, 111., company 
controls one of the world’s most 
valuable oil patent and licensing 
polls in which the independents 
now share. It was once owned 
jointly by six industry giants--Tex
as Company, Shell, Standard of 
Indiana, Standard of California, 
Standard of New Jersey, and N.V. 
De Battafsche Petroleum Mats- 
chappij, a Dutch company.

In October, 1944, under pressure 
from Congress and the justice de
partment, they handed the com
pany to the American Chemical 
Society as a charitable trust with 
the stipulation that patents, licen
ses and technical know-how he 
made available to all comers on 
an equal basis.

This was said to have averted 
federal anti-trust action and also 
gave the independents a foot in 
the competitive dpor which they 
now fear will be slammed.

Court Consent Needed
Under the trust agreement the 

Guaranty Trust Co., of New York

(3cx 831, Borger)
Roberts County

(Dual Com. Quinduno Field) 
Phillips Petroleum Co. — Locke 
No. 4, 1980 from S' & E lines of 
Sec., 7, Blk. 2. I&GN, 7 mi. W from 
Miami, PD 6600

Wheeler County
E. C, & R. C. Sidwell — Doug

las No. 1, 2310 from E, *1650 from 
N lines of Sec. 36, Blk. 13, H&GN,
9 mi. E from Shamrock, PD 2500 
(Box 1659, Pampa)

OIL W ELL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County

The Texas Co. — T. J. Boney 
Tr. No. 2 well No. 57, Sec. 90. Blk. 
4, I&GN. completed 8-23-56, poten
tial 78, GOR 157, gravity 51, top of 
pay 3005, total depth 3144, 8-%", 
510, 4%” , 3150, 18 per cent water 

Gray County
D. & F. Oil Co. — H. Thut No. 8. 

Sec. 1, Blk. 1, H&GN, completed 
8-17-56, potential 56, no gas, grav
ity 42.4 top of pay 2667, total 
depth 2859, 1 per cent water, 10-
%” , 400, 7” . 2854’

The Texas Co. — G. H. Saunders 
No. 73, Sec. 1, Blk. 1, BS&F, com
pleted 8-17-56, potential 87, GOR 
512, gravity 42, 2 per cent water, 
top of pay 2820, total depth 2924, 
g-%” , 448. 4%” , 2927’

The Texas Co. — G. H. Saunders 
No. 74, Sec. 1, Blk. 1, BS&F, com 
pleted 8-18-56, potential 59, GOR 
672, gravity 42, top of pay 2870, 
total depth 2926 , 8-%”’, 492, 5% 
2931’

Hansford County
(Hitchland 4640') Phillips Petro-

Abstracts

Mary E. Piper
Doing Business As 

Lawyers Abstract Service 
Abstracts of Title-Title 

Insurance — Photocopies 
S tin nett, T e x .,  P h . T R  8-2541 

Bo-ger, T e x ., P h . E n te rp r ise  386

Gulf Oil Corp. — J. A. Whitten- leum Co. — Atkins ”’E ”  No. 6, Sec.

WASHINGTON UP — Senate was named trustee and tt ê chem- 
lobbying investigators have sum
moned more top oil executives f. I  

hearing billed as possibly leat - 
ing to ’ ’something out of the ordi<| 
nary.’ ’

Chairman John L. McClella sf 
(D-Ark.) of the special commltte 
called representatives of the Hum«§ 
ble Oil and Refining Co., and th »j 
Gulf Oil Co. as witness.

He said their testimony m a.«
“ develop something out of the or 4? 
dinary.”  The hearing v/as expect 4 
ed to be the last in the presen t  
series.

As the committee pressed Its 
investigation. McClellan renewed 
its request that the administration 
supply the "evidence”  which 
caused President Eisenhower to 
veto the natural gas bill. McClel
lan first made the request weeks 
ago.

Wants to See Dirt
" I f  there’s any dirt let's have] 

it,”  McClellan said Tuesday night.
He told newsmen he had asked 

Deputy Attorney General William 
P. Rogers to supply the data “ thia 
week.’ ’ Roger* did not refuse and 
said he would check on the mat
ter,”  McClellan said.

Vetoing the gas bill last Feb-| 
ruary. President Elsenhower said 
he approved Its basic objectives 
of relaxing federal control over 
gas production. But he said a 
"body of evidence’’ had accumu
lated which Indicated “ highly 
questionable activities”  by a few 
industry representatives.

Contribution Offered
Mr. Eisenhower’s veto came 

after a lobbying furor that devel
oped during Senate debate on the 
bill. Sen. Francis Case (R-S.D.) 
touched it off when he disclosed 
that he had turned down a $2,500 j 
campaign contribution from an j 
oil lobbyist interested in the bill’s 
passage.
The lobby Investigating commit

tee itself was created in the wake 
of the Case Incident and its after
math.

F lm er M. Patman and John 
Neff, attorneys for the Superior 
Oil Co. of California, have plead
ed innocent to conspiracy charges 
growing out of the Case incident.

ical society was to use any pro
fits for petroleum research and ed
ucation. The agreement also pro
vided that court consent must be 
obtained before the company stock 
could be sold.

Last May Guaranty Trust shock
ed and surprised the independents 
by asking permission to sell. The 
request was addressed to New 
York Supreme Court Justice Jac
ob Markowitz but the name of the 
buyer — reported to be a chemi
cal company — was not disclosed.

President M. H. Robineau of the 
Independent Refiners Association 
of American and 14 independent 
firms raised concerted opposition. 
This came to a head Tuesday 
when they asked Markowitz for 
the right to intervene.

"Full Information”  Asked
U. S. Attorney General Herbert 

Brownell Jr., refused to join in 
the protest but wrote Guaranty 
Trust for “ full information” - to 
help chart his course.

A Justice Department spokes
man told the United Press Brown
ell probably will want to know the 
identity of the prospective pur
chaser and whether the acquisi 
tion might lead to a freezeout of 
the Independents.

The independent told Judge 
Markowitz that if the stock were 
brought by big oil companies they 
could restrict accsss to UOP’s 
services and drive small firms

Hearing Set 
On Complaints

WASHINGTON (U P )—A House ! 
Agriculture subcommittee will in- ' 
vestigate complaints the adijitnla- 
stration is operating its cotton ex
pert program “ in such a 4 *y  as. 
to depress the domestic price of 
cotton.”  -----------L—— —“ — •

Chairman E. C. Gathtngs (D- 
Ark.) announced the subcomrnit-* 
tee would open hearings in At-' 
lanta, Ga., next Monday “ to look 
into all phases of the eltuation.’* 
Rep. Harold D. Cooley (D-N.C.), 
chairman of the House Agricul
ture committee, ordered the in
vestigation.

The subcommittee announced it 
would hold a second hearing at 
Greenville, Tex,, on Sept. 19. »

out of business. Counsel for Guar
anty Trust argued that if the in
dependents are permitted to Inter? 
vene In what is strictly a charit
able trust case "then the court 
will have to give a hearing to 
every filling station attendant."

Judge Markowitz reserved decis
ion and appointed a referee’ —Wll- 
liam J. O’Shea, New York law. > 
yer — to hold hearings on the is
sues. No date for this was fixed. 
One iseue Is whether Guaranty 
Trust shall collect $5 million in 
commiesione for 12 years of serv- 
Ice as trustee.

Read the News Classified Ads

OIL * GAS
DIRECTORY

i i '

Y i

Welding

"EXA S^
V f A r a iN E  *  w k i JINC

A. F .  H artm an  
1405 M tm lack

B o rg e r  

B r 3-6391

Bulldozers

Hot Oil Service

J. T. Richardson
24 Hour Service 

Paraffin Melting 

Tank Trucks 

Fully Insured 

Radio Controlled

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

T a n k  T ru c k s , Dum p T ru c k s ,  
W in ch  T r u c k s ,  B u lld o zsrs  

Bonded —  Insured  
P h . T R  3-2361 S t in n stt . T s x a s
O il F it ld  W o rk  —  D ay  or N ight

Convos- Oil Field

O IL  F I E L D  C A N V A S  
N E W  O R  R E P A IR IN Q

Casing Pulling

CANDIDATE UNDER F IR E -T om  Daily, 3% years old, has 
the Democratic choice for vice president in his sights at Chi
cago’s airport. Sen. Estes Kefauver obeyed orders to “ reach 
for the sky"—he took off immediately for Los Angeles where 
he addressed the American Legion convention.

by

Suez Canal Dispute 
Bound For The UN

New Post Office Signs
WASHINGTON (U P )— There'll 

be no trouble finding a post office 
now. Th* Post Office Department 
announced today it will distribute 
red, white and blue identification 
signs to more than 43.000 post of
fices and stations throughout the 
nation.

COS Drafted In Auguet
AUSTIN (U P )— Of $.443 Texans 

who entered the armed forcee in 
August, only 800 were drafted, 
according to the stete Selective 
Service headquarters. Also In Au
gust, 3.523 Texans were separated 
from th« service.

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent 
■  It seems certain now that the 
Suez Canal dispute will be brought 
before the United Nations before 
the end of September.

The prospect is that Great Bri
tain will raise the Issue in the 11- 
member security council In an at
tempt to compel Egypt to agree 
to international control of canal 
navigation.
But Soviet Russia would be cer

tain to veto any resolution intend
ed to put pressure on Egypt 
Hence It is most likely thst the 

dispute will go before the snnual 
UN Generel Assembly which meets 
on Nov. 12.

It seems certain also, however, 
that a big angle In the question of 
free navigation through the canal 
will be suppressed, If possible, by 
consent of all the parties Involved 
in the dispute.

Israel Shipping Blocked 
That angle is Egypt's blockade 

of shipping bound for Israel.
Great Britain and France aay 

they will not consent to let one 
man —  President Gamal Nasser 
of Egypt — control the canal. Ac 
tually, It has been under control 
of one man. or one country, for 
more than eight years.

The blockade of shipping for Is 
rael has been in affect sines the

New Aircraft Delivered
DAI,I,AS (U P ) A  Douglas DC- 

70 that can fly 8.000 miles at 
cruising speed without landing 
was delivered to Braniff Interna
tional Airways Friday from Cali
fornia. The plane is scheduled to 
go into passenger service next 
month as the first commercial 
plane of its type In the U-&.

Restaurant Month
A U S T I N  (U P ) — Gov. Allan 

Shivers has designated October as 
"restaurant month”  in Texas.

Arab-Israeli war started in May, 
1948.

The war was ended by a series 
o’, separate armistices, but no 
peace treaties ever have been 
signed.

Egypt has continued the block
ade on the ground that It is still 
at war with Israel. Technically, 
only war materials are banned. 
Actually, the blockade affected a 
wide range of nan-strategic mater
ials including foodstuffs.

Action in 1951
On Sept. 1, 1951, the Security 

Council called upon Egypt to end 
the blockade. It held that the 
blockade was not justified on the 
ground of self defense.

Egypt ignored the UN action. Is
rael has protested persistently. 
But none of the great powers has 
wanted to raise that Issue of free
dom of navigation, and nothing has 
been done,

Free passage through the <*anal, 
in peace time and war time, was 
guaranteed under the so-called 
Constantinople convention of 1888.

Despite the Constantinople con
vention, the canal was barred to 
enemy shipping by the Allied pow
ers In World War I and World Warn.

This wss made possible, without 
formal violation of the convention, 
because the British navy con
trolled the approaches to the canal 
fmm the Mediterranean and Red 
e c u .

D A C O
I.ease and Well Service 

Hydraulic Casing Pulling 
1700 Main — Phone BR 3-7321 

Borger, Texas

Drilling Contractors

^ ' 1
Hughes Building

Ph o n * 4-8441 — P am p a, T *x« »

Crude Oil Trons. Ph. 4 54MI .  1819 Wll Us ton 
Pampa, Texaa

! ---------------------------------------------------------- 1

Irriaation Service
1__________________  ___1

G R O H I N G E R  &  

K I N G

•  W ate r  Cont. B  T a n k  Serv ice
•  H eavv  H auling  #  D irt  Cont.
•  O ato llne P lan t  C o n stru ctio n
•  P ipeline C o n stru ctio n

Phone 4-4691 —  Pampa

J 0  Y
M O TO R  CO., INC.

CHRYSLER
Industrial Engine* ( 

Berkley Pum p*
I t s  9. M am — P h . B R  1-3888 

B o rg er. Tex aa

1_____ !________ !_______ :____ __

Magnetos

W I S C O N S I N
And!

B R IG G S  &  S T R A T T O N  
E N G IN E S

Complete Parts Stock 
Factory-Approved  

Repair Shop
R O P E R  P U M P S

P A R T I  and R E P A I R !  
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
All Work Guaranteed
R A D C L IF F  B R O S . 

E L E C T R IC
911 9. C u y lse  Phen# 4 -J3S8

. Engineering

LAMBERT
Consulting Engineers 

And Surveying 
Electric Well Cycling 

Br-3-6631 Borger, Taxaa

" " * ***■ 1 ~

•Fishing Tools Trucking
L a __________ - '________________ 1

•

[  E. L  BEAKLEY
^ T ru c k  &  D irt C o n tra c to r
1 Serv in g  T e x a s , O k ie ., N ew  M exico. 

Colorado and K a n sa s
BR 3 -6 4 3 3 ; B o rge r , T e x a s

b o r g e r  
• jM I K A  f is h in g

• n r ® ! * *  TOOL
d iv is io n
Ph. BR  3 5031 

n lK e  Borger, Texas

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling *  Fishing Tools 
We Make Aerial Delivery In 

Emergency
804 E . 10th Ph. B R  4-2214

Borger, T«xa»

Water Well Drilling

Room *15, Hotel Borger 
Office Phone, BP. S-SSl* 

Residence Phone, BR 3-̂ !661

Grading Contractors

CASTEEL
Drilling Compnny 

ROTARY DRILLING 
Test Hole*—Water WelH 
119 E. Coolldge. BR 3 7224 

Borger, Texas

Electrical Contractors

ELECM S  MIM PANY
Oil Field Construction and 

Maintenance. Figure* on Any 
Wiring or Pole Line Job 

111 W . B ran d  B R  3-1712
B org er, T t x ia

Clayton Husted
GRADING & CONSTRUCTION 

Radio Controlled 
U n it  Batting and Rouatabeuta  

T a n k a  and T re a te ra  
Phone 4-3235 D a y  or N ight 

P am p a, T axaa

Hot Water Service

'm & A s m
100 BARREL TRUCK#

Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

P h . T R  1.2241, B tlnn ett, T axaa

CHAS. JAMESON
Water Well Drilling

R eferencei
A n y  Com pany D rllltd  P o r

Ph. 2-4391; Dumai, Taxaa

Well Servicing

B& C
W ELL SERVICE CO.

OIL W ELL SERVICING 
1700 8. Main, Ph. BR 4-9911 

Borger, Texaa

Baker & Keech I
INC.

Grilling and Well Servicing 
Hotel Borger — Ph. BR 9-76M 

E. D. Baker — C. C. KeeC& 
Borger. Texaa
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“ Her parents are upset about Junior keeping her out 
so late— not a word about our car!"

21 Mole Help W antad 21
M YRT ’8 LAU N D R Y  needs boy 

work. No phone calls. 601 Sloan.
to

22 Female Help Wanted 22
W ANTE D : colored maid. full time. 

Apply 2010 CharlesJ!t.______
W AN TE D : L.V.N. or practical nurse 

with experience. Small hospital In 
wmall town. Excellent salary. Must 
he able to assume responsibility. 
W rite Box H-4. c/o_JPumpa _News1 

CAR HOSTESS" wanted. Paid vaca
tion. Experience not necessary. Ap- 
ply ln person_CaldweU’ s Drive Inn. 

FASC INATING  work a t 'h o m e !' No 
selling! We pay you! Truart, Box
TIP,__Pasadena. Calif.

WOMAN with machine tu new ready 
cut aprons. Easy, profitable. Spare 
or full time. A& B APRONS. Fort
Smith 2. Ark._______

W AN TE D : middle aged Christian 
woman to live in new home, do 
housework for elderly man and 
w ife in Spearman, Texas. I f  Interest, 
ed. phone 4-6231.

23 Male or Farnaia Help 23

at home.
grade
Books furn-Hnare time.

lshcd. Diploma awarded. 8tart 
where you left school. W rite  Colum
bia School. Box 1614, Amarillo. Tex.

30 Sewing 30
ALTE RATIO N S, repairs, slip rovers. 

I>edemends sad drsperlea. rsll Mrs. 
Scott, 220 N. Gillespie. Pb. 4-S878.

•5-A Tree Nursery 4S-A
A L lT k INDS  TR E E  SERVICE. Curley 

Boyd. 103 8. Hobart. Phone 4-6751.

48 Shrubbery 48
BUILD  living fences, screens and 

backgrounds. Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. SF1. Alan re sd

PO TTED  SHRUBS and cherry tree*. 
Ready to plant now. Butler Nursery 
1802 N. Hobart. Phone 4-8W1.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L . Casteel. 1*06 S. Barnes. Ph. 
4-4032.

■E PTIC  T A N K S  *  CE89 TOOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New  modern 
equipment. Fully Insured and bond
ed. Phone 4-414L Builders Plumb
ing Co.. 636 B. Guyler.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FU R N ITU R E  and cabinets built to 

order Repair, pickup, del. D. 4-2960, 
Harold's Cabinet Shop. 1216 Wilks.

51-A Sowing Machine Service
SAT]e 8~"s «  rvlce~" Parts for all makes. 

28 years sxperlence. Byers. 701 E. 
Frederic. P hone 4-lHS.______________

You Can Rent a New Necchi
or Elns Sewing Machine 

For Only

31 Radiator Service 31

»  ■»
«h s

TU *eg Pel OH
c  TM4 by MC* ierwste. In*.

NOTICE
Did Yoii Know that tha

Quality Radiator Shop
la Opensd Now Ready for Business

70S W. Foster, Pompo, Texes
PHONE 4-8920

Recoring, Repairing, Cleaning

/ W IC C H l\
•EwiNOcmcLt

$1.50 per week! 
The Fabric Mart

t i t  N. Cuylsr 
Phone 4-7909

60 Sewing Machines 60

REPOSSESSED 
Zig-Zag Machine

Sews on buttons, makes button hole*. 
34 Radio Lab 34 , ,ews revsrss end forward. 25 ysar

'guarantee. 9 years on -motor. In 
blond* console stand. Ont month old, 
like now, was 9289.50, now 9199.95.

70 Musical Instruments 70
USED K ING  Trombone, excellent con

dition. 41* W. Browning after 6:30 
P-m. A ll day Sunday. ___ __________

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103
For the Best to Be Had 
Keep Up with This Ad!

Alto Ssxnphona with leather Good * room modem (4 bedroom! ,* BEDROOM, large living room and

103 Reel Estate for Sale 103
HIGHLAND REALTY CO.

Combs-Worley Bldg.________Ph. 4-3442

CONN ____
csss and all weather traveling cov 
er. Phone 4-9407.

J Everything Musicol •

Melxdhf, M anosi
The House of Music

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
PLANO YU N IN O  A  R B PA IR IN O  

Dennis Comar. 29 Years In Borgtr 
Phone Br 1-7062. Borger. Box t l

71 Bicycles 71

kitchen, also utility room on flvs
CHrry 32000 loan. »50lT will handle. |_*0Joot It. 419 Baer. Ph^4-I«69 ____
I  .orated In aoutheaat part of Pam - KOR 8 A I,E, trad,  or ren, . 40x80 ft.

t ^bedroom brick veneer. $12,000. G I , hut- tU  8' CuyUr' Phon*
loan

3 bedroom brick 114.500. Good F H A i GI HOMICg ON LEFGKS STRKKT 

2 Vied room brick $12,500. good FH A  “  ,,tU*  "  *45 » r month'

JO H N  I. B R A D L E Y
. V I A .  N. Russell — P hone 4-7111__

loan
1962 trailer house with 196* Chevro

let. low mileage, total $4300. W ill 
trade on good 5 room modern north 
side residence.

Have buyers for 160 to 100 sores In 
the Panhandle.

Also have buyers for low equity In 
2 and 3 bedroom homes.

LARG E 3 room and hath, $4500.
3 bedroom, central heating, large ga

rage, GI $9,000. $200 down.
GI and FH A  LO ANS

RENT PR O PE R TY  for sale: one I -  
bedroom house, and house with two 
2 bedroom apartments, good month
ly Incoms. Tsrms. Nelson Smith.

__1711 40th 8t., Lubbock, T exas._____
8 ROOM house In excellent oondltlon, 

drapes, carpets, electric kitchen, 
near schools, rental property In rear. 
Call 4-8914.

B IC YCLE  R E PA IR  SHOP 
Used Bikes for Sale or Trade 

112 8. Starkweather Ph. 4-3420

75 Feeds & Seeds 73

R A N T  I N M J R A N r F  A f i P N r Y  NICE * b*d«x>m. $6150. $1000 down. 1 I r iJ U K A IN L C  /VoCINL-T 1 bedroom. 2 baths, on Duncan..$10,«00.
307 N. W est Phone 4-641$

J . E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301

— — — Small 8 bedroom. Alcock St. W ill take 
G R E E N FIE LD  SUPREM E Belgium I 3 room house on deal. ,

Binder Twine. $9.95 per bale. James New 3 bedroom. Dogwood St.. $15,750.
Feed Store. 532 S. Cuyler. ______ I Have some good income property In

Perryton, Texas. Income $225 month.

Duplex, rloee In. priced to sell.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone 4-292 2 or 4-3603

W E ARE  NOW  hooking order* 
De Kalb Hlbred Sc 
next spring delivery
De Kalb Hlbred Sorghum seed for 
n p M B n V W  l'lease gel
orders” In early. James Feed Btora.

SEED W HEAT
Small Amount 

Early Triumph, Wiehita, 
and Concho

Must *s  Out by September 22

T U B S  G R A I N  C O . 

K in g o m il l ,  T e x e t

B0 Feta 80

W ill take $3600 down. Owner will 
carry balance. 3100 month.

110 ft. front lot. North Hobart. $1,000 
down, good tarms.

Nice 2 bedroom. Duncan St., renting 
$70 month, was $1,000. For quick 
sale $6976.

RADIO & TE LE V IS IO N  repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to  25% 
savings on tubes and parts, a n 
tennas Installed. Fast end callable 
time payments. Mon'.jvimery Ward
a  Company, r frofte

HAW KINS RADIO ft TV  LAB

"Tbit treds-um post! Ma trada-um tonight'* 
/  paper for t  dim*!”

c i— O u i ads are accepted until 9 
a 8$. fhr weekday publicstlod on M a o  
day: classified display ada 5 p m pro- 
eedlue day of puhUoatloat Mainly 
dfcput Foopla ads unttl 10 $9 am .

CLASSIFIED h a t * *
1 Day — lie par bps. 
t Days — 27o per lino per day.
| Days — 21* per lino per day.
| Days — l ie  per tins par day.
• Daya — 19e par lias par day.
I Days — IT* per Una per day. 
t Daya (or longer) 19e par UoS. 
Monthly ratal 12.99 per Bus par 

month Isa copy ebanaa).
Minimum ad: o n *  9-potnt Itaaa 

Doadllna lor I  unday paper Classified 
ado 11 noon Saturday: Mainly About 
People ada IU 0 a m. Saturday.

Tha P im ps Nawa win not ho re- 
iponalbie for more than one day an 
error* appearing In thta Issue.

I W IL L  NOT bo responsible for any 
debts contracted by anyone other 
than myaelf from thi«^<l»^9-J^2-64.

W E M AKE KEYS

Special Notice*
PAM PA LODGE NO. 9*9

426 W .  K ln g s r r i lU
Week ending Sept. 22:

W M .. Hepl. I f .  Hoottlah 
rite meeting.

Thura.. Sept. 10, M. M. d#*
RTAtf.

M fm litri urged to attend. 
Visitor* Welcome —■ Bob Andl*, W. M.

Kindergarten
PETER PA N  Kindergarten *  Nursery 

open for enrollment. 1219 K. Fran- 
CIS. Phon* 4-5181.

T ttiispoitotioit
DRIVE to Portland. Denver or Cali

fornia. On# way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Pbone DR 28615,

1M  Oil Royolties ~  1~A

Repair an Alt 
Make* TV  A  Radi# 

t- way
Cammunioatioa 

Antenna 
Inetallatloa 

117 S. Burned
4 2251

~C&AtT TELEVISION

BYERS

$500 Down
I bedroom, enclosed back porch, 

large lot, south aid*.

Nice 2 bedroom and den brick 
home, Williston, $17,850.

7 room duplex, attached double ga
rage. 6 room duplex. t>oth have 
2 bathe, on 100 ft. lot. S126 month in
come. Nice 2 tiedroom apartment 

,for owner to live In. Good buy.
NEON Tetra 60c each. M »ke your se- Lovely 3 bedroom brick, double ga- 

lection from the thousand# of beau- rage, fully carpeted, 2 bath*, cen- 
tiful tropical fiah at The Aquarium. traily heated and air conditioned. 
2114 A l c o c k . _____________________I VV111 take smAll 2 or 3 bedroom

FOR RALE: Spayed female Dalmatian 
dog. Phone 4-3016.

70S E .  F re d e r ic Ph. 4-6136

63 Laundry 63

104 West Foster 
”i w Z k T ‘8 T V  A

P  . 4-1511
RADIO S K H V lrE

T V  Calls 9 am . to 9 p m.
637 N. Lofore Ph. 4-949*

OGDEN A HON TV  ^E R V IC B
Phone 4-4749 — lul W. Foster 

T V  Rental 8*1* Av.liab le  
For Kallabto TV Service ̂ ijAUKolia.
GENE A DON'S TV BER'.

144 W. Footer Ph. 4 - «a i

35 Plumbing f t  Heating 3$

W ASHING 9c per lb. Ironing » ’..*5 
dosen (mixed plecas) Curtain* a 
specialty. 711 Malone. I^i 4-999$.

i d e a l  b Y e  am  ^a u n d K t  i n c . 
Family bundles Individually wash
ed! W et wash. Rough Aty. Fsmlly 
finish. I$1 E. A tchison. Ph. 4-43$l.

M YRT'S  LAU ND RY. 601 8loam. Rough 
and finish. H alp-»elf. Your bettor 

hand. Ph. 4-1661.things dona by

tlon guaranteed.
Edna Chapman.______

IRONING DONE In m;

N. Somerville.

my
117

home $1.25 
E. Campbell.doien mixed pieces

Phon* 4-5647. _____________ __________
IRONING don* In my home $l.l1~dos.

mixed pieces. Call 4-1740. ________
IRONINCJ in my home. $1.26 dosen. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Ph. 4-6606.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late modal typewrttar. adding 

machine or calculator by day. 
week or month. T ri-C ity  O ffice Ma
chine* Company. Phon# 4-5140

85 Machinery * Tool* BS

house on deaL 
Furnished good 2 bedroom, large ga 

rage. fenced yard. Garland, $8500.
> bedroom, larage garage. Will sell 

GI. $9,000.
100x200 ft. lot and new concrete of

fice building, just outside city limits, 
$7500,

Large 2 bedroom in a very at
tractive neighborhood with 
separate dining room. This 
house is in excellent condi
tion, is newly redone inside & 
outside, and has an extra nice 
yard. Only $9300 with $8100 
committment.

1—New 3 bedroom brick home wltlv 
natural woodwork, control heating 
and tile bath. Can sell to veterans 
for 1375 down and approxlmataly
373 month.

1—-Neatly new 2 bedroom on Hamil
ton. natural woodwork, washer con - 

enaction*, large garage, oorner lot,
39200. Good term#.

I— Large I  bedroom on Starkweather. 
2 baths, dining room, breakfast 
room, utility room, garage and 
storage room, w y i  sell FH A  or GI.

4—  110 acres with H  minerals, on 
pavsment near Pampa.

5— 10 acrae on Borger Highway, only 
94500.

Deal In ConftAonoa with

Quentin William*, Realtor
314 Hughes Bldg.: Ph. 4-3833 or 4-4440
Mrs. Lew ter 4-94*5

107-A iSU . or Trade 107-A
W IL L  TR A D E  for Pampa property 

car or house trailer. 4 room housa 
323* N. W. 29th, Oklahoma City, 
Valued at $5500. J. A. McLain, 100* 
E. Browning. Phona 4-5246.

I l l  Out-of-Town Frop. I l l
FOR SALK

Apartments to be moved. 9 units, S 
furnished. Only 6 years old. In ex
cellent condition. Call, wire or w rit* 
H A W K  W ILL IA M S , Duma*. Texas 

^  Box 925 —  Phone W E  54200

113 Fropertv ta Bo Moved 113
FOR 8 A LE  to be moved: 4 room house 

and garage in Lefors, Texas. Ref 
Mrs. R. H. Barron* Box 603. call 
2972.

114 Trailer House* 114

- 1
FOR S ALE : Auburn ditching machine 

on TE20 Ferguson tractor with 
Davis doser. 1005 E. Foster.

slaw# !»»■»• « v** a-raw, Mre Kelley 4-7166
S20 acres Improved wheat farm one]M r. W hits 4-6814: Mr. Williams 4-2194 

mile of Claude. Poe .es .Ion now. $1U0 ,  ujjDROOM stone houee. 2t ft. Uvlng
room, separate dining room, car
peted. 20 ft. cabinet kitchen, a t
tached garage. 1211 N. RusaelL Call 
4-6260. .

per acre.
Good 2 bedroom, N. Storkweo- 

ther, $1500 down.
Your Listings Apprecioted

90 Wanted to Rent 90 VETERANS!!!
H IG H LA N D  HOMES 

"Builders of Happiness Homes" 
Combs-Worley Bldg Ph 4-1442

bedroom and den. double 
central heal.

garaga.
and

N E W  AN D  USED T R A ILE R S  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
$14 W . W ilk s __________Ph._4-325#
FOR S ALE : 45 ft. house trailer, used 

2 month. Our equity $2165. W ill sac- 
rlflce for $1.000. Phone 4-3920

42 FT. B PAR TA N  Trailer House- for 
sale, like new. W ill sacrifice $5,00* 
equity for $1*00. Including new awn
ing. water cooler and hitch. Phon* 
4-45$2.

116 Auto Raeeir. Garaqe* 114
i f  You Can t stop. Don’t Stan
Fh. 4-9841, Killian Broa.

Brake 9  Winch Service 
H U K tL L  A  SON

‘Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa**
116 w _ F o ste r________  Phons 4-611$
FRO NT E N D  Service wheel balanc

ing. tire truelng. Dial 4-4371 at 11* 
w . Kingamlll. Russell’s Garage.

117 Body S h o p * 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Oar Fainting
623 W. King*milf7 Ph 4-4619
................................................... .. -

120 Automobiles for Sale 120
JE N K IN S  MOTOR CO.

W e Buy. Sell and Exchange 
I4M W. W ilks Phons 4-5171

PA M PA  U S t iD -d A fi-L O Y -----
W e Buy. 8*11 and Exchange

rtw Ph. 4-6441H I N. C u r b ____________
'64 PO N TIAC  Catalina, I I . *00 miles, 

power brakes, tinted glass, foam 
cushions, nylon tires. RAH. 8se at 
Phillips "e * "  Station, Lefors, Texas, 
Phons 3411.

BEST BUY IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

1954 Cadillac Sedan
*3 series, Hydramstle. factory sir-

Service and Repairs 64 « —*»• * TeWering 64

3 BEDRiXIM  unfurnished house for o u f  2  a n d  3 b e d r o o m  b r ic k
petroleum engineer with major oil, .__  , . .
company. No children. Can g ive ref- homes tnot HoV« worlds Ot 
erency. fa l l  4̂ -3673. room 8.-------  Clo*et», tile bath, *hower over |

92 Sleeping Rooms 92 wo»her connection*, 40- 7 room nMr Horac,  Mann 8rhool
gallon water tank. W e  also Faulkner. $*.i>o«i

Wynne

Jarage. central heat, carpets a n d _________ , ’  __
rspe*. fenced back yard. Wllllaton ° °n5ltlonlng. power brake#, powef 

8t.. $17,350 : steering, solid white color. Interior I*
4 bedroom. Urge garage, central heat, spotless, looks ntw and drives llks a 

fenced ysrd, 3 baths. Russell at., brand new car, 30,330 actual mllaa, on*

FOR R ENT: bedroom, private front 
entrance, adjoining bath, also ga h o v e  o n e  3 bedroom with low * gt*dr£7l̂ <,oub'* *,ra**' N-
rage. 7(15 E. Jordan. Ph. 4-3104.__  down payment for non-veter- j  bedroom and

All Typat and Makaa 
Call Now fpr Early »«rv ica

KERBOW'S
Pampa'* WeatKermakers 

Phone 4-6171; 859 5. Faulkner

R E LIA B LE  tailoring and lint free, 
cling free cleaning at Hswthom a’s 
Cleaners. Phon* 4-47*0.

38 Paper Hanging 31
PA IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging, 

work guaranteed. Ph. 4-ltui. 
Lefors Kt. F. E. Dyer.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
V u nN iYu n e~n «PA in «D

U P H O L S T E R E D
Jonesy'e New and Us*d Furniture. 

639 a. Cuyler_______________ Ph 4 **»*

drum m ett a Upholstery
1*14 Alooek Dial 4-TH1

N ltK  bedroom, kitchen privilege* op -1  A . . .  l . u m  3 to  8 n e
tlonal. Young man preferred. 933 « " » •  O p e n  hO U »e J  TO B p .r
N Duncan. Ph 4-*79«_or 4-778*.__ g f  1 9 2 8  N .  B a n k * .

BEDROOM adjoining bath, close In, 
outside entrance. 317 E. FrancU.
Phona 4-9031._______________ __________

FDR R E N T : bedroom and garage. 629
N, Russell. Phone 4-4114. _____

FOR R E N T : bedroom, outside en 
trance, close In. 406 E. Ktngsmlll.

40 Transfer ft Storage 40
6B Household Good* 6B

95 Furnished Apartments 93

BUCK'S TRANSFER . Moving acroeu 
etieet or ecrase country Free r»- 
tlmalee. 519 S. Gllluupl*. Ph. 4-7221,

Pompo Warehouse & Transfer
Care Everywhere

Phene 4-43*1

i lArgeat selection o f used refrigerator* 
la tha Panhandle!

P A U L  CUOSSMAN CO. 
_________  109 N. Kusaoll

MacDonald Furniture Co
$13 8. Cuvier Phone 4-6S31

40-A Moving ft Hauling 40-A
ROY’ S 

"live
transfer, moving and hauling.

or callOlv# me a ring at ” h o n , 
4-4111. Roy Free.

v a n d Qv Er
LIVESTOCK HAULERS

Dial 4-41*1 or 4-43*4
541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

L K T  LOU1B do your hauling W# Art 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
129 a. Gray. Phone 4-2601.

M cLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
404 S . C u y le r_______________ P h o n e  4-49*1
DON'S USED FURNITURE
W e Buy 4  
W  FooterI I* ______________

GUARANTIED
1.6*
TH__ r

A Dependa
fo ' “

(flifPSON
p e n d  e M e  t

Sell Used Furniture
Phone 4-4443 

ju m t  era tore.

H AR D W AR E
______Source of 8upply

Your Hardware Need*

41

Puckett

ADDINOTON'S W ESTERN STORE 
I t* *  Cuyler_______________ Dial 4-1171
Ha v e  A LW A Y S  paid my own hills, 

and will continue to do same. Mrs. 
W . M. Puckett.

FOR SALE  7.37 acre* royalty under 
8(1 sere tract Headle* Held. Ector 
Dounty. Texse. Kllemburger well at 
13,30c feet with 400 feet o f pay. A l
lowable 35(1 hbl*. per dsy. Paying 
$165 per month. 1 and possible 2 D e
vonian wells to be drilled soon, a l
ready proven. Income will double and 
possibly triple. Price $18,760.

COMBE8T R O YA LTY  CO M PANY 
Amarillo, Texas

13 Business Opportunity 13

Special Notice*

NOTICE
Come to 312 N. Cuyler
Next to Buddy's Market for

BARBER SERVICE
Jese

Turnar
Johnny
Merrelt

Rent a 
, BENDIX  
Washer or Dryer 

Only $1.50 Per Week 
j  Phone 4-4749

TOOLS FOR RENT
84"  Electric Drill 

V ibrato' Sander, Clsctrl* 
Pertabl* Pipe V I**

J ' J  2  P ip * Thr*$d*re
a  Pipe Cutters

•kill Saw
.  Sewer Tapea

Wheel Barrow 
------ —  Wf* , r

•  Ladders

!  .  , w*v,i* -
* Csmsnt Teels 

And Many Other*

- REX' RENEAU  
130 N. Walls —  Phone 4-2259

RAW LEIGH PRODUCTS
Puteh, PH, 4-4169, 796 B. Graven

S M A LL  QROUERY. ktock and f ix 
ture*. ncros* from school, doing 
nice business Reasonable rent. Bor
ger *80 N l l « r v * y . ___________

Fo r  LEASE* Service Station handling 
Major Company Products. Small In
vestment will handle. I-Ivlng quar- 
tera_avallable._Ph._4-l*17_or 4-2*11. 

FOR 8AI.E : grocery store stock and 
fixtures. Well located In Pampa. 
Now doing good business. W rite 

• Box H. W ., c/o Pampa New*.

Nursery 41
BABY S ITTIN G  In my home $1.16 per 

day or Ite  per hour. I l l  N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M L  Williams.

W IL L  BABY 81T by dsy or h o u r ,___ ____  _ ____
11.2:. a dav or 25c an hour. *05 N. ilc "rocker"an d o t  toman '*59.50

t*k—  * ̂Hobart. Phona 4-*222

41-A Rett Home*

Complete New Listing
1 walnut vanity $9.60. 1 mahogany 
drum table $14.95. 2 mahogany step 
tables $11.69 each. 2 wingback chairs 
19 50 each 1 5-piece wood dinette 
suite 129.60. 1 lounge chair $9.60. 1 
2-plece living room suite $39.50. 1
rocker $4.50. 1 1-plec* Studio suite, 
clean. 1*9 50 1 lounge chair $19.50
1 blond* coffee table $14.95. 1 mod
em platfrom rocker $29 50. 1 holster 
back Simmons couch 159 60. 1 blond* 
lamp table 19.50. 1 sofa $19.60 1 plas- 

......... I

FU RNISH ED  Apartments to* rent. 
$6 week, bill* paid. Ses Mrs. Mustek
at DU B. Tyng. Phon* 4-4*06._____

1 ROoM modem furnished apartment^ 
bills paid. Couple only. 11* N. Pur-
vlanc*. ______________

1 RfSoM modern furnished apartment.
lots ot built-Ins, adults only, no pets. 

_  521 8. Horoervlile.
O N E  r o o m  m o d e rn  e p s r tm s n t ,  e le c ,  

trie refrigeration, air conditioned, $4 
per week. 516 8. Somerville.

3 ROOM furnished spsrtment, private 
_bath. bills paid. 131*9 E. Frederic. _  
3 ROOM modem furnished apartment.
_*1  Cuyler. Phon* 4-5171.____
LARG E 3 Room furnished apartment.
__615 E. Kingamlll. Phone 4-3741.___
I  ROOM furnished apartment. 8*4 N.

Gray. Phone 4-4*1$, _ _
L E T  U t  cool. heat, and pay utilities 

I. 1, and 4 large rooms, laundry fa
culties No drinkers nor pets. 10$ 
E. Kings mill

Elsie Straughan
3 to 8 p.m. Daily 

Phone 4-4470
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate

109 N Faulkner Ph. 4-5831
Business and residential lota. $4(0 
and up. Farms, ranches, acreage.

I BUSINESS lota pn W. Wilks. llOx 
150 ft.

______Tour Listings Appreciated_____

horany china cabinet like new 3139.50. 
| Full sis* coll spring $7.60. 1 telephone 

4 1 - A  goefilp bench 614.96.

97 Furnished Houses 97

W IL L  car* tor elderly people ta our 
home Noah Pletohar. *04 Miami S t

42 Painting, Paper ling. 42

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
110 N. Cuylsr

SHfcLfcY J. RUfF
Phone 4-443*

FU R N ITU R E  BOUOHT *  SC LD 
310 8. Cuyler Phone 4-5342

T ^.PFc C*lnt W E  B U t  TIRED FU Rtil*l'U llE
U. B. Nlchol#. Phone 4-i250. Phone 4-5124

42-A Carpenter Work 42-A l^SED B E fiu iX  Washer-Dryer conT

18 Beauty Shops 18
r o U ’L L  Enjoy hxving your beauty 

work done at V lolet’a, 107 W  Tyny. 
Phone_4-719l for appointment.

TH IS IS A GOOD tim# to get a new 
permanent to accentuate those fall 
clotha. Vogue Beauy Shop.

21 Male Help Wanted 21

X fflN tiO N
YOUNG MEN

Here’s your chance for a career with 
The Telephone Company. W e have a 
few opening* In our Construction D e
partment for linemen. No experience 
required. Hood starling salary, regu
lar increane* In pay and opportunity 
for promotion W e require a high 
school education and the ability to

?aa* our physical rerpilrementa. Ages 
0-27 preferred. For more information 

come to 519 E. Atchison St.. Pampa. 
Texas, between the hours of 7:20 and 
1:00 a.m. and 4 to 5 p.nr̂ _____________

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers In downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
Pampa Daily News

Mnstion for sal*. Jo* Hawkins Ap- 
. . .  „ r . >,  , I pllanoea. 444 W . F Qatar. Ph. 4-614L
C A s ^ t ^ K ” ld ^ g RKLon*WHarv r PV8r»  R E A S S E S S E D  RANG E and ratrlger-

^ , 4’,»0 “ "I ^ g ^ ^ ^ f h V y ^ u S
43 Applienc. Repair_____43 - ’ n e W t o N Fu RNITURE-

504 W. Postar Phons 4.17S1For the Best Service
of Your

Home Appliance 
or TV

Call 4-4749
or Come See Jest Graham at

T. V. Appliance & 
Service Center

Exclusive
Bendix - Norge Dealer 

308 5. Cuyler
43-A

3 ROOM modern furnished house, re- 
frigerator. Inquira Totn 'i Place on 
K. Frederic.__________________________

W E  NEED R E N TA LS  
We will acreen tennanta and coilact 
renta for you. W e are licensed and 
bonded.

JOHN I. B R AD LE Y 
31IV6 N. Russell Phone 4-7311
LARGE" 1 bedroom furntsh.rl or un-f 

furnished house downtown. W ill ac-1 
cept rhtldren. Inquire 1300 8
Barnes.

FOR R E N T :

New Homes
for sole
98%  G. I.

85%  Conventional

White House 
Lumber Co.

acres* from Post Office 
101 S. Ballard Ph. 4-3291

■arag*. N. Faulkner,
39500.

3 hedriom and den. double garage. 
12x90 basement, ventral heat, near 
High School, *14.000.

I  bedroom with double garage on 
large lot, a good buy, $6100.

Som* Irrigated farms sad stock farms 
ntar Hereford. A ll alsea and prices.

W. M. LANE
REAL ESTATE & SECURITIES

60 Tears in Panhandle 
716 W . Foster Ph. 4-2441 or 4-9604
PRICED for quick aale: 2 bedroom 

home. 12x20 garage, board fenced 
back yard, barbeque grill, picnic 
table and lawn chairs. lftOi E.

_  Fost er.____  ________
f$74I*FOR MY iB Q lT T f  In t bedroom 

home, carpeted throughout, central 
heat, fenced back yard Hamilton 
8treet i ’t>• • no 4-8297.

W IL L  8 E L L  E Q U ITY In t  bedroom 
home, lovely hardwood floor., fenc-
e.l back lard rhon^_4-7719. _______

W IL L  S E LL  Equity In t bedroom 
home, attached garage. I  ft. red
wood fence. Iota of extra*, lmmed- 
1st* poseee.lon. 1117 Nsal Road. 
Phon* 4-7725.

Jim Arndt. Reoltor
Combs-Worl«y Bldg.

Office 4-7938; Home 4-9460
1 0 S Lot* I0S

B. E. F E R R E LL  AO ENCT 
Real Estate and Insurance 

___Pboqe 4-4111 or 4-75*11

■ M l _____ S io om  fum jfhed  house.
bills paid, couple only. 321 N. Banks. 
Call after ♦ p.m. ___________

2 ROOM furnished house. Mila paid, 
111 NT OUMfcpI*. _

3 ROOM, fenced yard, gas and water

Paid. No objection to I  child. 421

MODERN furnlehed 
hath, hills paid

I room large fdneed yard $1904.
4 room 90 ft. frontage modern 31154. 
7 room. 2 bath*. 14509. 31150 wUl han

dle.
3 bedroom home, basement, modem, 

furnished, double garage, prloed to 
SMI.

t and 1 bedroom home* worth tha 
money.

<6 section land, good *90.
— Other Good Listings —

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
494 Croat Av*. Phon* 4-7145

FOR QUICK SALE : $«xl25tt ft. com 
er lot. comer Bond A W ells St. 
Inquire 1129 Huff Road. .

FOR SALE: 24x126 ft. comer lot on 
Frederic It Osborn* St*. Inquire at 
1122 K. Browning.

$3175
W ill Flnanc* I  Years at 

Bank Rats Interest

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
>•9 W . Poster Dial 4-7itt

JOB T A Y L O R  M QTOR CO.
W * Ruy. Sell and Trade 

124* W , WUk* Phone 4-492*
Ws t’ s r  Cash for GoriT Clean Cars" 
C LYD E  JONAS MOTOR COM PANY 

1200 Alcock Phone 4-61*4
C. C. M SAO U4SD CARS-  
BUY — SE LL — TRAD E 

314 S. Brown________  Ph. 4 4741

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
414 W  Poeter_____  Phon* 4-4*44

REEVES OLDS k  CAD ILLAC

IM
Sales A  Serric*

W . Poeter Phon* 4-32*4

PURSLEY MOTOR CO
IM  N. Ballard Phon* 4-44*4

124 Tire*, Acceswrie* 124
TR U E  and B ALAN C E  your tires elem 

tronlcally perfect before that vena
tion trip. Hall *  Pinson T lr*  Co, 
TOO W. Foster. Phon* 4-M2I.

B. F. Goodrich Battery Sale
Priced to *av* rou money Now , 

Before Cold W M ther Starts’ 1
Oroup 1 Sis*. Dry Charge Type 1

Regular J14.»3
Now t it  2* Exchange f
24 Month Ouarantea 1

B F. GOODRICH STORE
101 S. Curler Phon* 4 - l lt l

12$ Beet* ft Accessories 12J
W * Trad* — New and Used 

BOATS and MOTOR8 
Marin* Hardware. Fiberglass. Skll* 

on easy paymsnt* at 
SPORTSM AN 'S STOKE 

111 W. Foster — Phon* 4-4*11

98 Unfurnished House* 98

C  H. MUNDY. REALTOR
_____________________] Phon* 4-47*1 tM  If. Wynn#
‘d houa*. private Apartment house, cloe# In. Term*. 
Phone 4-419.. , N|ffl ,  N Dwight 9400*

Nice 2 bedroom on 1 acre. 48400.

4 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
King.m ill-Cabot Camp. Phone 4-45*9 
or 4-1949.

F?.Rh.eBA. 1ndK:4 ^ .  phon.1*4*-383inln* 99 Mltcelloneout^ ^Rental. 99 * ™  ffiT rig T t'

■ I
Lovely 2 bedroom brick end den, 4 

baths. 2 car garage, on# o f the beet 
in Fraser addition, priced right.

One new 2 bedroom brick go GI. 4260 
plus closing costs. |

bricks, north

CAP ROCK TRAILER PARK
621 S. Russell

• Under New Management 
Modern, Shatfe Trees, Reasonable Rates, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hyatt
Phone 4-4054 or 4-9039

69 Miscellaneous for Solo 69

Carpot Service
Ph. 4-4749

~43-e
40% OFF on carpet and upholstei 

cleaning. Work^jjuaranteed. G. A
Rug Cleaners. Ph 4->29<i or 4-2942. 

QUICK drying sham 
carpets. Bonded am 
Stokes, phon* 4-7770.

mpoo saves your 
nd Insured. A lrln

FOR RALE : 2 wheel trailer. Also kit- 
chen sink with drain hoard and 
good used window unit 14x24 Inch 
glass 412 N IV.'II. Pin.nr 4-6477 

2-W H E E L  T R A IL E R  cart, also Frig- 
Id Aire water cooler. Reasonable. See
816 8. Barnee. __________ _______

l^OR Sa LK : 1*14-Inch hemp rope about 
166 ft., tnew  ptrkx. gTuben hoe. 
apadeji, short and Ion* handle 
■novel*. 1 l>ont hole auger, pinch 
hare. 1 wheel barrow, concrete 
tamper, good acaffold bracket* and 
good scaffold board 1x12’*, some 
good used lumber. Nome ladders. I 
good lawn mower. 1 mortar hoe. 
several french door*. A. P. Stark. 
865 S. Faulkner. P hona 4-7164. _  

P?)R 8ALE : table top ga* cook atove, 
fine condition. $36. Set of S ma
hogany living room table* $25. 632
Magnolia 8t. Thone 4-360^_________

REYNOLDS Trombone and radio St 
record player. Both in excellent con
dition. Cheap. Cal) 4-6680.

B ra iM B M  IjO CATIO N  for lease. 3 bedroom and den. N. Russell. Worth 
Building 30x60, large parking area. the money.
ideal spot on a main street in P*m - Mice 3 bedroom. N. Faulkner. Take
pa for any type business. Apply at 
812 W. Kingamlll.

i pickup on deal.
1 Dandy 3 bedroom. E  Browning. $9750.

103 Real Effete for Sale 103;,0™  hom*' <‘I°M ■cho°1' * b“ h*'
BY O W NER: 3 bedroom home. Car-

69 644k
2 bedroom. 100 ft. front. 2 car garage, 

Talley addition. $4000.
Cr/.Tfytĥ r 0*L *6 ;:Mr»J» Tw o 3 h^room  homes. N. DuncM,.
Phons 4-2394 for Appointment. ___

FOR SALE : ’ Tiedroom home on Dun- 
rtn . Call 4-5412 for appointment.

W. M. L A N E  R E A LTY  
A  SECURITIES 

$0 Years In Panhandle 
715 W. Foster: Fh. 4-M4I or 4-9504

2 bedroom e g h  ren tal south side. 
94.M9.

I bedroom and larg* I  room modem, 
lote of good farm machlneiY, priced 
right with long lease on 240 acres 
of good wheat land near Pam pa See 
me for Information.

YO U R  LIST ING S A PPR E C IA TE D

45 Lawnmewer Service 45
SH E PH E R D S  Lawn Mower 

Service. Pick up and tlaliv 
E. Field*. Phon* 4-39*4.

*  Saw
ry. I l l

Try A 
Classified 

Today

69-A Vacuum Cleaners A9-A
KTRBY Vacuum Cleaner*. Ph. 4-3*90 

AU make* used vacuum cleaner* at 
a bargain. I l l  8. Cuyler.

70 Musical Instrun-~nt« 70
W ITRLITEER. O U LB n\N SE N .
AN D  K N A R E  S P IN E T  AND 

CONSOLE PIANO S 
Term * to eult. No Interest flret I f  
month*. Liberal trade-ins. Also good 
used upright practice pianos.

W ILSON P IANO  SALON 
3 blocks E. Highland Gen Hoapltal 

1221 W ILL IS T O N  PH . 4-9IT1

NEBRASKA RANCHES
14,450 acres of good land in the heart of Nebraska 

ranching country. Six mile* of Niobrara River, creeks, 
springs and an abandonee of tree* and excellent grass. 
32,000 acres with three bunk house*, main quarters, and 

club home. This ranch is very well balanced with suf
ficient hay and excellent hill pasture. Some ef the 
volley* could be developed with irrigation and possets 
very fertile toil. This ranch ho* mile* ef rivers, creeks, 
a larg* lake, flowing wells, and 47 good producing 
windmill*. Equipment and cattle can be purchased 
with reel estate if desired.

—  A V I R Y  G O O D  S E L E C T I O N  O F  S M A L L  n A N C H E S  —
Write: Ronald M. Shonka, Atkinson, Nebraska 

Mike Shonke, Burwoll, Nebraska

Close-Out 1956 Buicks
at Tex Evans Buick Co.

Sava Now on a Better Car!
'55 BUICK Roedmastar 2-door hardtop, power steering, 

■ewer brakes, power seat, power windows, tri-ton* 
p a in t ........................................................   $2495

‘5S BUICK Century 2-door hardtop, Dyneflow, radio ft 
heater, tri-ton* point .............................. $2395

'5$ BUICK Special 4-doer hardtop, Dyneflow, radio ft 
heater, tu-ton* paint .......................................  $2345

'54 PONTIAC 4-door, well equipped...............* . $1095
'52 FORD Crestline 2-doer hardtop above average, $895
'51 CHEVROLET 4-deer, radio, hector $495
'50 BUICK Super 4-doer, Dyneflow, radio, heater, $450
'48 BUICK 4-door, good second cer . . . $150
'54 FORD 2-ton truck, V8 motor, 2-spead axle, good 

condition . ...............       $1095

‘Tem^ikms BUICK CO.
123 N .G R A Y  ST. • T E L . 4 -4 6 7 7

>■
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